
'Pa.Jc/ocK, 

400 East 59th Street 

NEW YORK CITY Decewbei’ 14, 1937. 
Dear P.ybort Spear: 

Your very lovely noba of yesterday has just thia moi';ieiit 
arr'>fed. You are extraordinarily kind to take the tiiiB 
and strength to write so lovingly and appreciatively for 
ny 30th Anniversary. 

i'y last 15 yearo of comparative inactivity and retirement 
from the world give me no right to expect that anyone 
vill remember what I did previously, even though there 
may be a few in the world who in those days long ago 
thought my v/ork v/as of some value. 

As you know, my original ambition, partly the result of 
your own inspiration, was to go to China and burn all my 
bridges behind me, giving up my American citizenship, 
as’^ing ^or citizenship in China if they would grant it, 
and then probably marrying a native there and living as 
near as I could as the people v/ould amongst whom I would 
v/ork. As it v/as impossible for me to go at all, 1 becai/.e 
a Student Secretary for a year or two and then pitched 
in as a city missionary on the lower mast and V/eot Sides, 
in iCastern Oregon I attempted perhaps r^oet of all to 
bring the already existing congregations into some sort 
o'f’ federation, even daring to hope that I m.ight effect 
eventual unity. Insofar as the establishing of my ov/n 
Splscopal group becam.e more or less inevitable, I was 
determined that we take only those who belonged nowhere 
else and that we do only such v/ork as the other churches 
approved of, and as we ourselves inside of that district 
could pay for. ioastem Oregon was already so over¬ 
churched that we resolved we v/ould try to prevent the 
putting up of another buildin^ or the settling of 
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another minieteivac was generiilly the case thcxe v/oro 
already too ’^any coapetins, almost battling groups. 
"any tiroes these little congregations fought each other 
and their "preachero" did not speak to each other as 
they met at the post-office. 

I feel sure that ^the devi;? must have had a good laugh 
as he cried out," they think they are working for Christ 
as a matter of fact i'vw been clever enough to get them 
to work for me. ' But enough of these reminiscences. 

X was so pleased at your writing me that I have been 
tempted to v/rite you at great length. 

I'y love to your dear wife. Praying that lod may greatl, 
bless you both and your 
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Box 4o5, To'wnsend, Montana, 
Dece-ibcr I^IS. 

l.'Ii-^. Rooert E. Speer, 
t5^ Fifth Avenue, 

Few York, F.Y. 

My dear Mr. Speer* 

Your letter of the tv/enty-second, and the second copy 

of your little book have both reached rae safely,and I thank you 
for them both. I read the book under stranse and sad circum¬ 
stances. For six weeks we have been having a vacation because 
of the "flu," and nurses v/ere so in demand that I have been 
doing what I could to help out. I think in my last I^told you 
a little about my first case. The poor little .. onan died, and 
we took the wee baby here to the parsonage, where I live this year, 
and on its twelfth day it joined its mother, dving,^^as she did, 
of this deadly kind of pneumonia that follows flu. In my 
next case I v/as more fortunate and brought my patients both ^ 
through. But the next was the most tragic o.ne of them all, for 
it v/as the hopeless case of a "prodigal son- He was a young 
fellow of twenty-nine that had been a han^ei—on in the comm],inity 
for a couple of years, drinking and "wasting his substance- He 

was brought to a lodging house by his drunken pals when they 
realized'he was sick, but none of them offered to nurse him, and 
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the ^ood ->eople that kept the lodsinji; house could not care or 

him day and night and do the v/ork their restaurant and 

required. I dreaded the case, for I felt unable 
a delirious man and a nan of that type at that. But when I 
heard that the raen of the town seemed afraid to and especially 
v/hen I heard that he came from l-iichigan and noted that the name 

sounded Dutch, — I felt constrained 
was with him the last two nights, 
was. He had told Mrs. ITebb that 

nitiful twenty-three dollars, (a 

to do what I 
and a riitiful 

his mother had 
which betrayed 

scrimped and 
home, and he 

saved to 

confessed 
get 

could. So I 
expert en ce it 
sent him money 
to me how sne had- 
vfhich to come it) a year since with 

that he had not even written her since. 

My heart ached when I thought of her receiving our Pitiful 
telegrams as her first word from him'^in .so long. ilothcrhood 
can be a tragic thing. I wrote her after it was over and prom- 
ised to come sec her when I was in Michigan next simmer, and such 
a oathetic and illiterate reply as came to me the other cay. 

So you can 
lodging house, muj 

imagin e 
'fled in 

me 
my 

si 
ma sk 

sitting all alone in that cheap 
Dk, listening to the tortured 
and keeping myself awalce with 

your book! I think the very sight of the book v/ill always 
recall it all to me. I was in a serious mood an. 
to read a serious book, an' that it truly is. 

breathing of that poor fellov/. 

quite ready 
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5. 

I think I -ay have told you early in our acquaintance tnat 

one thiny that :iade ’le feel go sure that I ohould enjoy kn cyan 

you v:aa that you v:cre alvays cayiny in -rint in the most satisfy¬ 

ing fashion thinys th.t had keen youndin^ thei r ^ -..-ay^ thr ouyh my ^ 

or iirginy their vay through my soul though T had nob -our 

ift of Baying then in cogent fashion. 
seems to me as 

he thin<^s you say in that little hook, especially in 

h r a i n 

fine i 

though 0 ---- - - „ , j 
last chapter, have been claiming r.iy v;hole being for v/ee.cs an 

months. I am untttorably touched vfhen I see how the very ona^ 

of the looking to us for^ccor, charapi^n^hijl^ jdeals. 

riT-r-f-rrSTi when in the midst of these solemn clays i 
see some n ev.' 

Xll UJiV -- ----^ ^ 

exIiF^ion in human nature around me, ana most painfuj_ly in my^ 

own heart, of our selfishness, our ohallowne^ s^ur greed, our_ 

of visioiL^ I -ra humbled beyond vfords to toil,. I ^ 

thin- I have undeTs^od Y^hat searching of soul an d_ come s s i on__ox 

rTn hnth~r m-/3~iirTndividuall7^and for those coj;poj:£t£_bod3^ 

of whi cE I am a part, ray ;ciat i_qii.j_my—chu^c^ 

rTe V e r b e r o re in all my life. 

my race, mea,nH\ as 

T^-hat an unutterable opportunity 

1 s 

we 

we fj'oin.g to measure up opening before iAS all, and are ^___ — 

THlT^ablv kail as the Chri stian ~^ur ch has raiiea in other 

Or shall 

critical times in history and^_se. 
back the coning of the kingdom 

more than any of us can "comntte.^ I have nev^r forgotten the 

fTrst' time th-t I^wss set thinking loy a missionary 11 think one 

q"? tTTe Uhamberiain s * jTt may 'hav~e been Samuel Zviemei ' 
-/• 

r. J O n o 
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church council ‘that spent its en ergi es 
theological controversy instead d?in 

offensive, and so gave Iloharnracdan i sia i 

in stupid v/ranglinA and 

planning their raissionary 

ts opportunity. 

The th\n;: has been done over and over again, and I 
s.la pI*a 'ing that v/^e shall not throw away t.iis >^reat opportunity 
Xn iihe fashion. I realize 11 xat as a race, a nation, a chut ch, 
Y/e shall not be gre'ater In spirit~^nd hr-n der in vision and nore 
a b a n .1 o n ed in self sacrifice and service than Yve as individual 
laerabers are. So I find ra^$-elf mentally, - irding lay soul apA 
doin ■ much prayin/r, that vfe all nay av^ahe and see and respond, _ 
f"eel th t your little book riYist do much to ansv/er those prayers 
of mine, and^ though I ca ;not this year send out many copies of 
it, I shall send out many prayers Yvith the copies tha.t are seiYt 
out by others. I cannot v/rite a book like that, but, thank God, 
I may vring it with prayers. I have co;..e at last to tne pi-ace 
where almost daily I thank ^^od for the experiences,^ some strenu¬ 
ous, many of them exceedingly bitter at the time, tnat nave 
taught me some of the secrets of prayer. I feel the value of 
the pov('er to pray more and more and s.m grateful oo be called to 

th .t rainistrrTi One can ^Ase it v/hen no other service is at all^ 
po s sibl e . ma?,r pray without ceasing for those wno vrould not let 
me talk""with them^ For an instance, dne~~c^ld n^ pierce thaX 
poor fellow's~deliri'//um with talk about his soul, but one could" 

Fill the night hour”s with prayer for th-.t soul. 
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’i7ell, I nuct stop. My dear sister uunt have a birt'.day . 

letter, and I must not unduly tire you and tax your tine. 

I hope both Elliott and llari^aret make accor.iplote recovery. 

The period of convalescence is the tine to watch, they say, for 
it is in relapse that this disease is so often fatal. I trust 
all the rest of you escape. All of ny dear ones have so far 
as I knoY/. ’7e have begun school here a^^ain, but do not knov/ 

how long \rc can continue our teaching. All through the state 
the lid has had to be clanped down again after being raised, 
arid the hil’s about us are full of cases. I was taken over the 
mountains to a little mining tovm to nurse in a family of six 
living in a three-room log cabin, all of v/hon had it. T''-'.a v.'as 
real work! You should have seen me hauling in wood and coal 
and w'ater, doing a v/ashing and ironing, and so on. 

Kov;, please, do not get too tired. That lays one so easily 

open to the narundi'.g gerra. You may be no more valuable than 

other people, but a number of us thin!: you are! So for our 
sakes look after yourself^ 

My dear love to Mrs. Speer. She will agree v/ith my last 
paragraph, I knov;, and it applies to her, too. 

Faithfully and gratefully, 

u 
■i 
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6. 

I am glad you met Dr. Hastings. He is a most 

lovable and admirable man. He is not a great preacher,, bu 

a thoroughly .good one, and as a pastor he as almo t xdeal _ 

snirit is so sunny, so sane and sweet, and witn all his un 

tiring good nature he is not a man of straw. I was always in¬ 

terested to see how definitely he controlled a situation and 

how utterly he refused to be imposed upon or nosed about. 

His wife is a lovely woman, the daughter of a home 

in Iowa, I believe. It seems to me her name was Baile,. Thei 

son Eugene was at Princeton when the war broke out,and I ore- 

sume will return there when he is mustered out. 

I am 

w e a t ’a e r . I 

all evening 

ing v^ithout 

writin'-’- this "the morning after." Such marvelous 

had no fire in my room all day yesterdayand wrote 

here quite comfortably, and- now I am sitting wri 

fire and with an open window beside me. ^ 
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Copy - Dr. Speer hus Mr Paton's letter and copy of this reply 

January'- 2, 1936 

Rev* Williaja Paton 
National Christian Coiincil of India 
Nelson Square, 
Nagpur, C.P., India 

My dear Paton: 

lour kind and thoughtful letter of December 5th from Hongkong 
is just received. I was sure that you could not have had any information 
with regard to Elliott's death that was not already thoroughly known and I 
so advised the Massachusetts State police when they reported the conversa¬ 
tion which you had on your steamer in crossing the Atlantic. The police 
are still baffled and are the more eager accordingly to follow up ar^ clew 
that may present itself. We are in-the same mystery now as we have been 
from the beginning with regard to who may have been the person who va*ought 
t.iis great evil, or what the motive may have been. 

I have just come back from the Student Volunteer Convention in 
Indianapolis where there were some 5,000 present and where Archbishop 
Temple and Dr* Richard Roberts of Canada did great service. There was a 
good spirit in the group with none of the inssurrectionary tendencies that 
displayed themselves at the preceding convention in Indianapolis twelve 
years ago and at the Convention in DesMoines. The tragic thing that 
emerges in all such conditions is the appaling ignorance as to Christianity 
and, indeed, as to the very basis of religion. The faculty of many of 
our American Colleges and Universities will have a vast deal to answer for 
in the judgment day. 

Jesse Wilson who has been a veiy faithful and efficientnsecretary 
of the Volunteer Movement is withdrawing to take up work with the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board and it will be difficult to fill his place. Fay 
Campbell of Yale has been pressed earnestly to consider it. 

I trust that you are having a satisfactory trip. I have heard some¬ 
thing of the information you gathered in Manchuko and I know that you have • 
been in touch with the uncertainties and anxieties of the missionaries 
in North China. Our daughter Margaret vrrote, I think of seeing you in 
Peiping. 

Dr< Datta left shortly before Christmas. We had many helpful 
conferences here and did all that we coiold to make his visit profitable 
but we have not been able to get any financial response to the appeals 
in behalf of the Christian colleges in India, nor, indeed, has the China 
campaign fared ar^r better. 

With warm regard. 

Very cordiallynyours, 

REStB 
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To the Editor of the Amherst New 

Era-Progress:— 

Sir: 

We read with interest an address 

by Dr. J. F. Peake of Randolph 

Macon Womans Co'llege, before the 
Woman’s Club of! Lynchburg, on the 

present political situation. We gath¬ 
er that Dr. Peake is favorable to 

lierbert Hoover for president and 
against Governor Smith. Hoover 

once had a chance to run as a Dem¬ 

ocrat but he chose the other side. 
Now we “do not choose” to run 
with Hoover. 

We note that Dr. Peake says:, 

“These leaders seem to take it for] 

granted that any Democrat will car 
ry the solid South. They assume' 
that the voters of the South are 

not guided by any principle but 
that they vote as blind partisans. 
Perhaps it would be a good thing’ to 
nominate Governor Smith in order 
to prove whether there is any truth 
in this slander.” 

We believe that Smith, if nomi¬ 
nated will have the support of the 
solid South and that in obedience 

to a principle deeper than any prin¬ 

ciple of church affiliation or of pro¬ 
hibition. We will vote for Smith 
because he is a Democrat. 

Here is the way we figure it 
The Republican party made every 
possible effort in every way to make 

our former negro slaves the masters 
of their former owners. No greater 

crime has been committed in history 
except when the Russian peasant 
split the throat of every white col¬ 
lar man in Russia. 

The people ofl the South do not 
fear that Smith will change the 
eighteenth amendment, even if he 

’ wants to change it. We will not let 

him change it. Seven States can 
veto the change and we hold the 

bafiance of power. Our position is 
this; We will not repeal the eigh¬ 

teenth amendment and no other 
group sliall change it. We will nulli¬ 

fy the fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments and there is nothing 
any other group can do about it. 

We hold these positions for exactly 
the Same reason. We will not be 
ruled by negroes and we will not 

allow saloons to furnish negroes 

.with Uquor. There is the principle 
that will govern the people of the 
South in the next election, as Dr. 
Peake will see. 

Smito, as an avowed modification- 
ist, win uphold the law as long as 

it is law. Can we imagine Smith in 

a state paper, dismissing the matter 

of prohbition with this inane and 
futile saying, “if everybody obeyed 

the prohibition law, there would be 
no prohibition issue?” 

We like to watch the lightening 
and love to hear the thunder. Our 

eyes are longing to see the flash of 

Smith’s lightening on the morass ofl 

Republican corruption and our ears 
are itching to hear the thunder of 

Smith’s guns against the entrench¬ 
ments of special privileges and 

against spiritual wickedness in high 
places. I 

In regard to Southern objection | 

to Smith because he is a member of 

the Catholic church. Senator Robin¬ 

son said all that can be said in 

truth and fairness when he replied 
to Senator Hefflin: “When our sol¬ 

diers were falling by thousands in 
the Argonne, no one asked if they 
were Catholic or Protestant. Cardi¬ 
nal Mercier, God bless him, was a 
towering figure in the world war.” 

Is it not time, sir, that we people 

of the South stop challenging the 
fitness of a public servant because 
of the faith of hi» fathers by which 
he seeks to walk humbly wiUi his 

Amherst, Va., Jan. 23, 1928. 
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Dictated 11/20/25 

ITovomber 21, 1926 

Mr. David y , Roitz, 
136 <^outJi Ch<^8tnut Ft., 
UOMat CarnK’l, Pa. 

Dear Sir. 

delayed in sending you m tujcount 
involved in the ropairing of ray car which v.'as d.jnagod by 

the ekidding of your c:;jr on October 24th. but I have not ac yet received 
my Oir or the bill for repairs. The car has been all this time in the 
garage at Liverpool, undergoing repairs which have been delayed because of 

jotting parts to replace parts that were broken or hope- 
'nhortvf dajEiiged. i trust that it will be possible to get the car by 
Thankegivlng tiiae -iod I shall then report to you at once. 

On looking over the typewritten account of the accident which I 
M 8 sent you, I an inclined to think that the fignjre ”EC' virds” on the 
first page niunt have been intended for yards but I di^ot have the 
ritten notes fron which tnie typewritt^h stateiaent was marie. 

the above is the correct 
ad^-ress to which to send you the memorandum of damages? 

Very truly yours. 

Ri^F-KC 
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Rovfjrentl Tfichurd 7T. Bittor. 
Y<^nohimj: T7nlvfirsit.y 

To'ki.'if'V.es t, Cliiaa ./: 

!'y i6=vr Ttr. Bitter; 

Y'''ir letter oi" ipril third v ith rogai'd tc- Dr. 7 illi unf.' death and 
the nier-tion of inleraiities who received a few days -Lt the tirie ycu 
'rrote you said that no detailed information as to the manner of his death had 
heon received Jts yet "but I M*QS'iyii6 hy t}iis tine y( u have had full rej^ortB, 

Some of the HanXinf: reoplo are now at l.ome and ^/e have had full 
accounts from Ur. Robson and irr. Spears of their experiences, and full v;ritt6n 
statements from nviny others. The beautiful tlune in their reports is the 
IrtCK '-'f all bitter feelioft, Thny »re full of nr^ititude for the outflow of 
kindness and affection tov. nai thsm from the Chinese arounl them in iTunkinfj 
rintl the last afternoon before they left the TTationalist soldiers allowed their 
Chinese friends tc> coma and see them and they come by tlae hunareds, brixo^^ing 
offerings, with the tears flovvinik do'wn their cheeks as they expressed their horror 
at what had been done. Mr. Robsc^n iiid a watcli that a joaxxr Chinese friend had 
insisted 0*1 his t.aiting. 

Cn the other hand the cor.dnct of fue soldiers, chiefly Funan men, 
w.ho did the looting vwas horrible beyond words in brutality and co'irsaness. 
Tiere seemed to hxive been thi'cc different K tionalista.ai'mios - one which under 
Chang Chen set out deliberately to destroy -ind kill; another vv.^s opjaiEQa to ^iny 
such course, and the third was indifferent. It has been a sad affair both for 
Lhe missionories and for the Nitionalist cause. The peaceful and orderly oc¬ 
cupation of N^ihkin^’: and fair treatment cf the missionaries there, vhe, as you 
know, were .ardent friends of the true Rationalist cause as ;,tny people on earth, 
woiald have helped to hold the Rationalist I'ovemeht together and to secure for it 
the goottwill both of the foreigners and of the best Chinese, 

\ 
\ 

With regard to inlomnity - long before your letter vas received we 
had reported to the State Department the traditional policy of our Boto'd, stating 
that the poard would neither ask nor receive any inlensnity on account of Dr. 
V.illi.-iins life. Nothing '.vas said about inderanity for pr('party destroyed as that 
vxas rt' t in issue and it '-fas recognize.l clearly of course that line aoarJ could 
not control the action of relatives, but Frs. ..illiaits iaind is, of course, ad¬ 
verse to any demand for or payment of indemnity on icoount of her husbcinl's 
de ath. 

The vfnola inderaaity question bristles with difficulties when 
approached on elljicr the side of mercy and forgiveness or on the side of 
righteousness and .justice. The conrcittee of Reference and counsel is 
trying to gather material from all the Boards on the subject .and '^r, W.arnshuis 

has alreaiy collected auite a good deal with regard to the principles and 



Hovereni Eichird p. Hitter 

policies of piasion 13c>‘irds in their past actions. 

is one point in your letter aVut which I have often 
heard missionary discussion, Y^u supf^est that if an indemnity was not paid 
for a mis8ir>nary life then the Hoard would he oblig-ated to offer to missionaries’ 
fa-ilies a sum eoual to what it would have received in lieu of vhat it v/ould have 
receivea in indemnities. i have heard this view advocated, hut i have heard many 
oppose it - that a widow .and children oupht not to he on tiny other basis than 
the v/idow Md children of a missionary who dies from disease and that they woitvht 

very s;ime basis, vhere is no reason why the former 
should^he I'.rovided for by the interest on the^SO.OOO or ^100,000. indennity, and 
ho ^aoter on tho basis anjlicable to .all mission.:iry families whoso husbands 

I £l1 1 in the service. 

It is very intorestinK to see tlie very diverse .^nl opposirii- 
roun o oi opinion which tho China situation is producing here at homo*' Thi’re 

are some who thinV that the Chinese roverjurient should hr obliro-i to •’oturn"all that 
Its representativer have dostrt^yod or t}a.t it h>.3 allowed to be destroved. 7horQ 
are (Uners who think that nothing of the sort should be .done and that the work should 

e f'lyen up :and no attempt made to re-,!3tablish it. it is uncertain yet as tc how 
m^iy there are who wo-ni i pn orpo.ed to auy indemnities and would be ready to suoolv 
the money needed 5ti llleti indenmi ties, 

missionary bocJies tlie one cuestien alone is the ~ues- 
tion of vda.at is right. -Hatever is rioht ouHit to be done, whatever the cost .or 
the wnsaquencfis may bo. 

, . fund.mentai nuastions which v/ill corns in for a good deal 
o . scussion in the futtLue will be the question of whether roissionariee should trans- 

-It present that is the ohly way 
in hich they can release themselves from tho c.'ir6 ;iad protection of their homo 
Kovomoent. .Ul,«,veran«ot. Inalst tha short of sLh truisfor orSui^rhJp 

'■iOits. iia osnnot oontraot them 
u.t,eoy<,rmt«nt r.-iu l-noro .v,y iioavcsal that ho o.iy mako, Hla „„iy <,ooare 

aooor,i,aely, if ho to be freed ateolutoly of any hone political actf.'.L 
such as by see'^ng naturalization in tho land to which he pees . At present T 
believe there is no provision for such natur.alization in China, but ultira-ately 
I presume chare will be. mhen the problem will be one vdth regard to childrL- 

Hvi* ^‘■iaio.hships With imerica, tho sthhdard of ’ 

PI-! V, t. ^ Of'wse the other solution and the proper one is for the • , 
establishment of absolute enuality of security and justice and toleration, such 
as exists, for exam^ile between Canada and tho United f^tatas, 

eood word from I’argaret both by letter ,and by cable 
had that the work is going steadily on at Yenching and that you have*not 

ho^P^th^rih ^ earnestly 
-a! V missionaries may be able to back ere long to their sta¬ 

tions. ,.ork in Hunan is an impossibility., Tjven Bishop Hoots reports the utter 

“f iroonLol dnythine as long as th. present forces dominant In Hunan 
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Bev. Richard H. Ritter 

Poor China is only berinninf: her economic and social difficulties 
which she will discover are infinitely frreater than the political problems 
and 'vith reg.'ird to which at present she is traveling the wrong road, choosing 
the paths as sure as truth is truth that are leading her astray. It may 
bo that as Coorge Sokolslcy told me in Shetnghai - everything in China must return 
to primitive chaos before it can be rebuilt, i had hoped that this v»otild not 
be the case but that the constructive forces could lio'd fast vrhat China had and 
build on without first tearing everjrthing down. 

I have sent out a number of copies of our deputation repcTt 
but I sending you another herewith. it is already somewhat out of ^late, as 
we foresaw that it would be, but the underlyinj^ principles are there, ml the 
tendencies which we saw have developed exactly as fieam&d to us that they v/ould. 

With kindest regard, 

Very sincerely yours, 



October g9, 1954 
(Cict, Oct. 27) 

Mr. A. E« Hobex*td^ 
Morthfield Hotel, 
East Mbrthfield, Massachusetts. 

My dear Mr. Bobertai 

I enclose heremrith aa envelope with a coia 
and a aeaorandum which was 'adth some of Elliott* s 
papers. I presue® that the letter in the files which 
is referred to will be eatplaaatopy* 

I as sorry for all the heavy anxieties which 
aust be hsnging over you all in these days and ia which 
w© so fhily ^are. 

^ery cordially yours. 



October 50, 1954 
Oct. 29) 

Hbart E« Roberts, 
Borthfield Hotel, 
East Horthfiold, Massachusetts. 

De ar Mr. Roberts* 

//^'^sr if you could help us to protect-. Holly a little better in 

^ ^ aseral days she has be«i 
confined to her bea by sosi© heart trouble. The other night just as she was »Tetting 
^sloep she ^as c^ed by the police on the telephone to be asked certain aueskons,^ 
^th the resj^t that she had a sleepless night. She is ready to do anything in her 
^r.er, tot she needs all the protection tout we can give her. Mrs. SpeeT- and I have 
been keeping Margot -^th us, and Mr. md Mrs. Wallis have bem helping to care for 

doctor* B orde-3 that Holly must have a coiapl^.e rest and be as 
undisturbed as possible. 

, » ^ ^ ’ff^dering also ^icthei’ it would not be possible for us to have 
bac* some of the laaterif.! ?7Mch we fumishad fe. Johnson of the Massachusetts State 
Police on Friday, October 19, and which ha took with his to Hortofield. Probably 
toe police fdlx still wish to retain Elliott’s diary, md it may be that they have 
fo^a a^ag the papers -efaich we seat up some lett^^rs that may be of service to thesa. 
But moa j ox the mateidal, I inagxna, would be of no use whatever, and we should be 
very glad to have this returned, especially -the letters of condolence. Mrs, Speer 
has had no opportunity aa yet to read these, and Holly has not had an t>pportunitT to 
answer thos-a which had coma to her. I had hoped especially that we might have ba<^ 
those which had come from Scotland for use in connection mth toe ®€storial s^^rvice on 
Hovefiibor 11. 

Ihe^material that I gave Mr. Johnson was in the following folders* 

1* Eliott’s notobooks of his lecture courses in Edinburgh 
2. His sarffirm notes 
3. Letters to him and from him while in Scotland 
4. The fajaix.y diaiy letters -which he and Holly smt regarding their 

experimces in Scotland in 1931-32 
5. Some papers b^oagiag to his stay in Laf^ette (2 folders) 
6. The accounts of his visit to the &igllsb schools 
7. Lists of books which he had prepared 
8. A folder of a few aiscellaaeous letters 
9. Some correspondence with his brother-in-law Hmry Welles III 

10. Soma notes on educational problems 
11. Some correspondence of *54 
12. Letters of congratulation on his appointifient as Headmaster 
15. Letters regarding his work at Mo-ant"Henam 
14. Letters -bo and from old boys 
15. Botes on nis kindnesses to and interast in people 
16. Several unanswered letters that vere on his desk at the time of his death 
17. Letters to and from toe fajnily 
18. His woik in Edinburgh in 1931-52. 

As you can see, most of these wcaild be of no help whatever to the police 
while they are priceless to us end sltogether essmtial to any preparation of a * 
final table m^orial of his life. 

*ery cordially yours. 
RSSjAMW 



The Northfield Schools 

..X ' HERMON SCHOOL • NORTHFIELD SEMINARY 

East Northfield Massachusetts 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

December 26, 1334. 

Doctor Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

In line v.ath your suggestions we have made the changes so that 
the outside cover of the broch’ore reads 

"In Memoriam" 
Elliott Speer. 

Reference to the time and place of the service is carried on the 
first page. Ee have also changed the title of your address to read "Elliott Speer 
by his Father." 

It is a matter of great disappointment to us that there has been so 
much delay but there are so many people to be cons’olted and not all have been as 
prompt in response to inquiries as you have. 

Yihen the book finally comes off the press as I hope it will in the 
early part of January' I tliink you will be pleased with it and v;e shall be glad to 
set aside at leas.t 500 copies for your personal use. 

It may be desirable for you to have some of them mailed from here. 

be are having 1000 printed on extra fine paper calculated to be sent 
by first-class mail^ the others will carry the brief and inconspicuous Oc;.ragraph re¬ 
quired by the postal service which will enable us to take advantage of The Nortlifield 
Bulletin poundage rate of postage. 

Our hearts and mirds turned toward you all frejiUently yesterday and our 
faith w^as strengthened in the knowledge that even on Clulstmas Day with all that might 
have been you were still saying "God is Love." 

Very cordially yours. 



(Copy) 

Che shunt, Loclce, 
Shillong, Assam, 

The 8th July 19P.1, 

Dear Dr, Lucas, 
I have been asked to circulat e the enclosed among a, flew 

friends Ydio are likely to sign with us the letter of invitation to join 
the Bible League of Indio,, Burmaii and Ceylon, which is now being formed, 
and shall be "^ery grateful if you will look over them. If in agreement will 
you very kindly let me Ioio'vY whether v/e may include your name among the 
signatures. For the present the Rev. J.I. MacDonald.B.II.B,, BGrhar!q;jore, 
District Cromjra'a, has promised to act as Honorary Secretary. 

The deliberate attacks non being made upon the integrity of 
the Bible are such as to call for a united witness by those who still 
accept it from cover to cover as the Divinely Ins:^ired Word of God, and 
X trust we can count upon yoin* co-operation in this effort. 

With Idnd regards. Yours in His nappy service, 
j, (Watkin R. Roberts) 

(Bupdt, Scripture gift llission.) 
P.S, I have written to Mr, Mucker^lee and as soon as his reply comes to hand, 
will Y/ire you re the Hindi IJ/ds of **Jesus is Coming”, 



Lnndaur, TJ* P. 
21, 1921, 

Rev. Watkin R. Roberts, 
Scripture Grift Mission, 
Calcutta. 

Pear Mr. Roberts: 

Yoixr letter inviting: me to join the Bible Xieaene of India, Bumah., 
and Ceylon came duly to hand. I have read the paper accompa?]yinc the 
invitation 'grhich gives the rea,sons vi-hich have lead to the proposal to forn^ 
the leaa-ue. There is a statement in the paper ”yery man^^ young missionaries 
have already had their faith destroyed or their service for Christ rendered 
inoperative by the modern destructive criticism of the Bible.” 

" I belong to the Presbyterian Mission ’.vhich has more than one hundred 
and fift'- missionaries in Western India, the United Provinces, and the Punjab, 
ir I v/ere called on, as I would be if I signed this paper, to nirnie^ the 
young Mssionaries who have already had their faith destroyed or their ^ 
service for Christ rendered inox)erative by the modern destructive criticism 
of the Bible, I would be imable to bring that charge against even one ^ 
of them, and so you see how impossible it is for me to sign such a serious 
charts against many young missionaries. 

I have read the charges made in American papers against our young 
missionaries in ChJLna, that they have lar||ei,y given up their faith in one 
insoiration of the Bible, and I have also read the repl:-^ of Pr. Robert E. 
Speer, secretary of our Board in lie?/ YorJi, denying the charge. 

Severe,! years ago I gave my Parf^hlet entitled ”Hor/ the Peath of 
Clorist Piffers from the Peath of Prophets and Martyrs” to a missionary 
who was sunposed to belong to the school of higher critics, and he not 
only commended the panQ^hlet, bu^ read it as a semon to a congregation to 
which he v;as ministering.Kiirty years ago, a youi^ missionary of rny acquain¬ 
tance v/as considered a, higher critic, andyet he is today among the consei’va- 
tives. I feel that we o'aght not to stir up controversy by instituting, 
even indirectly, discussions as to the orthodo3;y or heterodojqj-’ of our 
mssicnaries. Our Board in America certifies that they hold to the Bible 
as the Yford of Cod, cjid thaj; they love the lord Jesus as their Savior 
a2id Peliverer from sin, , 

I have no doubt tliat lac3c of prayer, and with it the failure to 
meditate daj'' and night on the Scriptures as Cod^s very raessage to us, 
and through us to others, are the chief reasons why our senrice cf Christ 
is not far more fruitful than it is, but I do not think controversy is the 
way to rnaice our younger brethren love the Scriptures ;nnd interpret them 
just as Y/e do. 

With grea.t regard, 
Yours sincerely, 

.4^ 



A'' 

(Copy) 

La,ndaur, U. P. 
July 21, 1921. 

Rev, 'Yatkin 
Scripture Gift Hission, 
Calcutta. 

Pear Hr. Roberts: 

Your letter inviting me to join the Bible League of India, Burmali, 
and Ceylon cajne duly to hand, I have rea.d the paper accompariyins the 
invitation v/liich gives the reasons vdiich have lead to the proposal to forra^ 
the league. There is a statement in the paper "Very many young missionaries 
have already had their fa,ith destroyed or their service for Christ rendered 
inoperative by the modern destructive criticism of the Bible." 

I belong to the Presbj^terian Kission which has more than one hundred 
and fifty missionaries in Y/estern India, the United Provinces, and the Punjab, 
If I were called on, as I would be if I signed this paper, to name the 
young missionaries v/ho have already ha,d their faith destroyed or their 
service for Christ rendered inoperative by the modern destructive criticism 
of the Bible, I would be unable' to bring that charge against even one 
of them, and so you see how impossible it is for me to sign such a serious 
charge against many young missionaries. 

I have ree.d the changes made in American papers against our young 
missionaries in China, that they have largely given up their faith in the 
inspiration of the Bible, and I have also read the reply of Dr. Robert S. 
Speer, secretary of our Board in Hew York, denying the charge. 

Several years ago I gave np'' Pamidilet entitled "Kow the Death of 
Christ Differs from the Death of Prophets and Martyrs" to a missionary 
\7ho was supposed to belong to the school of higher critics, and he not 
only comiaended the pamphlet, but read it as a sermon to a congregation to 
which he was ministering.Thirty years ago, a young missionary of ray acauain- 
tance was considered a higher critic, andyet he is today among the conserva¬ 
tives. I feel that we ought not to stir up controversy b3^ instituting, 
even indirectly, discussions as to the orthodoxy or heterodoxj^ of our 
missionaries. Our Board in America certifies that they hold to the Bible 

V'ord of God, and tha;^ they love the Lord Jesus as their Savior as the 
and Deliverer from sin. 

I have no doubt that lack of prayer, and with it tne failure 
meditate dav and night on the Scriptures as God’s very message 

to 
to us 

and through us to others, are the chief reasons wliy our service of Christ 
is not far more fruitful than it is, but I do not think controversy is the 
’vay to make our younger brethren love the Scriptures and interpret'them 
just as we do, 

D'ith great regard. 
Yours sincerel^^. 



y' 

X' 
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IXiCfcffiLejr X, 19Z5 

Mr, D, Robertson, 
246th ?t. ^ vraldo AV0,, 
Riverdale, N, y. 

My deal* Mr, Hobei'tsoa: 

for which I waa already orett^ed^bv^^ morning yonr note of December 28th 

available for onr w^rk. ^ ^ qualified and 

have ycu^mS^tL^Chli^^aa^f th^^^^la^^ see ycu aad should ilka also to 
Alfred V of the Jlanaaoe Corimlttee of o’tr Board ist 

uj“:-1 
ssading him yoar aoto, asking hi- ,I ’ Istoar about you .mi an; 
to Gee yon. ^ atght be able 

haa ,™t ^"afSda,"S*pi:« :J h™ Iraaanrar 
ation the name of onf r f consider- 

snre they are not committed in Ly h^'eve^ i am 
desire, amely, to find the man bLt fitted 
to be fillad. ^ special place that needs 

of ofie kind and another bit I eif4^ ^o t ^ mssionary coni-orances 
if there is any chancro- voi iT ^ fatuiday, nlam.ary 9th, 
the office at least until twalv- ‘'^*'“ wc.rniaj. i snail be in 
may be able to see ym before^t^on possible that Mr, Marling 

EES-KC 

Very sincerely yours. 



19c-4 Octob-:.r 13^ 

Dr, T. H. p, Si\iler 
Care of Mr. Henry K. nelles, IIIj 
75 Avenue Petain 
Shanghai, China. 

My dear rov/ero? 

■E-ana. and I are very grateful fox' the louring cablegram froia 
you and Beth and I iuive just been vsTiting Henry tharncing hin for his 
message 
China. 

and his letter which reached us as the first of all the letters from 
I have given Henry what iniornation there is in regara to oevelop- 

ments and no doubt he will share what I h: ve written to him v/ith you and 
Beth. 

Vie brought Klliott's body down to Englesood the Sunaay nigiit 
after the tragedy and it is resting at Brookside in our plot next to Eleauor% 
gi’ave. Little did v.e ever imagine that Elliott would be the next to be 
resting there- 

The tributes that have floured in as to his influence and 
character have been aaasing. No doubt the manner of his death has called 
forth expressions that otherwise •aight not have been made, but v/e liave .an 
unbelievc-ble ■■vialth of letters that have poured in from a,ll over the 
country and from Europe, vdtnesslng to the bold that he had gained on the 
affections of nuluitudes of people and to the Irrge expectations v/niCix had 
been cherished v/ith regard to bis future worx and iruluence. 

The permanent plfuis of Holly end the clxlldi-en are still in¬ 
definite. It is clearly wise that they should have the present at tlic 
Croyden v/ith -h' and xirs. iVelles. Neither Caroline noi* Eemy, however, is 
well ?ind they <ars pretty -..ell on now in yeni’s and tL.-ough they have bad 
amazing pluck I .-cnov that they are very x.vuch on Holly’s mind- They are 
anxious, of course, to help her but she realizes that she xiust be nearby 
to help then. 

The school problera for the ciiildren has been. seLtled for the 
present in what seems a very happy v/ay. The Spence School, which i.s 
ne€rby,has taken Eleanor end Margot, and Ceroliue seeae to like her school 
at Greenwich. She is in town today and liiLaa is trying to persuade thera 
all to go vdth her tixis afternoon to one of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas. 
They have been under a terrible strain and Eleanor, who, as you laio?/, is a 
very reserved child, has been specially tested. Iv-iaa has had thaa out every 
uay in v/ays that have relieved the 5tra.ln. She or Holly takfcvS the.a to 
School in the iaorniiig and brings theaa bt.ck at noon. Everything •.'.■ill .-oi'k 
out as we go fonward and .ve can rely on the love of God to do everything tho.t 
can be done to atone for the effects of such a terrible deed of rebellion 
against God’s viill. I understand what good friends intend when they 
•jvrite that all this is part o.f God’s vail, but I don’t believe tliat Goa is 
an accoiaplice in murder; I thln.k he is limited in H:ls power in the world 
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in which v/e live and that He must suffer vastly more tlmn vre do when 
He sees His loving and holy plans deliberately shattered by the evil will 
of laan. 

I have had lovely letters from some of the men in our Class, eSr^ 
pecially from John Toad and Bandy and Stanley Hughes and Lew Mudge and 
Eilly hount. Perliaps John v»ill have sent you a copy of his letter as new 
Pi'esident of the Class vdth regard to the Class Dinner, which he is arranging 
for the evening of December 7th. I shall tzy to go but we sliall miss you 
very jivuch. 

I have not seen Ned since the day th^ t we were at his house v/hen 
Elliott was laid to rest but I hear from him almost every day and I know how 
heavy are the burdens which he is bearing, not only of business cares but of 
sympathy with us. 

With dearest love to you and Behh from Kama and me 

Affectionately yours, 

RES;B 

r 
/: .I f'i - 

&.L. 
-.f a 

: r 

L r, - 



The Board of Foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Memorandum n ITovemlser 15, 1927 

From 

To Kr. Speer 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

Thank you for your letter of the 9th returning the 
letter I received from Mr. Turner. 

The question of his continuance with the Committee 
of Reference and Counsel came up again the other day at a meeting 
of the Executive Committee when Dr. Mott was present. There 
seemed to be a strong feeling not only that Turner should be asked 
to resign, but that his place on the International Missionary 
Council and as a delegate to the Jerusalem Conference be filled 
by the appointment of Staxiffer. The matter, however, was held 
in abeyance at my suggestion xintil your Committee can deal with 
Turner, who, I understand, is now making his headquarters at the 
Hotel Margaret in Brooklyn. Every one seemed to feel that you. 
Dr. Mott aid Dr. Chamberlain are the only ones who can deal adequate¬ 
ly with the situation. 

In regard to the trip to Jerusalem, I had thought of 
sailing on the "Adriatic** on February 25th, but as my sister is going 
with me and as she is rather delicate and finds it necessary to tie up 
to a conducted tour, I have reserved rooms for us on the ’*Mauretania" 
sailing February 21st, having discovered that the World Acquaintance 
Tours under the direction of Miss Schooley and Miss Taylor, formerly 
of the Y. W. C. A., has a small party for that boat. This will give 
me five days in Egypt and a week in the Holy Land before the meeting 
of the International Missionary Council. If, therefore, you can find 
it possible to time your visit to the Syria Mission for April 10-17, 
as sxiggested by the Mission, that would enable Mr. James M. Speers 
and me to accompany you to Syria. He and I could then leave Syria 
after spending three or four days there, and run over into 
Mesopotamia for three or four days before I hurry back to Constahtinopl 
to pick up my sister in Sofia or Trieste. 

Very sincerely yours. 



Mr. 
November 19,1927 
Dictated 17th. Speer 

Dr. Schell 

i;!y dear Dill, 

I have your memorandum with regard to !Trs, Turner’s presence in Brooklyn. 
I arfi sorry it is not possible for me to get into commariication with her. I am 
out of the office all this week except today,and shall probably- be av/ay all of 
next week after Tuesday morning, and all the following week. 

I 8s\ very much perplexed over this whole matter. I do not see what more 
I cansay to Turner in the way of friendly and delicate suggestion and if the 
matter is to be dealt with on the other basis of firm notification that he cannot 
look forward to future service with the Committee of Reference and Counsel I am 
wondering whether the responsibility for dealing v-ith him on that basis ought not 
to be token over by others. At any rate, I certainly have been given no mandate \ 
either by the Committee of Reference and Counsel or by the the Sub-Committee to \ 
deal with Turner on these terms. Thus far, our only instructions have been to 
persuade him to accept some other opportunity for service. If now you and 
others feel that the matter must be carried beyond this, I should think the first 
thing to do is to have a meeting of our Sub-Comr.ittee. I am afraid I am out of 
any such meeting until December as I shall have to be ai-ay all the rest of this 
month. ^ I should be ready to call a meeting then but, if you feel that an earlier 
meeting is desirable, will you not bring the Comr.ittee together and act as its 
Chairman, or have it designate some one else in m\- place? 

Very cordially yours. 

RRS:C. 
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April 5th, 1929 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville 
Connecticut 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

I do not want to bother you over Sunday, but I thought you might be interested 
in just a brief statement re the tense, dramatic and most unpleasant all-day 
meeting of the Operating Committee which was held in Philadelphia yesterday. 
Never have I gone through such an experience. ^ 

On We^esday we discovered accidentally that the Chainnan of the Committee had 

.tZri J ^ ^ him some special in- 
pj heads when we arrived in 
Dr^ Ma^+er^t therefore, got into touch with Mr. Shipp, 
Dr. Master telephoned Mr. Barber, and Dr. Covert telegraphed Dr. Stone. VSftien 
the Operating Committee met. Dr. Speer produced Mr. Shipp's letter which called 

to Sr W S-Tstarles Jd SSoSSsols 
h. Patterson and Dr. Weber. Thereupon Dr. Covert produced Dr. Stone's 

telegr^ advising no action, and Dr. Master reported on his telephone conversa¬ 
tion with Mr. Barber. Dr. Speer was dumbfounded and greatly embarrassed. 
However, he persisted in trying to force the Committee to continue all of the 
officers of the Goieral Council in their offices, and when we rSuLf to ta^ 

y action, he started a speech upbraiding the Boards. I raised the point of 

Boards. He sat down, and that incident passed. Later in the day a"number of 

place, and in every one of them he tried to use his 
influence as Chairman to browbeat the Committee into doing what he wanted. 

F^ally I produced the private letter he wrote to "My dear Ex-Lake-TTPnpva 
ltes% as he calls them, aad made the following commLtsr 

1. 

2. 

That although ten officers of the Foreign Board had attended the i^ake 
Geneva Conference, not one had received a copy of this letter. 

lhat the letter had been sent out without authorization by either 
the Operating or Program and Field Activities Committees. 



Mr. Robert E. Speer O April 6th, 1929 

S. That the letter is entirely misleading in that it gives the impres¬ 
sion that the General Comcil disciplined the Boards, that it has 
transferred the Promotional Tv'ork out of their hands, and that Dr. 
Speer and his associates have won a great victory. I remarked that 
I thought the letter was not only an unfair, but most unwise one, 
and that it is likely to do a great deal of harm both to the work 
of the Boards and to Dr. Speer himself. 

The Secretaries of the other Boards supported me in this statement, 
and vhen Dr. Speer tried to defend his co'urse of action, he had the 
Committee against him. 

1/Ve adopted a motion asking the Program and Field Activities Committee to allow 
the Operating Committee to meet with them in joint session on Monday afternoon, 
probably at two o'clock. It is apparent to all of us that we can make no 
further progress until Dr. James H. Speer is gotten out of the picture, and we 
so reported to Mr. Shipp, Dr. Master and Dr. Covert. I am now convinced that 
most of our trouble has resulted from the anti-Board attitude of Dr. Speer and 
other members of his staff, and it is a marvel to me that we have been a,ble to 
accomplish anything at all during the past few years. On Monday we will ask 
the Program and Field Activities Committee to prepare an official interpreta¬ 
tion of its plan, and following that meeting some authentic publicity v/ill be 
released to the Church, in an effort to counteract Dr. James H.' Speer's letter. 

You vdll find on your desk on yo\ar return, if you have not already seen them, 
copies of the letter Dr. James H. Speer Y/rote to the "Ex-Lake-Geneva-ites", 
and Dr. Bible's letter to me. Bible does not care to have any wide publicity 
given to his letter, but he does not object to having the facts brought out. 

With best vdshes, 

Very sincerely yours, 

WPS:deh 



June 17,1926 

Mr. STewton scliencfc, 
V/alnut 5vtreet, 

Englewood, IT.Jo 

My dear Mr, Scliencfe, 

Mrs. Speer and I ha'^e coiae reluctantly to the conclusion that 
we ought, if possible, to dispose of our property in Englewood. The children 
are all gone now and Mrs. Speer is reluctant to go on with the household cares 
and our experience this last winter in Mew Yorlt has been such a relief to her 
that she does not want to go back to the burden of hous^eeplng. I have won¬ 
dered whether by any possibility you would be interested in the property, or 
whether perliaps you have some friend vAio might be glad to come next door to you? 
New that Hr. Messerole is buying the Dwight Jones place, the most desirable 
oh-racter of our neighborhood is the -more definitely assured, and our property- 
values ou^t to be secure, especially \7ith shat seems to be the very certain 
growth of Englewood in the near future. 

There are a little loss than t.vo acres in my property, and it includes 
a strip running threugh to Cedar Street for sewage in case one v/anted to sell off 
the wooded piece behind the house for buildiJig purposes, 

I sh^ould be delighted if you and Mrs. Schenok were Interest to consider 
the property. If not, and. you know of sfiy one might be Interested, I should 
be very grateful if you would let me know, 

Very sincerely yours. 

B':S:C 
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May 2, 1935 

Dear Friends: 
Re Chinese Cooperation in Flood and Famine Relief 

A recent statement by the China International Famine Relief Commission of 
Peiping indicates that the Chinese themselves have taken an increased proportion of 
the responsibility and support of flood and famine relief v«'ork. The statement reads: 

'Tihat is the place which an international organization should properly and 
usefully have in relief and prevention work in China? As a Chinese, I frankly 
recognize that the responsibility is m^’’ people's and my government’s. It is not 
that of any other people. At the same time, we realise that our country is 
passing through a transition from the older to the new and with all the resulting 
internal and international crises which this brings, this is a period when some 
help from friends from other lands will not only be appreciated, but exceedingly 
helpful to us in more quickly overcoming our difficulties. To be veiy concrete, 
it is my judgment, and I believe the Commission’s history bears this out, that 
the most helpful ways and the must multiplying in results would be for our friends 
to provide us, first, with a small number of western experts to continue and in¬ 
crease such leadership as we have received from Mr. John Earl Baker, Mr, D, W. 
Edwards, Mr. G, Findlay Andrew, and Major 0. J, Todd; and, second, with a relative¬ 
ly small sum of money to be used every year as partial participation in various 
famine prevention projects, such as we have outlined above, I feel confident 
that, under this leadership and stimulus, our people would fumis^ the main part 
of the funds required and that very measurable progress would be made in solving 
the tremendous task of famine prevention in China. 

I believe this is borne out by the Commission’s experience. For example, in 
1920-1921, ^57,000,000 of the relief money was spent by various organizations, of 
which only 58.7/^ came from abroad. Eleven years later, in the Yangtze flood re- 

roughly speaking, ^^75,000,000 has been administered, of which the maximum 
traceable to Western philanthropy is only 4p to 55a. This help from our foreign 
friends has been a stimulus leading to increased giving on the part of our people. 
It has pi ready been shown that $150,000 of American funds made possible the initiat¬ 
ing of a 1:2,500,000 program of cooperative credit societies in fotir provinces^- a 
movement which promises to be of great benefit to our farmers. This is the kind o± 
friendly cooperation which our people want and which will have multiplying results 

in meeting our problems.” 

Sincere ly yours. 

GTS-I-DvIF George T. Scott 
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PROVISION FOR RETIRED JOSSIOKMIES OF THE HlESByTBRI&H BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

A BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH PROM 1920 to 1928, 

By Georg© T.Soott 

The finaacial provision for a foreign missionary, retired from service on account 

of age or of disability or of widovdiood, -was prior to 1922 from the Board of Relief and 

Sustentation -with oooasional supplements frcea. the Foreign Board or its friends; the funds 

of the Relief Board were not adequate for the support of a retired missionary unable to 

■work for his support* The inadequacy of the provision forced many if not most mission¬ 

aries to continue in salaried service on the foreign field even after it isas recognised 

that they had been rendered largely unfit by age, ill health or other disabling factors* 

In making provision for his own retirement a foreign missionary was in several 

ways at a disadvantage ccmiparod with a minister in the home church* 1) His basis of sup¬ 

port was a modest one providing,at -ydiatever age and in whatever position, only a moderate 

maintenance out of which little if any saving was possible* Such small saving as might 

be made from the salary was often if not generally called upon by the heart-rending needs 

of the people among whom the missionary worked* (2) Having no savings and being out of 

contact with life in the Tkdted States, a foreign missionary could not provide as many 

home ministers do a house to which to retire in old age* (5) The home pastor can generally 

go on earning for an extended period after the age at vhioh the foreign missionary has 

probably lost his efficiency due to the hard and often unhealthful conditions in which 

the foreign missionary often lives. 

In view of the inadequacy of the Relief grant for foreign missionary retirement 

and of the peculiar conditions of missionary life which affect retirement and its needs, 

a long and careful study of the situation was made* Consideration to missionary pensions 



ms given at the Post War Conference of the Foreign Board in Princeton, N.J. in Jxme, 

1920, the Conference being composed of elected delegates of all the Missions, of members 

and officers of the Foreign Board and of the Women’s Foreign Board and of six members of 

the General Assembly’s Commission on Chosen. The recommendation of the Post War Conference 

vras as follovrat 

”That provision bo made for the optional retirement of missionaries at the age of seven-ty, 
or earlier if circumstances render advisable, on an adequate pension scheme to be vorked 
out by the Board, the missionary'-’s subsequent place of residence to be determined in con¬ 
ference between him, the Mission, and the Board, so as to secure the highest degree of 
mutual advantage.” 

After considera-bion by -Uie Executive Council and action by the Missions, the For¬ 

eign Board on March 6,1922 took action based upon the Conference recommendation as fol¬ 

lows: 

"At the age of seventy ( or after forty years of service on the field ) all missionaries 
shall be freed from obligatory service and a retiring allowance shall be provided,equal 
to field salaryr -while on the field, or home allowance if residing off -the field, ( inclus¬ 
ive of allowance for rent ), the future place of residence -adiether on the field or in 
America, being decided in conference between the missionary, the Mission and the Board. 
When a Mission desires the missionary to continue service, the amount and kind of such 
-work shall b© determined in similar conference, so as to secure the highest degree of 
mutual advantage. In exceptional oases, retirement may take place 
before the age of seventy, the matter being raised by the missionary, -the Mission or the 
Board and decided in conference between the three parties." 

This practically inaugurated the Honorable Retirement Plan of the Foreign Board, 

■sdiioh agreeably to its civil charter and with the approval of the Board of Relief and Sus- 

tentation, and with the approval of the General Assembly was officially established in 

1922. 

This Retirement Plan provided that, at seventy years of age or after forty years 

of service as a missionary under the Board, the basic financial salary or Home Allowance 

should oontinue, wittiout any provision for residence, for medical care or other supple¬ 

ments. As missionary support is upon a modest maintenance basis adjusted to the necessi¬ 

ties of each ooxmtry, the living needs after retirement call for the continuance of the 

salaryj the witlidrawal at retirement of any provision for rent or medical care or chil¬ 

dren’s allotranoes was and is a real reduction in the total provision for a missionary’s 

maintenance. This Honorable Retirement Plan -was acceptable to most missionaries although 

many, particularly in its early days, objected to being retired automatically and/or to 

the stoppage of rental and medical allowances. 



3. 
Th® Honorable Hetirennent Plgui seemed ■fco meet "the needs for age retiremen'b, and for 

bhose disabled after considerable length of service* However, it soon became apparemt that 

some standardised provision was needed for those disabled in the earlier years of service 

and for widows; this defieienoy was mot hy special grants as occasion required. The Retire¬ 

ment Plan was being gradually perfected by experience and ly actuarial advice so as to 

meet as fairly as possible both the peculiar conditions of foreign missionary service, the 

very high rate of withdrawal there-from, and other complioated factors. This Foreign Board 

Plan of pensioning its missionaries relieved the Board of Relief of the burd^ of respon¬ 

sibility for foreign laiseionaries that retired subsequent to the Plants inaugiaratlon. 

With the Foreign Board's system of pensions in operation with full approval of all 

conoemed, the General Assembly in 192i}. approved of the Hew Pension Plan of the then Board 

of Ministerial Relief and Sustentation. Upon recommendation by tlie Committee on Ministerial 

Relief and Sustentation and without the consent ( I understand, without the knowledge ) 

of the Board of Foreign Missioais, the Assembly voted that the Foreign Board be "directed 

to arrange for such pensions for their commissioned and lay workers through the Board of 

Ministerial Relief and Sustentation." This sudden and unexpected action was as disquieting 

as it was amazing to the Foreign Board, idiich had its own pension syston, fully approved 

in advance and at every important step by the Board of Relief and Sustentation. The system 

was in operation and was being constantly perfected to meet the exceptional conditions of 

foreign mission service. 

This 192i|. action by General Assembly led to frequent and extended conferences be- 

tween representatives of the Relief Board and the Foreign Board. The Foreign Board sought 

to discover if its responsibilities to its missionaries could be met in a way satisfactory 

both to the Foreign Board and the missionaries by an adjustment of the Foreign Board's re¬ 

tirement plan with the proposed New Pension Plan which was to become operative about three 

years later* If such suitable combination of the two plans could not be satisfactorily 

effected, the Foreign Board would naturally request the General Assembly to allow it to 

continue its own Retirement Plan* 

The inter-Board conferences resulted in a nimiber of modifications of both plans, 

producing a blended and dual system which provided properly for the foreign missionary* 
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These ad&pi^tionSf laorging the two Plans, mi^t be thought of as modifying the older 

Foreign Board’s Plan to meet the projected Hew Service Pension Plan, or as modifying the 

futvire New Service Pension Plan to meet the Foreign Board Plan already in operation. 

This joint agreement between the two Boards was based not only on certain Adapta¬ 

tions of the New Pension Plan, as e.g. of the percentage of premium for ixnmarried mission¬ 

aries and of the return to the Foreign Board of its share of premiicn credit of a mission¬ 

ary withdrawing from service under the church, but also upon specific imderstandings and 

assurances given by tirie Pension Board to tiie Foreign Board and its missionaries of certain 

stated Bflnoxmts of annuity at 65 years of age and of the amoxmt of annuity increased by 

accumulations by the Pension Board each year thereafter until 70 years of age. Moreover 

the hope if not expectation was held out by the Pension Board that this amount of annuity 

would be Tnin^mal and wotild later be increased. Counting definitely upon the annuities 

stated at the ages specified and hoping for the increase suggested and with the various 

approved modifications of the Hew Pension Plan, the Foreign Board finally believed that 

it coxtld properly transfer its obligati<ms to its missionaries over to the new combined 

basis jointly worked out and agreed to by the two Boards. On the basis of Hiis d-ual and 

mutual Agreement with Pension Board adjustments and assurances, the Foreign Board formal¬ 

ly voted to maroll its missionaries in the Hew Service Pension Plan. The General Assembly 

in 1927 voted to "approve the action of the Board joisoing l&e Hew Service Pension Plan 

in behalf of the foreign missionaries under the modifications agreed upon between the 

Board of Relief and S^l8tentation and the Board of Foreign Missions, in order to make the 

plan applicable to the vfcole body of the chiireh’s missionaries." The "Adaptations" agreed 

upon by the Board of Relief and Sustentation with regard to foreigA missionaries were, I 

understand, approved by tlie General Assembly Ccaamittee on Pensions. They were incorporated 

in the Foreign Board’s printed General Letter ^ 26 of August 1,192? to the Missions,which 

entire letter ( as also I believe fiuch other General Letterregarding missionazy pensions) 

was approved in full by the office of the Board of Pensions prior to its dispatch to t^ha 

missionaries. 

The somesdaat involved matter of the supplemental annuities, to be paid by the For¬ 

eign Board to its retired missionaries in addition to their annuities from the Pension 
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Board, -was thoroughly discussed between the two Boards and agreeaaont reached idiich was 

incorporated in Foreign Board action of Februarjr 20,1928 as followsi 

”Th© Board and the Pension Board recognise the need of modifications to adjust the hew 
Plan to the exceptional conditions of foreign service and to the Board’s former Retire¬ 
ment Plan for its missionaries* The application of the Plan necessitates certain supple¬ 
mental payments to the missionaries* The Board voted that until further action these sup¬ 
plements sliall apply as follows* (1) Suppleraents will be granted only if, as and when the 
Pension Board Benefits do not fully meet the foreign missionary needs as foimtally recog¬ 
nized by the Foreign Board. All supplemental payments shall be made through the Board of 
Pensions and shall be charged to the current accovmt of the Foreign Board. (2) The Age- 
Pension of a married couple shall be supplemented to the amount provided under the former 
Retirement Plan, | 1,800 a year, Tdiich will be available at 70 years of age and after at 
least iiJO years of service recognised by the Board* If at JO years of age there have been 
less than I4O years of service, the Pension will be such proportion of ^ 1,800 as the years 
of service bear to UO; i*e* Y/I4O of | 1,800* Tiie Age-Pension of single missionaries is con¬ 
sidered satisfactory without supplement for retirement at 70 years of age and after I4.O 

years of service, llissionaries entering service after April 1,1927 shall also be enrolled 
under the Service Pension Plan but the Board holds itself free to mjtlce such supplements 
to their age pension as tho future may demand for the adequate provision for the mission¬ 
ary. " 

The Board expected that little if any supplement would be necessary for missionaries enter¬ 

ing Board service after April 1,1927, because the acoumulsted pension at 70 years of age 

after at least 1^0 years of service ( as set forih in the General Letters to the Missions 

August 1,1927 and March 12,1^8 ) would be approximately adequate* 

In Regard to the establishment of a ctsamon salary basis for all foreign mission¬ 

aries of I 2,000 for a married couple and of | 1,200 for a single missionary and in regard 

to the supplemental annuity payments, the General Secretary of the Board of Pensions (Dr* 

Master) wrote to the Board of Foreign Missions on October 20,1928 in part as follows* 

"After most careful and exhaustive study of the situation, it was agreed that $ 2,000 for 
married couples and $ 1,200 for single men and single women, was a fair and eqxiitable 
salary basis for dues and pension benefits for foreign missionaries \inder the Service 
Pension Plan. The salary studies which we made at that time showed minimum salaries to 
the married meaa of ^ 1,592 with a maximum of | 2,250 and the average of | 1,680} for 
single woeaen the minimum salary was # 756, the maudmum ^ 1,260 and the average # 959* 
For single men the minimum was $ 75^ end the maximum | i,k00, the average salary | 96?* 
It seems therefore that the figures decided upon — $ 2,000 and | 1,200 respectively — 
were very Just and reasonable figtires, allowing a margin for future increases in salaries 
that were under contemplation* 
"It would seem to me, therefore, that the Foreign Board would be entirely Justified in 
taking the position that the retirement allowances to be xaade by the Board to those mis¬ 
sionaries in service tdxen the Service Pension Plan went into operation, would take into 
consideration the Church’s share of the JO^ear or 65“year annuity benefits provided to 
missionaries through the Sustentation Depar^aent, with a maximum benefit to married men 
of $ 1,800 and to a single man or woman of | 1,000* Of course tiiese amotmts would be in¬ 
creased by the part of the Sustentation annuities provided by the members’ own dues, so 
that it would be possible for a married man to receive a retiring allowance from all 
soxiroes of $ 1,800 supplemented by an additional # 100, if he has carried in force to 
maturity Sustentation membership entitling liim to | 5OO of annuity* 



6. 
”In the event of dieability, I think the disabled missionary should receive from our Board 
the several disability benefits from the Service Pension Plan and from the Sustentation, 
on the basis of raeraborship in both departments, supplemented any such additional al- 
lowanoes provided under the Foreign Board’s Plan, taking into aocoxmt the above limita¬ 
tions*” 

KBiile missionaries objected to parts of the new interwoven plan of the two Boards, 

e*g* to paying premiums and to the change from 70 years of age ^ i^O years of service to 

70 years of age j^d i^D years of service, yet theae disadvantages to the missionary were 

■virtually offset by better pro'vision for -fche disabled and widows. In spite of hea-vy costs 

to the Foreign Board and its missionaries and of receiving smaller reimbursement ■than an¬ 

ticipated for missionarj/' vdthdrawals from service under -fche church, and of •the reduction 

( under protest ) of the aociuaulated annui'fcy, the Foreign Board has met in full its com¬ 

mitments under ■the mutual agreement wi'fch the Pension Board* 



April 5, 1926. 

Piss Pargaret Bhearman, 
231 Winona Ave., Germantown, ?a, 

My dear Daisyj 

■Gmma gave rae this morning your note telling of dear mother 
^usie’s anxiety on account of Parnie. please tell hfir to rest her dear 
heart. There has been a good deal of fighting rc>und about Peking but I 
doubt whether there w’ill be any fighting in the city and we haven’t the 
least fear on account of any of the missionaries there. Parnie reports 
nothing but goodwill on the part of the Chinese on every side. This fight¬ 
ing is not really civil war, it is nothing but strife betv/een the mercen¬ 
ary troops of military chieftains struggling for preeminence; it cannot go 
on forever. Of course, it is a dreadful thing that it should go on as it 
has been doing. I do not know how much of it is due to backing from Japan 
or Russia/ I do not believe that the Japanese government is involved. The 
real trouble seems to be within China itself and sometimes I am tempted to 
think it -would be far better for China to drop all this matter of negotia¬ 
tion with foreign governments and attend to conditions within, just as japan 
did. “^he would soon find tiien that she was in a position to assert h®x’ full 
sovereignty, whereas now the recognition of that sovereignty from without 
would not create it at all. The tariff matter has now been arranged and 
the Tuestion of extra territoriality is in reality a very small rfuestion. 

■"’hatcvnr reproach is involved in Chinese relationship with foreign nations 
it might be nominally lessened but it would not be actually affected in any 
great meastire by the abolition of extra territoriality. That would still 
leave foreign commercial interests just about as strongly entrenched as 
they are no\9. ' hat China needs is to go ahead and by her ov;n inteirnal de- 
velop'nent and progress fit herself for economic and political self-sovereignty. 

Billy went back to Fotchkiss today and patty returns to Bry-i , 
’'a T tomorrow. TIrnma talks of staying in town until May 15 ax^ I know would 
be delighted to see you at any time, either before or after we get bade to 
Pnglewood. Rhe will be writing to you herself, however. 

Pith dearest love to Fusie and yourself. 

BES/JBG 

pver affectionately yours. 
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Febru^iry 27, 1355 

jasSE tiSriMBDHGH - V.liOLSSALS GIUIH 
518 Cotton-Grain Exch-Jifee Building 
Oklahotaa City, Ofcla. 

F. E. Sililey, iGee*y of Finance, 
Preabytori&n Church, Se->' Xo3rk* 

De^.'-.r Sin 

I 6Ei iiSking the Tre.'4Siir‘^r of the beoand Presbyteriiia Churcii of OkljJioisa 
City trie privilege of sending the mcloseh chedc for $10 which ?»e iah to go to the 
Board of Foreign Missions to the erndit of the Seccsid Presbyterian Church in order 
th:r.t I ffiight give you a little Mstory regarding this coatritatioin. 

This ccaitributiisa was given to the churda TJdtfa the instructions that it 
go for Foredip Mlg..ions by Mrs. M;mde Sullivan, 1656 8,W* ISth Street, OklahoEia City* 

Sirtsm years ago 'ahen he baly v?&8 one year old her husband ti-d a taa 
dollar gold piece to the baly*s ?frist us a Mrthday pr^s«sit and at tlia same time 
pleusad the isother ve ’^y such. 

At time conditions in tids hc»ie vers very s-stisfuctory - a nice hojae, 
©xp^sive clothes, positlcras and activity in social and Ghur<h affairs* 

A few years l&t?ir the baby died sath ssellpox* Mi^s* SuUlven also 
contracted the anallpox epd citas near ^ing at this same tiae. Later her husbipd 
fell from a capable respected cltism to & habitual drunkf^rd. md *'dop©** addict* Be 
is ao" a vag'li^d in one of our southern states regardless as to all his fjaaily and 
friends. 

Mrs, Sulllvm is & victiw of cuncor so far -.dvaneed th'^t j© cju hunlly hope 
thrt she will bo ^rlth tis many days. In aaotiier month her sick benefit insurance 
■?ill stop. .tie has £»8 daughter at hosae i?ho is workiSLg on a s®all sui&ry '.?hich was 
reduce tlxe pert fet-? weeks, Mother youagrr daughter is placed Jji an os^tianB* 
ho?ae Mich has ugreod to look after her laitil siie is 18, She will have no 
resources ftsr another month except ^lat her d&ughter c u? give her cm a vety SEsail 
SiJL^iry, In her bed she is doing sme needle .-ork in hop^s to F.,eke & fe?/ dollnre 
th^t .vay. 

As a faithful ^stea&tic stomrd siie has arrang'ijd all affaire for her 
long journey except as to the disposition of this ^0 gold piece which she hixs 
carried .and loved <m uccount of the history connected with it. In ©.IX of her need it 
is too sacred for cotr.uxi things, so she gsxv© it to me with iastrtotioas that i' be 
used as isjiio tod above, fsedtiag it ijssortxtl £®d eternal as it nl^t be used to 
influence lives md ask© perscaialitios into tiie likan se of he?- S vior, H-vr life, 
amid all her ufflictioa, is a tifx.tisony of the sustaiain.fr power of (kid. She says 
thiit thoee later days have b-ten her b .st since she h-ue come to reidlize valu es 
laid ull th;*t friends have r^eant* 

Psrdcm this long letter but as her b.S. Teacher, xsa EL-er la her Qjurch and 
a aei^bor for abcsit 20 y©ars I cM ccxistri^inod to teii you the history of tliis 
contributi:a, with this one request. Will you xtoknowledge rec^pt of sae© dir(‘ct 
to Mrs. Maude SuHivaa, 1656 H.W, 15th Street, Oklahoiac City, with Eoiae words of 
choer wiiicli rd.iI mesa so '3ueh to her in these last days if so it be God’s will. 

In grxititude for a Gospel tbit is sufvicitaat in all cdrcujsstanceii and 

eaq?srie^fiJ£‘ of life, I aa lour;- sincerely, 
(Sipied) Jesse Vandenburg^ 



170 Vest Warerif^o A.vo,, 
Pasa'lena, Cal, 
Jan. :30, 1925 

Or. Robert E, '’peer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
Kew York. 

Dear Dr, '■'poor: 

I have been readinf? your book ’’Of One Blood" and I vrant to thank 
you for it, ?l,y brother spent something like forty years of his life at 
Talladega, Ala., in work for the Negroes. I.!y father also gave many 
years to service in connection with the ;lmerican Missionary Association, 
first in fiam and after.vards in Alabama, ,and I have therefore taken a 
great interest in the Ne.groes, but always feeling glad that I belonged 
to a superior race - a race which Cod \v.ante.i to have help inferior races 
and educate and prepare them for heaven, and when I came to China it was 
with the feeling that I still belonged to a superior race, and while the 
Chinese were children of the One ^'eavenly Father, yet I did not feel 
that they were brethren and sisters in nuite the same way as wore those 
of the Caucasian race. I have been getting rid of that feeling more and 
more and your book has helped me to reali?:e that my former position was 
not in accord v/ith ''sclGntific" or Christian revelation. It has helped 
me to^feel more than ever before that a spirit of brotherhood toward*all 
men of all races is the only correct position for a Christian man to take, 
and that race prejudice is one of the most inexcusable prejudices - at 
least as far as I myself am concernel. I therefore thank you for that 
book and I pray that it may be of great service in the cultivation of 
brotherly love and mutual respect among the people of America and the 
whole world. 

The book is being used as the basis of much study and considera¬ 
tion out here in California. 

!'rs. ^ilsby and I are enjoying greatly the davs of rest for her and 
of opportunity in Pasadena. I am feeling well and am doimt ’*hat I can to 
interest Californians in the work that Cod is doing in China. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Figned) J. A. FILFBY 
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Miss Margaret £. Hodge, President 

Mrs. OKorles K. Ro^s, General Secretary 

Miss Luc3^ Lepper, Assistant Treasurer 

Casllla 811 
Santiago, Chile, 

Jantiary 31, 1922, 

Dear Friend:- 

Well, I have been back almost two months, but the time has sped like the 
wind. I had a great old, "welcome home"i Ispent a week In Valparaiso, distributing 
my spoils— Santa Claus made a sort of pack-horse of me this year, but It was great 
fun, I think. If the truth were told, that was half of the secret of my great wel- 
oomeil I had the great good fortune to get everything In free of duty, one of the 
Inspectors In the Customs House having recognized me as an erstwhile negibor of his. 
My memory was not so long, I must confess. It seemed rather queer not to be remaining 
In Valparaiso, where I have ^ent so many years, but Santiago already seems like home, 
and I have not minded the heat at all. It Is so inferior to what we get In Hew York*! 
and vicinity, that It seems nothing at all; and the nights are always cool enough for 
blankets. I wish you could see the fruit and the flowers,* In Valparaiso, geraniums 
In four colors festoon the walls, nasturtiums and calla lilies grow wild, while the 
roses are beyond description, as also the fruit. We are In the midst of peach and 
melon time just now. The open fruit stands along the sidewalk and the flov/er market 
In the middle of the principal avenue, are very picturesque, 

I think I told you that the Englewood friends had made It possible for 
me to have a little house of my own, and not have to live as an "adjtinct" to some 
missionary family? Well, I have had the most extraordinary good fortune in finding 
just the dearest little house, apparently made to order. In a very desirable location. 
Ho doubt It would seem very odd to you, with Its low one story, and rocans opening out 
on a patio, or court, but these courtyardd can be made very attractive with bamboos 
and ferns planted In tubs, and I already have the promise of some, as mid-summer was 
said to be the best time to find a house, I set to work hunting one soon after my 
arrival, and by January 1st, was In possession. Then I had to frequent the ever- 
usual auction sales, to pick up my furniture. So many people come and go all the 
time, that everyone gets his furniture that way, unless he happens to be more oi* less 
of a millionaire. Some Americans who returned from the States last year, brought out 
all their furnltiire, notlmiowlng that the Customs House had advanced duties 5o percent, 
so that their duties alone were over #2000 gold.* This little house has seven rooms, 
besides bath, kitchen, pantry and servant*s toilet, electric light and gas for the 
kitchen stove. Everywhere here one has to furnish all the flxtvires In the house. 
Including bath-tubs, and when one moves, he takes everything with him, I have had a 
great old hunt for a bath, new ones being quite of sight as to price, and a second¬ 
hand ones not very desirable. But an English family Is breaking up the last of Feb¬ 
ruary, and I have secured their tub, to my great glee. 

We are within walking distance of the Pedagogical Institute of the Uni¬ 
versity, and I expect to have three girls living with mw when classes open In aprll, 
provided I can manage to get their rooms furnished by that time. The house Is too 
small to take more, I have also been very fortunate In getting a very good mald-of 
all-work, a middle-aged woman whom I have known for years, v/ho besides being an ex¬ 
cellent cook, is quite trustworthy, and can be left alone when I am off on my trips. 
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Tonight I leave for Angol, in the South, to attend the Christian Workers* 
inference. The Methodist Mission purchased some two years ago, as one of their 

Centenary projects, a large and very fine farm, for an agricultural school, and in 
the summer time are turning it into a sort of Uorthfield, We all camp out in a big 
pine grove, and use the river as a wash basin, I have just been down to invest in 
a bathing-suit, havin^^ neglected 4o bring one with me. My reaction to prices here 
is very amusing, I daresay should have paid ^10, for one at home without flinching, 
but 52,50 pesos seems a terrible price, althoiigh it is only $5,25.’ I am to have one 
of the daily Bible Study periods during the Conference, and afterwards am expecting 
to visit our el^t churches in the Central Valley on my way back, in the Interests 
of New Era, 

The first week In January I went down to Vina del Liar for the meeting of 
Presbytery and our New Era Convention, both of which are very successful. We made 
a feature this year of the Women’s Department, having one of the big evening meetings 
presided over by a woman, and with only women speakers, and two meetings for women in 
the afternoon, with tv;o women speakers at each session, and an open discussion of the 
themese afterwards. The general theme was '*3ome Problems of the Christian Home”, and 
it was fine to see how freely they took part, and expressed their opinions, Ten years 
ago they would not have had any to express, and would not have dared cheep, if they 
had! But now they remind me of nothing so much as of a nest of fledglings, with beaks 
wide open for all the crumbs that fall. One of my first tasks is to be the prepar¬ 
ation of a series of studies for the use of the Women’s Leagixes throughout the country 
this winter, which will be published in our weekly paper, pending the preparation of 
a text-book, which 1 hope I may have ready be September. I am thinking of starting 
them off on a Baby-Saving Carpaign in a small way. They know that the babies die 
like flies here, but they don't know why, nor how to prevent it; and if the evan¬ 
gelical women in our churches and congregations get awakened to conditions, I believe 
the movement would spread. So many opportunities opening out before me, and such great 
ones, make me feel very dependent on the prayers of all my friends, for in truth 

"Who is sufficient for these things”? 

With kindest regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Florence E. Smith, 



Itinerary tmd mailing list for gr. and i^rs. Robert E. Speer. 

Leave New Yorlc for Vancouver via Montreal, July 29th. 

I 

Sail from Vancouver by SS •’Empress of Canada", ^ugust 5th. 

Arrive^ Yokoh.ima ^ugust 15th - spend 3 weeks in Japan. 

Address; c/o Bov. K. Eeischmier, O.B., Woman’s Christian College, logiinura, 
lokyo-Fu, Japan. 

I 

I-eavs Japan about fjoptember 6th, visiting Seoul and ryeag Yang on the way to reking, 
by rail via Ihakden if trains are running, otherwise via Chemulpc* by boat to Tientsin. 

Mrs. Speer will probably romain in Peking with Margaret rind should be addressed from 
September 16 until November 1 - o/o Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, imerican 'Presbyterian 
Mission, Peking, Chihli, China, - although this plan may be chained. Kail thiit 
■would reach Peking, however, any time betv^^een ‘’aptembor 6 and November 1 should bo 

addressed to her there. 

Mr. Speer will be in Peking and round about only from fsepteraber 16 to September 27. 
Until October 12 he will be in ' hantui:^' province ruid mail that would reach Tsin:ui 
during that period should be addressed to him there; - c/o ir, Charles F. Johnson, 

■itnerican Presbyterian Mission, Tsinan, Shantung, China. 

Prom October 13 to October 31 pr. Speer will be travelling: in the interior of China, 
ending? with attending a conference in Nanking, October 25 to 31. ^11 mail that 
would reach Nanking between October 13 and 31 should be addressed to Mr. i?peer 
there, c/o Rev. J. F. Williams,U.D., Nankini: University, Nanking, China. 

T>uring November Mr. Bpeer will be attending conferences In Canton, November 5 to 11, 
and in !^hinghai November 18 to 30. It is uncertain yet whether Mrs. Speer will 
go to Canton, or to M;anila. ai mail for both Mr. and lirs. Speer which will 
reach China during the month of November should be sent to them • o/o Presbyterian 
China council. Boom 519, Missions Building, 23 Yuan Ming Tuen i«>ad, Shanghai, China. 

It is still uncertain whether they will sail from Shanghai on November 29 for Vancouver, 
or several (lays later for ran Francisco, Friends will be advised from China or 
information can be obtained from Mr, Speer’s office. Boom 608 - 166 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 
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12, 1956 
(iiici. Moy 8) 

Ro'Llo Clsytoii Speer, 
Ottavfa, 
Kanse-.s, 

Dear Mr. Spe-ors 

I im very iaucis interested in your letter of April £8 with 

regal’d to youj' branch of the Sneer f&uSiily, I n® afraid that vse cannot 
establish any c-onnection between your line and 'nine, at least on this 
side of the oe«;aa. grandfatiter Robert dp€3er ca--ie over from Clounty 
Intria in Hoi-thei’n I'reiaiid in the early p.i!rt of the last c^tury and 
settled in Casuviile, FemasyiTtnie.. He ciied on s visit to tie Lov-dea 
iSialiy in Fairfield, io’.sa, Mi'S. Do'adea L&.''.ring been a sister of my 
grandfather. greatgraiidfather 'was <101:11 Srjoer, a farmer in 
Ballyrobert, a feiv miles from Belfast. Perijaps if your ancestors cam® 
froa this saae region in Ireland thei’o may have be-m some faraily 

connection ti<ere. 

I xir.ve no trace of tl^e family bode of gr &t^gx-uat,grandfather, 

but the la to Di-. WilliSiia Soeer of fioahincton, Pennaylvrmla, told me that he 
had tracwod bock the Speers in Horthern Ireland to a Covenanter preacher of 
tlio name who haa brought over his fiock from Ay shire in the cays of 

Ciaverhouse, 

Veiy cordially yours. 



FILING DEPT. 

SEP 7 1922 

SECRETARIES 

5th, 1922 

i!l» SWT. S. W, 3tae&p9l«* 
An<toTer, 

Sly d«ar Mar^c, 

2 trust that you oad Staolepol® h.sv@ had a f?ood soiaasr with tlis 

hoys and that s^arytMug is atartlwg off hDpsfolly la th« school# ^^aiaa aad 

X aad iSargarut and Willies opmt A.u^st la isiajBOud Juad.ln Iforthcjm !T«w 

Hai^8hlr«* Slllctt Is ‘#orldas liera ia the city.sad Ccastsae® was in 

Scetl^d. v/e c;ae down last w^eh, and Coustaace reached ho« en the -Cedric” 

Oh Sunday# aM Me ^^If® hav® a Uttl® dau#it®r, bora on Auguet 

10th, whose eoiaiag has a»M®d a grent .il^lty to the fassily life. 

I to a.sk your adric® la behalf ©f oa® of W aelghbera and heat 

frl^^Ma with regard to Ms sou. I refer to Mwlu JJ. Bulkley, the head 

of Sreucer and Co^muy, banhera, and one of the *^bleat i.«i I 

respected by everyone a* the highest type of Christian buainese mn. 

Mr. Bulkley’s older son, HarlM. a hoy ^ast Ilk© Ms father, was killed 

in the war. The youttijer son, Teddy, e b^y ®f 19, U a great big leving- 

hearted boy who has never learned M»w to study or to bind M^asMf to difficult 

taslw, sad it Is the problem ®f Mo educatloa that is welding ©a his father. 

^ in whloli I want to help hte all I ©an. Th© boy was for a i»«b®r of 

years at the Hill 5<^o©l and then had to be droppod,«ct for any kaowu ar>ral 

deUatmeooy but just, I think, for l»ad«qOi‘.to respoasibeness to the teoldlng and 

training rwpose of school life. With a full understanding of Ml the facts, 

Kr. St. d«ha took Mm at Choate witJi the result. He has see^aed.l think, 

10| points out of the 16 necessary for adssissioa to Princeton, has beiwj werklag 



M. W. Staekpol#, #2* 

recently In the JVlnceton fntoring School bnt not with sjore gncoess there,apparently, 

than at the Hill or at Choate. It i» cJoahtfwl whether he cenld get into Princeton 

this fall or whether,If he conld, wonld be well enou^^ equipped to last thicug^. 

The alternatives which Ms father Is considering are - firstf that the boy should 

go on at the Tutoring School for the year} second, that he ahonld go on as long as 

may be aecess^ay to coij^lete his "^nceton credits and then wait until next year } 

third, that he should go back t© the Hill Schoel for ® year, where they are willing 

to take hi®; fourth, that if it were i^jssible he should take a year at Andover or 

Pyettr; fifth that he siiould g® to Csaifomia for a year with a brothar-la-law,liv¬ 

ing with hi® and taking work ia Occidental College and,sixth, that he shotad put in 

a ye.fr with som turn, who i!ia!lerst.ands such boys, who is .aceustoised to take the® 

Into his oy>^n }tt>au? for a year aM fashion them both in character and mind for college 

work and for life* 

Of all these courses the last seems t® have laost to eofmead it as Mr* 

Buikley sad frsm ssnd I were talking the mtter over y@sterd.'^,aad Sl^ana said that you 

knew of a man ami his wife who did just tMs kind of wojIe with boya ©a a ranch and 

he might be the ide.al peraoa to look t© ia such a eas® as Teddy’s. If the man of 

whom you told Pmffia Is still doing this kind of work, would you let rae have his name 

and address with aay su^estioas of your*? If this isan is no longer available, 

do you know of anyone else, perhj^s in sosa® lew Snglaid town, wl®)® you could sm- 

reservedly recomraend. 

Or, la the light of what little I have been able to tell yon,aouId you 

think some other course better, such as trying to get the bo|«. If there were any 

possibility 0f it, into Andover or Exeter for the year? 

X d@ not ki^w of aa^one who has done ©ore to help ether people than Mr. 

Bulkley has done, or whcm all of us who can ought to try more earnestly t© help in 

his problem with Me son. He and I will both be very grateful t© you for any 



tt. a. atactepol#* ^ 

eo'Staottl you 

uith «arm re«:ard 

Tour «lnctre frlaad* 

EK3|C* 
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THE FUGITIVE SLiVE LAW. 
(From an Address of James R. Willson, D.D., before a Mass Meeting at Cherokee, Ohio. 

It is with unfeigned diffidence that I address you on the topic which 
ha.s been proposed for discussion—“ What is the duty of Christians 
in relation to the Fugitive Slave Law?'’ 1. It is but three days 
since I was invited to speak to you on this law of Congress. My time 
has been much occupied. 2. The examination of the statutes of the 
commonwealth is not in the line of my professional functions. I have 
never been sued in any court, and never have prosecuted any one in 
any civil action except once, many years ago. That case I lost. How¬ 
ever, such thoughts as suggest themselves I shall utter. 

In order to know what we ought to do, we should—I. Know the 
law. 

1. It makes no discrimination between the black man and the white. 
If a slaveholder can find two men to swear, before a magistrate, south 
of Mason and Dixon’s line, that a white man among us is his slave, 
and it is duly certified, the U. S. officer is bound to deliver him up. 
The law is imperative. It is difficult, in the slave states, to distinguish 
between the Saxon race and the African race, in very many cases. 
They have there mulattoes, quadroons, octroons, sixteenths, &c. The 
law, in all slave states, is, “partus sequitur ventrem,” the child’s lot is 
the same as the mother’s. If the mother is a stave, although she has 
fifteen parts Saxon blood, and one only Ethiopian, her son or daughter 
is doomed to perpetual bondage. Thousands of slaves are not so dark- 
skinned as many of our free Anglo-Saxons. Every brunette, with 
black hair, black eyes, and white teeth, by this law is made a slave, 
provided two loafers can be bribed to swear that she is the property of 
General Foote. Yes, more': auburn hair, the softest ringlets, and blue 
eyes, cannot save her, if a virtuous slaveholder, of easy conscience, 
fancies her for a chattel! 

2. The commissioner, who decides on the claim, is appointed by a 
judge of the U. S. Court. This is contrary to the usage and the law of 
the U. S. government. The heads of departments, the Id S. judges, 
the postmasters, and other functionaries of the general government, are 
nominated by the President, and in the more important offices approved 
by the Senate. The same usage obtains in the state governments. In 
this case there is no check; a brother or a sister is doomed to slavery, 
in its most oppressive form, by an irresponsible officer, not elected by 
the people, but by one man. 

3. There is no jury trial. This safeguard of liberty, and even of pro¬ 
perty in our day, exists in every realm where there is regard to the 
rio-hts of freemen. It has grown out of the arbitration enjoined on 
Christians, 1 Cor. ii. 4—“If then ye have judgments of things pertain¬ 
ing to this life. Set them to judge who are least esteemed in the church.” 

4. The habeas corpus act is stricken down. This law phrase means, 
you may have the body. It is a relief in mercy to the accused._ If any 
one is seized and imprisoned, the court may release him on bail till he 
is tried by his peers, or until the evidence of guilt, sufficient to condemn, 
on the trial in chief, is adduced to the grand jury. This law demolishes 
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that rampart of our freedom, and leaves us at the mercy of one man, no 

matter how untrustworthy. 
5. What is still worse, the commissioner is oQ'ered a bribe. If he de¬ 

livers the person seized to the claimant, he receives as an office fee ten 

dollars; if he fescues him from the grasp of his captor, his reward is fiVe 
dollars only. Were there ever, even in Spain, any provisions of her 
inquisitorial courts so base as this legislation of our American republican 
Congress? Never. What thoughts have Senators, Congressmen, and 

the President, of the honour or integrity of our free citizens on this side 

of Mason and Dixon’s Line? 
6. There is no rebutting testimony allowed. Even a heathen “town 

clerk” could say—“The law is open, (court days are kept;) “and there 

are deputies; let them implead one another.” Acts xix. 33 This was 
the law practice at Ephesus under imperial Rome. But here, in our 
Christian State of Ohio, there is no impleading. The testimony of 
strangers—it may be from the lowest depths of pollution—is made final, 
contrary to the whole law of evidence in our books of jurisprudence. 
The man in handcuffs cannot be sworn, and can adduce no testimony, in 
a case, too, where all the dearest interests on earth are at stake. Alas ! 

7. There is no appeal. Solomon, speaking by the Spirit of Christj 
says—“ In the multitude of counsellors there is safety.” Always be¬ 

fore there was, in this republic, the right of appeal, in all cases, civil and 
criminal. The frame-work of this republic is essentially Presbyterian, 

securing the right of appeal. The townships are analogous to congre¬ 
gations, with their sessions, the county courts to presbyteries, the state 
courts to subordinate synods, and the national tribunals to general as¬ 
semblies. The subject of appeals was vehemently argued in the West¬ 
minster Assembly of Divines. The Episcopalians and the Congrega- 
tionalists opposed this right. But the divine security prevailed against 
Episcopal despotism and Congregational oppression. Every attempt to 

impede the beneficent and free operation of this part of governmental 
machinery is of the -essence of tyranny, whether in church or state. 

This fugitive slave bill cute off its helpless Victim from all hope of relief 

in the courts above. 
S. All Christians, under pain of a heavy penalty, are commanded to 

aid in conveying the alleged fugitive into hopeless bondage. Congress, 
when they enacted this statute, could not but know that more than nine¬ 

teen twentieths of all people in the sixteen free states believe that negro 
slavery is sin against God, and crime against civil society. This law 

assails one of the dearest rights of freemen. 
11. This law, in its object, and in all its provisions, is directly con¬ 

trary to the statutes of the Lord Jehovah-—to all his enactments for se¬ 

curing the rights of man. 
1. It is a daring attempt to annul an express statute of God’s “ hill of 

righis.” Deut. xxiii. 15, I'G: “Thou shalt not deliver unto his master 
the servant which is escaped from his master unto thee. He shall 
dwell with thee, among you, in that place which he shall choose in one 

of thy gates, where-it liketh him best: thou shalt not oppress him.” 
This is a reiteration and exposition of the statute enacted forty years 
before. Ex. xxii. 25: “Ye shall neither vex a stranger, nor oppress 
him.” The fugitive was held to service” in Israel righteously. L. 

The God of Israel, who can do no wrong, gave it his sanction. 2. The 

service was—(1,) voluntary, by the servant’s own act, or that of his 

parents, as apprentices are now held; or, (2,) asa chastisement for crime,, 



US boys in our' houses of correction. I'he law, as all the Bible code 
does, leans to mercy. A servant held righteously to service scarcely 
ever runs away, if well treated. God’s law presumes that the fugitive 
has a right to escape, because oppressed. 

The slaves are held to service unrighteously. By a law of the United 
States, slave-trading is declared piracy. Any one who seizes an Afri¬ 
can, or sells him to a trader, or brings him to the United States, or sells 
him, or buys him, ‘‘is to be hanged by the neck until he is dead, as a 
pirate.”—(Gordon’s Digest of the Laws of the United States.) The 
right of the present holder is not, cannot be, better than that of the pi¬ 
rate who made him a slave. Hence, a fortiori, for an evidently stronger 
reason, it is against God’s law to deliver up a runaway American slave. 

It is sometimes said ignorantly, yes, often impiously, that Jeho¬ 
vah’s law, given to his Israel, is a sanguinary code. Let such blas¬ 
phemers of the good law of the Lord compare his statute on the rights 
of those who escape from service with the fugitive law. He is blind 
who does not see the benevolent spirit of God’s law, and the cruelty of 
the Fugitive Slave Law. The good Lord have mercy on our country. 
Amen. 

2. It repudiates his “bill of rights” revealed by the light of nature, 
written on our intellectual nature, (1,) as it shines in the habeas corpus 
act. This was wrested by the growing spirit of liberty from European 
despots. They thrust men into prison on the most frivolous pretences, 
and there kept them without a trial. The court, on the application of 
friends, might let the prisoner out on bail. The Fugitive Slave Law 
admits no application to any court. The decision of the most base, 
bribed commissioner, is final. Apply this despotic statute to our wives, 
husbands, or children, we shall see, however obscure our moral vision, 
that it contravenes the habeas corpus light of nature. (2.) As nature’s 
light appears in the trial by jury. The safeguard of trial by jury re¬ 
vealed (2 Cor. vi.) was discovered by nations, and resorted to by those 
who never either cared for or even saw the Bible. The unhappy wan¬ 
derer, who is caught by the kidnapper, and brought before the vilest 
commissioner, can have no trial by his peers. 

3. This most oppressive law is contrary to the benevolent sympathies 
of every human being. The Spirit of God, in his common operations, 
awakens tender emotions in even bad men. This he does to preserve 
some appearance of moral order among the basest of nations. What 
he commands in the Bible—“Bewray not the wanderer,” “Feed 
the hungry,” “ Clothe the naked,” “Relieve the oppressed,” “Thou 
shalt not deliver the servant to his master ”—the same Spirit speaks the 
same benevolent commands in the heart of every good man. The Fu¬ 
gitive Slave Law commands all men in the land “to quench the Spirit,” 
in all these generous and noble emotions. Was there ever a more in¬ 
famous act? Never. 

4. This Fugitive Slave Law makes war on the Spirit of the Lord, 
speaking from his throne in the enlightened conscience. The conscience 
of nineteen-twentieths of the free States, and at least three-fourths of the 
slave, attests, in tones of indignation, its verdict against negro slavery. 
Who will boast hereafter of U. S. liberty of conscience ? The Senate, 
the House of Representatives, and the President, who enacted this act 
of high treason against the throne of the Prince of the kings of the earth, 
meant to force the free and enlightene”d conscience of this republic to de¬ 
scend from her tribunal to do homage to the Moloch of slavery. The 



[ ‘1 ] 
persecuting edicts of Nero, of Louis XIV., of Charles I., of Janaes VII., 
the trials and condemnation of our Presbyterian fathers by the infamous 
Bonner and Sharp in their church courts, and of Jeffries on his blood¬ 
stained bench, did not more openly make war on liberty of conscience, 

and on the God of conscience, than Fillmore’s truckling Congress does 

in this act. 
III. What is the duty of Christians in relation to. this act? 
1. Talk against its most unrighteous enactments. There is more done 

for human rights by talking than by alt other means. It were welt 
had we books on talking, as we have many on writing and oratory. 
Let mothers talk against this bad act to their children, fathers to wives 

and offspring, teachers to their pupils—even although this would be to 
talk against the constitution and laws of the United States—and neigh¬ 

bour to all his friends. Show that a death-blow is aimed at the vitality 

of freedom in the nation. 
2. Let the whole north utter her indignant voice in popular assem¬ 

blies. Let us be thankful it is doing so. Make slavery quail in all her 

dens when she hears the thunder tones of the free. 
3. Remonstrate with Congress—yes, remonstrate. Petition is too 

feeble a word. Demand of the government—demand, in the name of 
God, in the name of our holy Christian, Protestant religion, in the name 

of freedom, to retrace its steps, and abolish this cruel and most unholy 
statute. *I have hardly a shadow of hope that they will regard our re¬ 
monstrance. Before they passed this act their conscience was seared 
as with a hot iron. But the nation will hear. Messiah, our Prince, 
will hear. He will come and proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, 

the year of jubilee. 
4. Circulate and print tracts. We ought to have an anti-slavery tract 

society and colporteurs to sound withal the tocsin, and awake just alarm 

in the man who yet slumbers. 
5. Let the minister of Christ in the pulpit denounce this tyranny. It 

will be the voice of the Lord warning from “the top of Carmel, which 
now withers.” Far too many ministers pander most basely to the im¬ 

pious behests of slavery. 
6. Let all, especially female disciples, pray for the poor fugitives, and 

for all their trodden-down brothers and sisters who are groaning under 
the cruel yoke of slavery, in comparison of which Egyptian bondage 
was liberty. The effectual fervent prayer of one devout female disci¬ 
ple accomplishes more for the poor victim of tyranny than all our ad*# 

dresses, than all the press, than all the pulpit. “Ask, and ye shall re¬ 

ceive.” 
“ God also will a refuge be 

For those who are oppress’d, 
A refuge will he be in times 

Of trouble to distress’d.”—Psalm ix. 9. 

7; Aid all fugitives. Feed them. Conceal them. Flelp them by 

money, and horses, and wagons, and prayer, to the free dominions of 

the Queen of England. 
8. Refuse utterly obedience to this most iniquitous law. The Dra¬ 

gon,.the old Serpent, the Devil, and Satan, and slaveholders, intend to 

persecute. Let us set them at defiance, as Peter and John did the 
Jewish Sanhedrim. Say to the government as they did, “Shall we obey 

God rather than man? Judge ye.” Jehovah will plead our cause 

while pleading for the prerogatives of his law and throne. Amen. 
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Kovcmbcsr 

Mr. Eu-sh '^aggart, 
10G6 }'ark Avonue, 
Kew ‘^ork City« 

du ai I'll"* • ax t 

1 in L.unbingdon, Pa., m;/ old borne,tVi? 

an iu,.erar, of tiu, Vuntfr,^™ .reobvtor, J"' 
Aunt. Sbo asked me t': o q..o3t:ions regarding . 1 .ol,l 

Lid TO )ort to her. 

;',ho i«mo bo 18»V0 a fund In hor ■.fill to ou.r Board. Diie 

a3k .VOnr -.uivice 

1, Abo nefuis «o ioav-s a ~uiat xar ..v-- - -- -- , 

,fsnos to t.,ovor,^w,.eth«.^if ot.o t™d^t.f3 o-^no.-^aa^an^^^nait, ft 

would asv.apo the in.iori ^nn +«> n-hi o nnd''r ■'^onn3’-\va’niH law as none^ out 

rr’S^rS:? .on r.x. to 
har inquii'; ? 

Pdie also wlchoct to know whether there was an? legal and 

ri-ht '.7ay in which s.he could turn o/or part of hsr^estate to me personally 
and abaolutoly and still enjoy the banofit of the income for the ‘ 
n'fft-? T t''ld har that tho government would not consent to tuay .ndir.ct 
iv slon of thf inh^r t^nce tax. but that there might be sone way in which what 
:L““baJ tS l,ro,Arlf do„o. but tbnt T would oonsult you u mit 

this also in case, you are v/llling to give advice on such a personal matter. 

■ith kind regard. 

Very coi-dially yours. 

PICStC 



7 

0 ' 

TToveratGr 22, 1927 

Mr. Rush Taggart, 
54 "all S tree t 
N'-w York City j 

'' (x / 
My lear Mr. Tatjgart; 

I :im very much obliged to you for yoxir kind letter ancv/ering 

the ^vo questions in letter of Novombor 16th, Tour vier confirms the opinion 

that I expressed to my aunt. If, however, anything further emerges in the answer 

of the Auditor general of Pennsylvania to your letter I shall be very glad to re'ort 

it to my aunt. 

With kind regards 

Very faithfully yours 

R"S/b 

/ 

\ 



Ociiober 23,1929 

Mr, itusii Tdggart, 
1<) S8> 4:' ivrk Aveaus, 
Hew York City, 

My de'?.r Hr. Taggai-ti, 

May I trouble you Vvritli a perso&al Question wi^h regard to a botiee 
of As3eag«ent of persou-il property t-rhich I have received froa the 
Deparr^snt of faxes and Assea.^iaents of the Bureau of Majihat-taa. I have 
never paid taxes hctrs in Me'sr York City before. Of C'Ourr.e, I have paid 
Federal :uad State Incoue Tax and fcnaerl^'' paid ny taxes on iteal estate and 
pergon.’il property in Sew Jersey and the last two years since removing frost ' 
Ne^ Jersey lo Gonnestiout have paid these taxes in Connecticut. La-t ys-i-r, 
ho^TOver, I registered as a voter here in Hsv y.''rk,in vlefr of the fact th:it 
we rent a little apartaent in Grastercry Par-k,.uid now have received this notice 
of assessstent. It st.iC.es \.hat 1 -jia asres-.-ed "for personril estate asceesible 
in the City of Ne» York for ibe year 1950”, in the sura of $50,000. The 
stat.-^eat e iis for a decliration under oath of one^g assets in the way of 
household furait,ure, rugs, silver '3-=re, pottery, jevyelry, furs, clothing, 
picutrey and all pvrsonai eftects .'uid st tes ”fLi tangible property ’rhethex- 
Ic'Cated in thic s.,ate or elser/hare must be scheduled.^ Iz asks also for 
& complete statriaent ac to the amount and kind ;f insuraiica. 

Is one taxable hare in Hei? York for p 
State? And on -.Yh^t ba is ought one .0 an-wer 
On the basis of ecst or of probable rece'pts 

ersoHr-xl property outside of the 
tdie inquiries as to issets? 

from 3 tie or replacescnt vclue 
or .vhat? 

As I ramvjjnber in Se?f Jersey the total asressnentc for persoa-xl 
property was only $500, :cnd I think it ha not been ao^--- than th^t in 
Connecticut. An a'sessn nt of $30,000 is p-.r: ectly absurd. 

The notice states that any application for reduction must be made 
in person at the Municipal Building on or bei'ore Kovsmbor 50th, 

Will you be good enough bo advise me as to the right course? 

Very faithfully yours. 

iiE3;C 



LEIWIS CASS LEDYARD,JR 

EDWIN DeT. BECHTEL 

J. M.RICHARDSON LYETH 

ROLAND L.REDMOND 

L. RANDOLPH MASON 

SIDNEY W. DAVIDSON 

RUSH TAGGART 

LESLIE D. DAWSON 

WM. HARDING JACKSON 

CARTER, LEDYARD & MILBURN 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

2 WALL STREET 

NEW YORK 

October 20, 1954. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speert- 

In reply to your inquiry as to the modifica¬ 
tions which you desire to make in your will, such 
modifications can be made either by the execution of 
a new will or by a codicil. If the will is not too 
lengthy, I think it is simpler to have a new will 
executed because then it is necessary for only the 
witnesses to the new will to go to court to testify on 
the proof of the will, whereas when the codicil is 
executed, we find that very frequently the ?;itnesses 
who signed the origina.l will are riot'”available as 
witnesses to the codicil. If you should decide that 
you prefer a codicil rather than a new will, I think 
that I should see a copy of the present will in order 
to properly draft a codicil, since it would be necessary 
in referring to particular portions of the existing v/ill 
to be certain to correctly describe and identify them. 

It is not usual to include a provision that the 
trustee or executrix shall not be required to make any 
accounting, and I doubt whether such a provision would be 
enforced by the courts. If the legatees are all adults, 
a settlement of an estate is relatively simple because a 
release may then be signed without the necessity of an 
accounting proceeding. If I can be of any assistance to 
you in this matter, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

Very truly yours. 

RT:F 



LEWIS CASS LEDYARD,JR 

EDWIN DeT. BECHTEL 

J. M.RICHARDSON LYETH 

ROLAND L.REDMOND 

L. RANDOLPH MASON 

SIDNEY W. DAVIDSON 

RUSH TAGGART 

LESLIE D. DAWSON 

WM. HARDING JACKSON 

CARTER, LEDYARD & MILBURN 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

2 WALL STREET 

NEW YORK 

April 12, 1935. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

I have read the article dated March 23, 
1935, which you enclosed with your letter of 
April 4th. I have read it over carefully several 
times, and I think it is a most deplorable state¬ 
ment from every aspect. I do not believe, however, 
that as a matter of law it would be actionable as 
a libel. An actionable libel must, among other re¬ 
quirements, contain a misstatement of fact as dis¬ 
tinguished from a statement of opinion, belief or 
comment. I have been unable to find a statement 
in the article which seems to me to be a clear mis¬ 
statement of fact. I have not, of course, seen the 
articles which Mr. Stiger referred to, but each 
article, of course, is to be judged separately with 
respect to a matter of this sort. The dividing line 
between a statement of fact and of opinion or belief 
is sometimes fairly fine. I am returning the copy of 
the article to you. 

Sincerely yours. 

RT;F 

End. 



Jsrm r/ 1'., 1935 
(Dictated Janu r/ 11) 

Mr Jo-'ji F, Toccij 
•i£0 Lex-ington Avenue 
New YorV Cl 

My .ear Joiua: 

I hiive read >',lth very great intcre;it anu plc.asui-e y .ur notes in 
reply to the Graduate Council Co.saittee’s repor t on Class Reunions. I 
w. ulun’t venture to revise it at all £iad appreciate tl'.e pith^'' an-- pungent 
ana unconventional way in which you rinke your points an-1 drive tlic^a lioae. 

I an not cloar es to the 3ugge:>tion a’rout ti.ie purcr^ase anu owner¬ 
ship of Reunion headquarters by a cooperating gr-oup of five Classes. Un¬ 
less the house pui'chaaed bad so.’ae c;aro-taker in it all the year r.-un- or 
was Ixoated during tiie winter, it vroul. soon aeteriorate. Porli&ps you idea 
is that it night be I'ented during the year anu then taken back for use at 
Coiiuienceraent tiue, but woul.i tixat bt3 a very nuch better ari'angeaent than the 
present one, unsatisfactory as it is, of oui-selves renting a house forthe 
l^.e^inion period, at an extortionate rental if rau -t be allowed? I liove 
won -erea wliether thsi-e itiight not be soiae rooms in college builodngs tiiat 
coul - be speeitdLly .furnished and utilized as Reunion headquarters. To be 
sure t.i-.is would not provide for dining facilities but at our lest Reuiiion 
.e ^ot our meals at the University Dining iiall, which was qiaite satisfactory . 

I am glad you h-ave spoken so plainly on the subject of drinking. 
Perliaps you have been a little too severe on the men who iiave of fen. Led in 
tils regard but certainly they aoserve rough liandling. On.e looks back ;d.th 
a feeling of sha:ne at some of oui“ earlier Reunion;". I am not smi'e, I^owever, 
that all of the men who offended then were of the type which you describe. 
Tiisre v/ere some men who behaved badly '^ho ouglit to h^ve known far better 
and who have pretty much more or less pullea out of thet sox't of thing in 
later yeai's. Personally I am more and more of a t-eetooaler anu wish tixat 
everyone else were the same, but if tlaat is not possible I nvi ^ad to Join 
-dth you in holding the matter within as cloiie limits as possible. 

It is difficult to foresee what the social develop, ients may be in 
our colleges and universities. It is quite conceivable that before long 
Reunions ^^111 be a forgotten institution. I tiank .,e shall want to keep up 
our oral, however, but I tnink you took a long step in acivance when at oux* 
recent uirmer you steered us into a ser.sible discussion. I would like to 
supplement such a discussion, however, by a session, such as I txdnk you 
had down at the last Reunion, of autobiogtaphical r8,/0rt. I woulc; like 
to hear tlie hcGords tell us a gr-oat deal more Just about their O’m business, 
and tiioir oy,-n ways of li.fc; am'. I . ould have likeu to h£-:ve Perry Walton tell 



’iJr. John R. Todd Jc.nutJj'/ 14, 1955 — z 

US what he is doing and what his relationships were, and the saac regard¬ 
ing the other raen. 

Please raaeaber ae to Dave when you wr^te to hira. 

??itii warn regard, and appreciating your note regarding Mr. 
I^orth, I aa, 

^ei-y cordially yours. 

RES:B 



/oad^ /\y) /P, 

I JOHN R.TODD, PRESIDENT 

JAMES M.TODD.vice president HUGH S ROBERTSON, sec & treas. 

WILLIAM J. WALLIS, ASST TREAS. 

Tod]), Robertson,Todd T^nginekrino ( »okporation 
TELEPHONE 

MO HAWK •4-3044- 

GR^VTRAR BUII.DING 

420 LEXENOTON AXT3XUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

CABLE ADDRESS 

TODROBENG 

March 26, 1936 

My dear Bobby: 

Thank you for your letter of March 21st. 

I note what you say about the headiness of 
the wine. As you know I have always been known as a Dry. 
Possibly you also know that nothing in our class meetings, 
since we graduated, has troubled or annoyed me as that 
problem. I am a Dry in a sense - very much so - but my 
objective is, the greatest amount of temperance v/e can 
accomplish for the country. I am inclined to feel that it 
is our only way out. Prohibition did not work; it may 
come back and possibly work better, but not now. 

I am very anxious not to seem too puritanical 
with '89 or any one else, and have tried hard to handle the 
question in a successful way, ordering one light cocktail 
for each person present and a little light wine on the table. 
No one will notice that. 

The party in question at our last dinner was 
out of business when he joined us. That is something we 
just cannot avoid. Fortunately he is so much of a gentleman 
by every instinct that he really did not make himself a 
nuisance. 

I think if we go on as we are going, it is about 
the best we can do and that we will not have any serious 
trouble. It is evident that you and I feel very much the same way. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Nevi? York City 

Most cordially. 



JOHN R.TODD, president 

JAMES M.TODD, vice president HUGH S.ROBERTSON, sec.a treas. 

WILLIAM J. WALLIS, ASST TREAS 

Todd, Robkktson,Todd Enginkkring ("okpouatiox 
TELEPHONE 

CONNECTION 

3 0 ROCKKFKI.I.ER RLA.ZA. 

ROCItKFEFI.ER CENTER 

YORK CITY 

June 3th, 
19 3 6 

CABLE ADDRESS 

My dear Bobbie: 

- ^ -■ 
V /. 

/ 

I have your note with the clipping. 

You are a bred and born Democrat — I, 
the same, Republican-wise. You are telling me that 
there is too much special privilege in the w^ay of monop¬ 
olies under the Old Deal, and too much special privilege 
in the v/ay of monopolies, etc. under the New Deal. You 
are right. I agree w'ith you perfectly. 

(Note: In speaking of monopolies, w'hile 
we must be insistent that there are none w^hich do or can' 
oppress others, we must watch our step because in certain 
cases and for the last ten or fifteen years we have not al¬ 
lowed monopolies enough. I am one of those who favor high 
wages, and equalized wages all along the line, not simply 
high wages to a small group of well-organized union people. 
I am equally in favor of handling business so that it can 
also pay good dividends to stockholders). 

In some businesses in which a large number 
of concerns is involved and there is severe competition, 
and especially in cases where there also is a v/eak market, 
our laws against combinations and monopolies make it impos¬ 
sible for the heads of those concerns to get together and 
establish prices at a level which would make it possible to 
pay decent w^ages and decent dividends. I am thinking par¬ 
ticularly of the soft coal industry. 

It is a delicate matter to handle, but we 
must find a way to fight monopolies W'here they are not 
needed and where they oppress, and allow reasonable com-.-, 
binations - that is, monopolies, where they are necessary 
for the good of our w'orkmen and our stockholders. 



June 8th, 1936 

I think so far we go along togother. 

Your fight against monoplies is your objection 
to surface indication which you do not like. Let us go a 
little deeper to the basic principles which have a bearing 
on those surface indications. You want every man to have 
the same opportunity and every man to have the same protec¬ 
tion under the law. They are two of the fundamental prin¬ 
ciples on which this government was founded, and which must 
be maintained, if this government is to endure. They cannot 
be maintained if monopolies are allowed to oppress. I am 
in full accord with you on that. 

You are for States’ rights. The people have 
gotten a bit mixed up on what States’ rights mean. They 
hark back to Civil Vllar days when it meant that if the Federal 
Government used any povifers not given to it by the people under 
the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, or if they misused 
any rights so given, the States had the right to secede, ihat 
definition of States’ rights has gone out of the picture. I 
am for States’ rights just as strongly_as you are, ^because I 
am for individual rights, and because individual rights in 
our government affairs can be expressed only through the States, 
and if the States have not their rights we have no individual 
rights. There are some slight exceptions to this, but as a 
general rule it holds. 

Your article hits on another point. It is the 
fact that no one of us can set himself up against the govern¬ 
ment simply because he does not agree v/ith w^hat the government 
is doing. He can talk against it and influence the country 
to oppose it, but he must obey the mandates of the country. 
Probably as unsound and dangerous a doctrine as was ever prom¬ 
ulgated was Wendell Phillips’ statement during the Abolition 
Days that ’’My conscience is above all law.” If w^e study 
that statement and look at the results of it in history, w’e 
will find it at the basis of everything from communism to 
high treason. 

I think you and I are in perfect accord in the 
above. But to go a bit deeper into the basic principles. Has 
there been any vital question for the country during the last 
ten to twenty years, one side of the issue represented by the 
Democratic Party and one side by the Republican Party? Has it 
not been pretty much only a battle to win the elections and 
get the patronage and what-not that goes to the winner? 



June 8th, 1936 

Have we not had in each party 20 to 30 per 
cent, of Radicals, and has not there been in each party 70 
to 80 per cent, of Conservatives, and has not each party, 
during these years, in its effort to win its elections, and 
in order to hold the Radical vote to that end been giving up 
more and more and more to the Radicals - which we should not 
have yielded? 

What way is there of curing that situation, 
other than for you and me, who vrould agree, I think, on every¬ 
thing in a statesmanlike way -- to get together politically 
and march and Vvork under the same banner? That is, is it not 
vitally necessary that the Conservatives in your party and 
the Conservatives in my party join together, probably under a 
new name to stop the everlasting raiding of our national Treasury, 
to maintain the Constitution and the Supreme Court, to hold fast 
the personal liberty, freedom, and opportunity of every citizen — 
and to go forward along the line of our forbears for better things 
even than we have ever known in this land, which, by and large, 
has done the best job the world has ever seen? 

Sincerely yours. 

Rev. R. W. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
i'^ew iork, N. Y. 



October 28,1927 

Tlie Travellers Indeinnity Company/, 

Hartford, Conn. 

Lear Sirs, 

I believe that you have secured full information from my son 
William Speer of the Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, Conn.,with regard to 
the accident,on September 24th, with com which he was driving on a 
main road ,when he was run into by a car coming suddenly out from a side 
road. I have not heard of anj' proceedings for damages rs a result of the 
accident, but the State Police has, it seems to us without adequate justifi¬ 
cation brought a charge against my son for reckless driving. Tl'ie Insurance 
policy, I believe, does not involve your Company in any responsibility for 
any such legal proceedings but, in the event that the problem of damages 
might be involved in any way, its seems wise to inform you that the hearing 
which was to have been held before Justice Gilbert L. Tuttle in Lakeville, 
on Londajf, October 24th, has been delayed for 30 days. Lo you desire 
to keep track of the matter and, if so, will you find out from Justice 
Tuttle the exact time and place now set for the hearing, or do you wish 
me to send you such information? 

Very sincerely yours. 

B:C£:C. 



COPY 

The Ti-avelers 

517 Lilley Building 
Waterbxiry, Conn, 

M'--.rch 18, 1930 

Sir, Robert E. Speer 
S4 Gramercy Park, 
New York City 

8-15976-75 
Robert E. Speer 
Re: PI & PD Edvwrd McCann. 

Dear Sii: 

I hays for a.cknowlcdgaent j'our letter of ^arch 4, 1930, addressed 
to Mr. L'owty of Hartfoi-d. 

I am attaching hereto our check for the rum of 617.50, representing 
the expense of youi- son and yourself aotending coui't in Viinsted on March 4. 
The item of |45.5o is not properly chargeable under the Policy as it concerns 
the criminal proceedings and the Policy issued by the Ti'avelers to you contemplaoes 
only civil matters. It is for the same reason that v;e cannot reimburse you for 
Garmody & Thoms’ bill datea July 1, 19?.8 for $136.90 as tnis is apparently in con¬ 
nection with the criminal charge of reckless driving against your son. 

If my expiration is not clear or satisfactory I should be very glad 
to have you so advise me, 

Youi-s veiy truly, 

(Signed) Fred R. Loydon, Jr. 
Assistant Adjuster. 

FRL;I3i 
Attach* 
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Deceraber £0, 1955 

Mr, Cb^rles G. 'TrijEabull 
Sunda," .School Tia^s 
525 M, 13th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

My dear Ciiiirleyj 

lour latter of Deccisbar IS has been received. There will 
be no controversy between mr;. It requires two to make a controversy, 
and I will not ba one of theia, either in public or in private, I shall 
not answer your editorial or the attacks of Dr^ Macton in ”Christifiaity 
Today,'* As I rfrote you, I do not baliove tiasse attacks are either 
honorable or Christian, and they have given me not the least concem 
for myself, 1 only griov© for you and him md for the hana which I 
believe you ?ir© doing to tbs cause of Christ and the 'sork of foreign 
ffixosions, 

I shall ansT/er, ho^^ever, your letter of Dsceab r IS because 
of tho love that m have for one a^iother, and will ever have, and because 
X think joiir error is in part Just the eri'or against ^fMoh. your father 
bore some of his .strongest witacss. Of cours© I believe that ysu are 
alisolutely conscientious and sincere. But sen may ba conscientious and 
sin core and at the same time .^ong, P&ul believed that ho ** ought to do 
many things contrary to the najae of Jssus of Harareth,** And on the best 
of conscience and in full oincerifcy he a pei'secuter and an accosplice 
in surder. Our Lord told iris disciples that 'frould be put out of 
the synagogues and b© killed by men uho thought they were offering service 
to God in doing so. One of ycur father's most reaarkabla addresses 
on "Moral Color Bllndncsa" had to do with this revy fallacy - that men 
are Justified in any course of action, if only they are consciantioms 
and sincere, if you .a0k "lust not a man follow his conscience?**, the 
snswer is «Ies, If it is right, but if his coascieuce is .vroag, he must 
change it,** As a matter of fact, of course, as your father held, 
this usfs of the word "conscience** is cfix'elass md unsound. But using 
it 30, as equivalent to one's sincere moral Judgment, the true prlasiple 
is that oaa is Justified not by the sincerity but by the etrdcal righteous¬ 
ness of his Judgment, Of course you are sincere and coasciantious, and 
that makes youi' mistakes, and especiiHly your iatolerancs, siSc-dh® only the 
jsore tragic, 

Ihir the more, a ami is reapoasible to his o.-n conscience for 
what he is and does ast^imsalf, but not as to others. Hs has no right 
to Judge thfim or their thoughts or deads according to his conscience, 
or to deaounco or critiois® them because they do not conform to his con¬ 
science, If I believe it v/rong to drink, I mui.t refrain from .drink. But 
I hav© no right to judge, eti-U less in open deamclation in paper or 
pulpit wiiich I control and where he cannot at the sms moment find to the 
sm& people aako reply, aiiotlier man ?/ho thinks it is right for his to drink. 
A man has a right and duty according to his conscience to state what con¬ 
victions as to tru-Ui ho holds which he tliink-s other people should hold* 
But he has no right as a Ghristifia to Judge those who differ fro.r him or 
to declare them to be irnfaithful and untrustwor thyrbecauie he disaoproves 
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of thcsii* opinions or beliefs. All the more should he be careful and 
restrained when ho is told that he does not understand or that he mis¬ 
represents their position. And, especially, Christian men are bidden b 
their own Master not to be judges, And Paul adds bis powerful vt'aming 
in this very matter of the place of conscience, (Romans 14t3-13j I Cor. 
4t S-Sj Compare James 4tll), 

There is a very pertinent passage in Dri Charles Hodge^3 History of 
the Presbyteiian Church in wbicii he is spoahlng of the achlom in the cViuroh 
in 1751, due to the personal!t^'' of Gilbert Teriaent, whoch ms not uLlike 
personalities of later dSQ'St ‘'The censorious spirit, which so extensively 
prevailed at this period, was another of those fountains of bitter waters, 
which destroyed the health and vigor of the church.,... It vas this, more 
than anything else, that produced that conflagration in wMch the gi-aces, 
the peace cmd union of the church were consumed.... If the fruit of the 
Spirit of God is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness , goodness, 
faith, meekness, then may we be sinr-e that a proud, arrogant, denunciatory', 
self-confident, .5!nd self-rightoous spirit is not of God; -aid that any rork 
w^iich claims to he a revival of religion, and is characterized by such a 
spirit, is 30 far spurious, and fanatical, Ml attempts to accormt for, 
or excuse such a temper on the ground of micoiHron manifestations, or un- 
com.,.on hatred of sin, or extraordinary’' zeal for holiness and the salvation 
of souls, (or one may add, special fidelity to sound doctrine) are but 
apologies for sin.The more we know of sin, of our oim hearts, and cf 
Jesus Ghrlot, the mo'ce shall -sre be forbearing, forgiving, and lamb-like, 
in our disposition and conduct," Dr^, Hodge then pi’ooesjds to speak of 
"the disregard shorn to the coimr.on rules of ecclesiastical order," that is, 
making no effort to deal Mth xkscxsfe mtsn according to church law !nd order 
but denouncing thtsm and trying to bi-eak dom their influence. 

h'iiile quoting Dr, Hodge it may be well to send yen also another otate- 
raent, which I enclose, from the end of hi a book ir, which he sets forth the 
true principles of ob&disnce suid 2r€'‘sdoffi iri the Fregbyterien Clroreh ■'’.nd 
the lawlesrsiess of proceedings such as ?fe are witaersing todey. 

As bo m2/ use of the ?,'ord "honor'' must stand on it. Please I.ook 
in a good dictionary and see the definitions given -th'-re. It is rot 
honorable in my view to foment distrust in Christian agencies and Christian 
men with rbom one disagi’ees in opinion. It is not honorable to Imply as 
you have done more than once in the paper that our Board is not ethically 
faithful or trustworthy, and that Fund'amontalists have a so^jader financial 
loyalty than other Chri3ti5iriS, It is not honorable to moke repro son tail ons 
such as you make in your editorial vrhich are nob true, even though you ore 
sincere in making them, I have counted at least twelve such statements. 
It is not honorable to represent as amtrustworthy or as unfaitl'ifxal to the 
Scriptiiree men who bold views which are es:plicitly taught there, tliough 
you may not thick sc, as, for example, In the matter of the Ne'w Testfiment 
teaching itself regarding the relation of the New Dispeasation to the Old, 
(See Hebrews, Romans, Galatians, Seraon on the Mo-^ent), It is not honor- 

■able to p3 ■alse for their fidelity men who are breaking their ordination 
vows f:.i repudiating the Constitution of their church. It is nob honorable 
to attack and deny the evangelical fidelity of our Board and of our General 
Assembly, It is not honorable because it is not true. You are entitled, 
if you must to say that your views and mine, or your views md our Board's, 
or your views and our General Assembly's are at variioace. But it is not 
honorable to report this variance as synonymous with .an infallible fidelity 
on your part an<i a theological and mo- al untrustvortliiness on the part of 
those r/ith whom you differ. 
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Pl©a©o liotica that I }uiv6 not usQd the v/cx'd ’’hon'sst.^ That r^i.l3©d 
other inmies. For - name y^iej-B ago Dr^ Kennad^-^^ in th© Pi’^shyterlan 
printed a false etatajseat about son KLXiott, Hs knew that it would be 
an injurious statement, but ha hnd taken no pains to rarity it,. When his 
attautioa vYas eallsd to it h<v dsaliaed to correct it ea^'-iag that if it ’,?as 
not true it was open to Elliott to mdertake to contradict'it. This is 
dishonesty, degtplcaJrle dishonontf. But I have not used the word in our- 
correspondence, though I think under the definition of it vvhich you rdil 
find In the dictiomiry thera .su’© statements in your editorial which <»,re 
not honest bacau,'?© they a;r© not true, and because the Christian spiidt as 
it is sot forth tn the Hew Testaiaent does not sanction thaas. Of course 
you belieTe them to be tra-s, but that does not sake them true. 

Sut you may ask, as you do, ^Eecsuse I hold tha oonrictioas that I 
do, in stecoj'ity, osn you not ssy that you believe I camvot do otherwisQ 
thtiii that rill oh I have done?’'* Ho, I cannot say teds* I hold aome con¬ 
victions, in niacerity, about the course which the Sunday School Tin^^s 
an.d Christda-iity Today are pursuing* But it does not foilor that I would 
be dorag what is right and Chidstien in attacking the editors of these 
papers, ohargiag tbm in public p,rlnt and suldress with being unfaithful to 
the Scripto.'^s and to historic, ovaagelioal Christianity snd to the mind 
of Christ, and fostering distrust of the®, and aaaking to impair tbeir 
iiiflfiance, I think that true Christiaa charity ^nd kindness and tolerance 
and ti:o real in of OTarig«ai0.5a religion call for a differen- 

As to r-hethar «Tte Finality of fssus Christ** is laithfrtlly concorva- 
tiye o.r un.faithfully ffiod.uraist, X thiii3< sama of the aodernista are probably 
better jusigap than you. The Ctiri-stlan Coatiry s^id. of its 

**It .aisy be considered as m extended answer, .specifically to 
the Ls;^'m<aate^repo.rt sa.d., in g^fnoral, to the whols ®.odernia'td,c 
vies of Klseicns -and of Cruristien.ity and to a.ny v.le.v7 or progrs-m 
which is not definitely aati-iso^eraistic,* It may ntaad'for goms 
years as tbs classic sad most cosplste statement of the point of 
yiew^Fhieh it x^epr-osente - that Ginrietiaalty and paganism ic all 
its fcims present an absolute asithlthesis.® 

The Coagi'egationalist saids 
"A real cb.alJeag& to modem reli^giou-s liberali.sssj la foi..ind in the 

utterly xinconpromisiag rolus.'? by Br-t Speer.The grrouad, the nature, 
and the sweeping of Dr, Speorto chsllengp to much in 
aodemistic and prevalent sonc^pti-oas of Christianity can be readily 
«Uh'gsst©d by a bxlef paragraph in the pi-erace, ^To us,’ writes 
Dr’ Spser, ’Jesus Christ did not come to fovaad a. religic®. Ho came 
tc be the Lif© md Li.ght and Lord of man*’** 

And Principal Garvi© in his review in the Intemational Rsviev? of 
Miss-ions said, that its tlyoologicd -standpoint **ls th<|! consciTAtiye 
Pi-eabyt©ri.an orthodOjQ' of lialf a century ago ».♦, Dr Speer ignores or 
Challenges sll that modem saholfxrsMp md insight vdtrdn the l-;st half 
centeny h«.s contributed to the, to- ma, inevitable modificati.oa of this 
orthodox/, which ??it]iout justificatiaa he idontifies with the axlylnal 
authentic Christian f-aifch*” ''' * 
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Let uc go beyond iiill these asatters, hoK’sver. You will I'scall t>>^t 
S B^angelical Union of Load<»i and also ^.dth 
.he Baptist Union on some such grounds as yon believe you are standing oa» 
But the a.isction shonn to^rard him during Ms last illness, from men in ail 
T ao^fied hj,3 posiUon and ao deeply touched his heart as to 
xead hi.a to Make the following statessentj 

^ ^During the past year I have been mad© to see that there is more 
iove md unity among God»s people then is generally believed. I feal 
myself a debtor to all God*s people upon o^u*th, I© mistake ou.- di¬ 
vergencies of judgment for diffsilences of hs^irt, but are far 
fiom l>eing the same thing. In these days of infidel eriticiam, be¬ 
lievers of all sorts will be drixfsn into aincore unity,® 

This us a good vord for us who are at one on the gx^eat central 
conviction® and who stand on tti© Kbrd of God and on the Rock of Christ. 
Jow, this is tlie end of our controversy. But it is jiob, as nothing can 
ever o@, the end of our friendship snd love. For lova i® indestructible. 

With abiding affection for you end Phil and fill the d®&r family - 

imstMm 

Bvsr your loving friand, 
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lAr. Charles G. Trumbull 
pAaiday School Times 
525 15tb Street 
pliiladelphia, Pa* 

dear Charley* 

.o.. letter ot ^tr^lrt'ccrrerSf 
be no controversy between us* I ^ oublic or in private. I shaU 
and I will not be one f f of Or Mao hen in "Christianity 
not answer yonr editorial or a taoke of D 

Today." AS I ^te you, ,I ^o not the least oonoetn 
honorable or Christian, :aia . j ■ j. ^-hich I 
for nyeslf. 1 only grieve work of foreign 
believe you '^r© doing to un„ L-aui> 

inis ©ions« 
T„■(.+•,nf* 'nittcemb r IS becfituse 

I shall ever^ave, and becaU.se 
of the leva that we^have against which j'OUr father 
I think yo-or error xs in ‘ ooixrse I believe that you are ^ 
bore some of his strongest *i.aess. _ conscientious '.mo. 
absolutely conscienUous ^md siu^®^e. B hs "ought to do 
sincere and at the same txae t.Ton„. Kazareth." Md on the best 
many things contrary I persecuter and an ^accomplice 
of conscience ana in that they would be put ont of ^ 
in murder. me^ iio thought they were offering servxce 
the synagogues .md be - father’s moat remarkable addresses 
to Qod in doing so. On© of 3 om- ■ ^ falls-cy - that men 
on ’’Moral Color Blindness" had ° J conscientious 
are justified - i Slluw ks cousclanceT", the 
and sincere. If ^ if Ms conscience is v,rong, he mu-t 
answer is "Yes, xf -u «oui’se, as your father held, 
change it.” As a matter of xact ^sound. But using 

tils use of the word ^ ^loral judgment, the true principle 
it so, as ©opiivalent to ^ ®in - . by the ethical righteous- 
is thk cue ia ak =«s=lsntl<ma, »d 
ness of his judgment. Ox .h ,ii„ ,our intolsrsHoe, siireaiE oiOy the^ 
that makes your mistakes, ana especiolly your lu 

more tragic. 

r^'-^l^:k^”rt\:^rrothrrs!" stTi^hf - 
what he is and does as/Mmseli, "by .ji^^ g his »m consoienoe, 
to judge them or ‘•toib‘f "Ehts or deea- o=ooidin„^t 

or to denomce inhrtek, I ket refrain from drink. But 
science. If I 4.. ^pen denunciation in paper or 
I have no right to judge, t ^ cannot at the same moment and to the 
p-alpit which I control X thiSa it is right for him to drink, 
same people ® to his conscience to state what con- 
A man has a right thinks otlier people should hold, 
vietions as to tru^ he \ those who differ from him or 

dfolS: ae^hi\:mf2tSul- and uitkstworthybhecau,e he disapproves 

/ 
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of thfdr opinioaa or boliofs* All tte ;^ore shoulc ho bo cr^reful mid 
restrsln'sd wton he Id tolc that he does not undurs’-femK! or fchtrt ho sals- 
r©pxn3i?.eafca thei'r posiUoa* And, ©rpaololly, Chrl&tlan non ere bidden by 
their om la.-tstor not to be Judg«s£5, iiid Paul adds his pQK'or.faI '.varaing 
in thin very aattsr oi' the place of Q?>a0oionce* (Ror^sns I Cor. 
it ■f-5| Coiap.rjt‘e JasseiS 4*11), 

th'31'e ia a vs'ry pertlrKisat in 'Drt Cb.tirl-ss Hodge*s History of 
tiie Pi-esby terian Chdi'Ch la which h*:; is Bpeaklag of th*-) yiohiss In ths church 
in ITol, due za the personali.ty of Gilbert fiment, r/c.s tiot izilik® 
pernoasdities of latar de^sj *^TfJ.e csaf.orious spirit, s.hicU so taxt-ensively 
prcsvs0ed at idiis period^ ym® miother of thoes fountains of bitteir VTaters^. 
which destroyed the health Jind vigor of the oMrch*,**. It -iras this, moi'c 
than any thing else, that producisd that o<mfl&gr&tic3n in ^Itich tli-i graces?, 
the poone md mlor of tlie Cimroh wes-e consumod.*.* If the fruit of the 
Spirit- of God is love, Joy, peace, loag-suffer’.ag, gentleness , goodness, 
faith, fioakaessi, thsn may m be swia that & ps^oad, arrogmit, tismms3.atory, 
Delf-aoniid^sst, and self-rightonus spirit is not of Co<i| and tlirit anj* sork 
ntich cl^dass to be a mylrsl of relig5.oa, -and is (xharucterised by such a. 
spirit, is so f-rn gpuj'ieus; fanatical. All atimpts to sncomi for, 
or excuse such & t^smper on the grotnd of uaaaasvar* aanifsstations, or im- 
cai:! oa hati'ed of sin, or ©xtraordiaary asal for bolinas-s and the salraticm 
of soiil}?,; {•QT one m<s.y ?::.dd, epcoial fldfeilty to sound dootx'ine) are tut 
apoXogisss for yiore O'® tno^s of sin, of our o'^ ho&rts, and of 
Jssua Ghrict, the acre gfeall ira be forbaarlag, forgiTing, and ieab’-Xike, 
in our diisp^sitica. oad condmot**' Hodge then pr-oo&sds tc- spc-iCs of 
”th8 di,^r®gard Bhmm. to the co?5i;:aa .r"ul.e-s of aocloaiastical order,*^ thsvt is, 
raiidciiig no af.fart to te-sl v;ith afesmii sen acflording to chtjrch la’? sad order 
but demounaiag the®. >ond trying to brsak dom th';.-lr infi.US'aoe*, 

b'liilc quoting Tic^ Hodge it xaay he >yaXl to send you another ste.te¬ 
nant, nhioh I enclose, fxo.u tb.« ezid of his book in ■'.Thieh hs seta forth the 
true principle's af abedicnc8 end freadosi in the Frssbyteriim CJmtrsh ;-nd 
the lf'.%lase^-ias oS proeedsilngs such we ewe vdtacssiug t^dsy, 

Af3 bo lary use of the word ‘^luxior'’ , I jsust s'-yrrtd -on iW ?l-:.’aa© look 
in & good dictlanary and see th® definitions given th-'-;::'ss. It i?: not 
hoiiorab-le in ay view to fajasnfc distrust la Cliilotlan ag^sneies ana Chitsti&n 
ia©n >viih t/hom me iit^^gresB in opiaitui. It is not honorable W iaaly a.a 
you hfiVO done aore UiMi once in the paper th-='t our Bo&rd is not ethically 
faithful or trristwortfegr, end that- Furidaaaeatalists have a ^o’mder fiaiOncial 
loyalty tima other Christinac. It is not hoaoraljlo aslre r^spreiseutivtioas 
such as you asEk© in your editorial ¥hl«b are iio-t tra»5, oYer* though you f.a*© 
oinaere in aakiag taca, I have mmt'sd at least tvs^lve trach sta'fc<^eafcB, 
It is not honorable to repragent as fetrustewtliy or as imfaithful to ilio 
Scriptrur^D sasn vfho hoM views trhich ara- axplieitly taught tht-^re, though 
yuu aay not thiak so, s-s, for exasple, in ths sattar of the Mfro testrijseat 
iaacliiug itaolf regnx'diag the relation oi* thu Hwv Di^p‘-msation U> the Old, 
(See llet.rews, Romaag, Galatians, S^-sr^an or the ilo'ijit). It .1?^ not honor- 
rfrle to pi’-aise for tholi:* .fidelity mem wh.o -'iro brosikiag thair ox“dinftt.ioa 
vows in stipudi&ilug th« Constitution of -their church. 11 -ii^ xiot lioacrallu 
to attack and d«hy t-hs9 evangelical fidelity of our Board and of our 0®ncr-al 
Asceably* It in not Jaoaorable because it is not tnje, ar® ©atltlcd, 
if you fsunt to that your viewa :xad r8.iae, or jour riem -md our Board's, 
or your viewi mid our General k&Bmhlj^n -are at vari?mce« But it is act 
honorable to report this variance cs syaos^/mous with m Infallible fidelity 
on yotsr pitrt and & theological axiA mo al uati*u.3tffortliina.BS m th€ p?»rt of 
those witr.: »ho;a you differ* 



Chf-.rlG3 G» Triuabtill - 5 D':^C0abcr E0,195S 

P1?RB® notice I liuve not u^jed tha 7;ord "hmostK” Thot reiised 
other iagnes. Tor ezanple - cojaa jaarn ago Dr, Kennedy in the Prasbvterlan 
printed a false statement about son miott* He knew that it would be 
an injuriona statement, but he had taksn no p-aia.?? to ■vtsrify it* Khem his 
attsati.on was called to it he declined to correct it ssc^'ing that if it 'yfas 
not true it 'f7as open to El.lictt t. uadortako to contradict'^it* This is 
dishonesty, ceapictilila dishonesty. But I have not tt^d the word in 
GorrespcaidenGo, though I think under the definition of it ^/hlch you will 
find in tafi dictionary there ax-e stateseats in your editorial which are 
not honestJl)eoausa bhay are not true, and because the Ghristifia spirit as 
it is set forth in the Hew Testament does not Baaetioji them. Of course 
you boiidvia them to bt tine, but that does not make the® tiu©. 

But you ma^'' ask, as you do, ’’Because I hold the convictions that I 
do, jwU siiioority, can you not sjiy that you beXievo 1 canaot do othcridsc 
thaii^ that wjiioh I h&ve doael” Ho, I cannot saj*- this* I hold soas coa- 
victioas, in sincerity, al>out the cours® urbioh ths Sunday School Times 
and ^Christianity Today ar® pursuing. But it does not follow thet I wcoild 
oe aoiag w.hat is right and Chi'lstifui in attackiag tho editors of fehcac 
papers, charging them in public print rnd address with being mf&iihful to 
v,he ScriptureB and to Mstoric, eyangelioal Sliristiaai'ty and to the mind 
of Christ, mid fostering dlsto’st of tee®, md so&kSjxs to impair thalr 
influence, I think that true Christi^uj charity and kindness and telnranco 
and the real interests of evang-tslicsl roligiKm call for a diff^sroat course* 

Je*3Us Glirlst” is fai.thfTilly aonsoi-fa^ 
tlvo or unfaithfully modomist, I think some of the Modemiste are probably 
better than you. The Citrictian, Oentuiy said of it* 

*’It may fee oojssidersd &B m extended, answer, snecifically to 
the LarAmhi report md^ in gexperal, to the whole 
vi-sw of siisaions tuife of Christianity and to any yie*/ ox* program 
Wiiich is not dcxlnitely antd—modernistic* Xfc may stead foi’ some 
y^hx-B the el-assic and ao,st coaplote state-nant of the point of 
rlBf4 whicih it represents - that Christianity and pagimis® in nil 
its tormB present an absolute anthithesis,” 

The CoBgregs-Uonall,st saidi 
=’A real cludleaga to sodom, religious libe'ralisa, is fom^'’ in th«i 

utterly unco,3promlsiag volme by m'% Speer,*..the gi-ouad, the a--:fcure, 
and the swaspiag significance of Dr, .Speerte ch.faieag.5 to moh in 
rsodomiBtic and prevalent coneeptioas of Chriatianity c&n fee readili' 
suggested by a brief paragraph ia the preface. «fo us,» writes 
Dr Spear, *J«su^ Christ did not comi to found a x‘®ligisn« He came 
to Ixa tha Li fa rnd Light and Lord of man,*” 

, ind Principal Garvie in his review in the In tame ti anal Reviw of 
M,ies-i=ms saio. that its theological str-mdpoiat ’’is thf^ oomorv&tir^ 
?reabyteri&n orthodox o,r half a century ago pr Sneer ignores or 
cttallcnges sOl that Eodem scholfirsldp and insif^hi th*' 1,^3+ h<ir 
c®,ntury ,1ms contributed te tee, to ass, lnevl,tabic moditlcati-m or^this* 
orthodojg', ?j!tieh rithout Justification he identifi,0s dth the original 
authentic Christian faith,” ^ 



D?:;oaniboi* £0,19'^3 
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Charles Q* Trxaabiill - 4 

Lat us go beyoad all a&fcters, I-iowevar* You will focall that 
Charles Spurgeoa broke ~itb ths Svaagolloal Bnio» of Loadoa smd also 'indth 
the BfSbpUst Uaion on some such cfromds m you balieT® you a.re standing on* 
But the affection shorn toward him during his last illness, frora men in all 
«4’alks in life, modified his position aid mo deeply touched his heart as to 
load him to meic© the folloi^iag statements 

^During the past y-sar 1 have bo<ijei to u&& th&t th-u*® is laor© 
love and lailty among God*® people than is g^snsrally bslievsd, I fe-al 
myself a debtor to all Qod*s people upon earth# I® ralstjske our di¬ 
vergencies of JMipeat for differences of h-iart, but thiso’' are far 
fros being the ssiss thing# In th-as© days of iafidsl crlblcias, be¬ 
lievers of all sorts will be dTio/m into sincere unity#*' 

fids is a good v^ord for us vdio are at one on the groat central 
convictions and stand on the Word of God &nd on tha Rock ^ Cfkrist. 
Ifow, this Is the end of oui" controversy# But it is not, as nooning can 
ever be, the end of our friendship end lovo# For lov® is indcstruatibie* 

?dth abiding fiffeotion for you mid Phil rsad all the dear family - 

Ever your loving frlsad, 

RESsiMW 
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PHILIP E. 'HOWARD, President 
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323-327 NORTH THIRTEENTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
CHARLES G. TRUMBULL, Editor 

March 22, 1925. 

Dr. Robert F. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Nev/ York City, New York. 

My dear Rob: 

Over and over again I have wanted to write you during the past 

twelve months or more, for you knov/ how heavy my heart is, and I know how 

heavy is yours, because of our serious disagreements in matters so vital 

in the great denomination that v.'e both love, and - far more important 

so vital to the spiritual health of the body of Christ on earth today. 

Your letter of December 20, 1955, was a heart-breaking one for me to read- 

there have been times^in the year or more since then^that I have scarcely 

dared to reread it because of the distress and shock it brought me. You 

began it by saying, "There will be no controversy between us." But we 

must not be blind, you and I, to the fact that there Is indeed a grave 

controversy between us; and your long letter of that date, although you 

denied being willingcto be one of the"two" that it takes to make a contro- 

L'ersy, was your own very severe and denunciators'- part of the controversy. 

I shall not, of course, answer the many statements in your 

letter that seem to us here so grievously v/rong. Perhaps the statement 

that saddened me most of all was when you said, concerning the critic-*.sms 

of your position made by Dr. Machen and myself, "they have given me not 

the least concern for myself." My beloved old friend, how I long and 

pray that they might! 

My special reason for writing you just, at this time is, as of 

course you know, the fact that we are doing what we believe our Lord wants 

us to do in publishing, in this week's issue of The Sunday School Times, 

the address I was asked to make before the recent meeting in Philadelphia 

called by Presbyterian laymen. Doubtless you saw our announcement of 



this in the Times of March 16. As stated in the note accompanying the 

address itself, in the Times of March 25, we did not intend to publish 

the address; but the unexpectedly strong demand from those who attended 

the meeting or heard the address ove't the radio, and the profoundly im¬ 

pressive response of a great number, led us to believe, after earnest 

prayer, that it was our simple duty to publish.it. 

It will have grieved and distressed you; we are keenly conscious 

of this, and that very fact grieves and distresses us. Because of this- 

I have wanted to write you this personal letter again, to assure you once 

more of iiq?’ personal love and affection, in spite of what may seem to be 

strong evidences to the contrary. 

May I mention just one doctrinal point, for I believe it is a 

vital issue and a vital difference betvfeen us — and betv/een the entire 

Conservative or Fundamentalist branch of the Church and the so-called 

Modernist or Liberal branch. It is as to the verbal inspiration and 

inerrancy of the original Scriptures. 

Perhaps you are familiar with Dr. E. B. Warfield's book, "The 

Y/estminster Assembly and its Work.'.’’ I happened to notice our review 

of that book in The Sunday School Times of May 14, 1952, which quotes 

from Dr. Yfarfield. Our review reads in part: 

"So good and learned a man as Tholuck," says this famous 

theologian, in trj'ing to prove that a theory of literal inspira¬ 

tion and inerrancy was not held by the Reformers, "misquoted and 

misinterpreted Luther in the article on inspiration in the first 

edition of Herzog's 'Encyclopaedia,' an error copied ever since,® 

and by which Tholuck "deceived a whole generation of scientific 

theologians." One of our OY/n American scholars. Dr. Charles R. 

Briggs, says Professor Warfield,"pressed with the obvious fact that 

the Westminster Confession teaches the verbal or plenary inspira¬ 

tion and infallibility or inerrancy of the original Scriptures, 

seeks on the one hand to explain ay/ay the obvious meaning of the 

document, and on the other to undermine it by the round assertion 

that the British theologians of the Westminster age did not be¬ 

lieve the doctrine of the verbal inspiration and inerrancy of 

Scripture." 

To ansY^ering - and crushing - this false charge. Doctor War- 

field devotes about seventy pages, the fruits of vast learnir:g and 



remarkable insight, in hie article on "The Doctrine of Inspira¬ 

tion of the Westminster Divines." Particularly and exhaustively 

he examines the writings of one of them, Lightfoot, "probably the 

greatest Biblical scholar that took any laurge part in the discussion 

of the Assembly," and comes to the unqioalified conclusion that, if 

"men like Lightfoot, and Rutherford, and Lyford, and Capel, and Ball, 

and Baxter, did not believe in the doctrines of verbal inspiration 

and the inerrancy of Scripture ... human language is Incapable of 

expressing belief in doctrines. Is it not a pity that men are not 

content with corrupting our doctrines, but must also corrupt our 

history?" 

And nov/ may I turn av/ay from the controversy and our deep and irrecon¬ 

cilable doctrinal differences, to our personal relationship? 

That relationship was created and established by our Lord and Saviour, 

and vias confirmed in such a precious way by ny beloved human father whom you 

loved as a spiritual father. I should not say "loved," for we both love him 

today, and always shall, and we shall be together with him in the presence of 

the Lord. 

I cannot express to you my deep gratitude, dear Rob, for the beauti- 

fi;l letter you wrote me from your home in February of 1954, after returning from 

a Communion Service in your church. That letter is precious to me indeed, and 

I shall always remember it after these differences are forever forgotten. It 

brings back the precious memories of our years together in the Fellowship Circle, 

and of other dear times we have had together, in my father's home, in my own 

home in West Philadelphia, and in your home in Englewood. That relationship 

cannot be done away, and I thank God for it, and for your love, and I want you 

to believe in my love, as I am sure you do. 

May I, even now, tell you of Aline's and ny deep, deep sympathy with 

you and Emma in Elliott's death? Vve had not seen him for many years, but we 

love to remember him as the dear, lovable boy he was that summer we were with 

Fjmna at Eaglesmere when you were in South America. I was so glad to have the 

Memorial Brochure, and I read your tribute and account of his rare life, every 

word, and was profoundly held and gripped by it. 

I am dictating this alone in ny study at home (where I have an Ediphone), 

and Aline is near by. We have just been talking together of you and Emma, and 

she has asked me to tell you both of her love and sympathy,as I do of mine. 

Devotedly your old friend. 



Mi v 1, i9S6 

T. 

Mr CliErlea G. Tniabull, 
Keid Building 
525-327 Sortli 13th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

!-i/ dear Charlies 

Vouf letter of Meroh ESBi was duly rBCelTea and I had alreacSy 

seer, your address printed in the Sun:-,a;r Bctool Times of af.-rdr. £dr«. 

Witl. regard to tie address I fill only say that I.tdnk it la 

a sad, sad tingling of right and axong, with the wrong preaomnmt. 

.. i. uoni ^ 
copy of your father's boot "Oui- disuixierstooa Blbl^^ ^rr*anois 

soS; yeeis ago. 1 rtah y^ pages 
Patton’S discussiou un tr.t xn iundcm<b: ^ ^_ L. 'Sfert ails Solpson^: -History of the Freshyrerlan Orasrches, 

« 

161-175, and Di- 
pages 262 and 2S5. 

As to tte rest can ne not together try to obey siaply and l‘0''i?*l5’ 

the words of our Lord ard of St. Poul in - Lulce VT Sl-n; 

ana Chapter XIII; Galetifoas Vj22 ana y.-a; 

Konans XI¥s4? 

•<TT. tl-4-St I Corintiilsns I¥s5-13, 

iohasians IV? t • il aaa 52; a3»i 

E-y-er affectionately yours, 

K5S:B 



February 19, 1926 

i 

Mr. Pe-mell P. Turaar, 
Fotel Rennert, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

!!y dear Pennell: 

I was informed today that you had been in consuunicatioa with the 
State Department with re;^rd to conditions in Mexico. There is a meeting 
of the vlministrative Committee of the Federal Council in session this 
afternoon also which is of course concerned with the present conditions. 
Then primarily there are the Mission Boards which are at work in Mexico 
and which are the first and most responsible parties in interest. Beside 
these there is a Committee on Cooperation in Latin America which is the 
duly authorized agency of the Board for consideration of their cornmon 
Latin American problems. It will be disastrous if we all make approaches 
to the Ptate Department and any misstep of any of us, or indeed the most 
innocent inouiry may be made use of in ways v/hich we would not approve. 

I write at once, accordingly, to suggest that we must all be 
very careful to act together in this matter and that nothing should be done 
without the sanction of the Boards that are at work in Mexico v/hich have 
been studying this whole question carefully in their cooperation in the 
Committee on Cooperation. I told Inman that our Committee ought not to go 
to the ^tate Department even with any inouiry jpst now, though it be of the 
simplest sort and merely for informtion without the knowledge and ax^proval 
of the agencies which are immediately responsible. There is more gunj)Owder 
lying around now in this matter than anybody is aiv.are of and we shall need, 
all of us together, to exercise all the discretion and widdom that we can 
command. The sittiation in Mexico is more inflammable by far than it has 
been in China and we must watch every step, even such an innocent step as 
v’hat looks like a harmless inquiry to the State Department. 

4s soon as you get back, I think it would be well If you w’ould get 
in touch with Inman who has more of the information that all the different 
sources can supply th-in anybody el^se, and whose attitude, of course, is 
strongly anti-interventionist, but^s better informed of all the ins and outs 
in this present situation thsin any one else, and who has as pure a purpose 
with regard to it as a roan can have, 

I trust you are having a fine Conference in Baltimore, 

Svrr affectionately yours. 

RES-KC 



% Ory^tT^ f.P. 

Entrelac ,P .0 
Quebec Province^ 

September 19)192? 

Dear Robert: 

Your kind letter wa,s forv/arded to me from ilashville 
and was received some time in August here in the v^-oods 
of Quebec v/liere IlrS. Turner and I have been since the 
second week of August. V/e grea,tly a.ppreciate Y/liat 
you h3.ve written. 

The Scarritt College matter has gone no further than 
private conversations with riy friend Dr. Cuninggim, 
the President of Scarritt, and is still in the confid¬ 
ential stage. I do not knov; wliat will come out of 
our conversation. One difficult phase of the ma/cter 
is the fact that it is clear that I must take sufficient 
time to get back to norma,! health before undertaking- 
heavy responsibilities. jj/hll e I have made good x^^og^i'ess 
since the middle of July, it is clear that I ought to 
take more time for rest and recuperation if I am to be in 
condition to do good v/ork and not have to take more time 
off on account of ill health in the future. These ha,ve 
been exceedingly difficult days in which to try to ma,ke 
a decision. I found tlmt a^n^'- attempt to adequately face 
up to a,ll the problems involved^set me back physically,' 
so,for the time being,I am not attempting to settle 
questions as to the future^ Dr. Cuninggim understanids 
the situation and we a.re leaving the matter in abeyance 
for future consideration. 

pThese are days wlien one appreciates as never before what 
tt means to have friends. Without their generous con¬ 
sideration during this p)eriod of illness, the future would 
have seemed very dark indeed to me. One thanks God for 
the blessing of friendship and grows in his appreciation, 
to some small extent,of the meaning of our Lord’s words 
Yhien he toldfiis disciples of Mis friendship for themj 

With best wishes in which Mrs. Tui-ner joins me, I am 

Sincerely yours, // 

^ 
P.S. As the Scarritt College matter is still in the con¬ 

versation stage, I shall be under obligation if it 

be treated as confidentiat. Dr. Cuninggim might be 

Tj-f mSitter were discussed. 
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teptenaber kl,V:)tJ7 

The Eev. H. C. Velte,D.3)., 
Saiaaranpur, U. P., 
India. 

iv^' dear Pr. Volte, 

Tour kind personal letter of Au^^st 25th is just received to-day. 
Hr. ITesbitt has been good enough to share witli me all your letters to him, and 
I am sharing with him this letter of youi's to me. lie is doing admirable ^ ork 

he re. 

lie and I have talked over together your references in your letter 
to the question of his continuance here or his return to India in January. 
\'!q must face this problem very soon, both for his sake iind for yours. As he 
has written to you the doctors absolutely forbid Dr. Crriewold's return to India. 
Dr. Griswold was in today looking just about as well as when 1 saw hi, last. 
He says that he needs to be careful but that he can go for.vard with office work. 
It would be possible, I imagine, for him to come in in January to relieve hr. 

Nesbitt. 

What we need to do, however, is to look forw'ard to what is best in 
the long run for the administration of the Board with reference both to the 
Missions on the field and in the Church at home. Where the Board needs re- 
Qj^foi*c©nient is in the matter of the ability of its secretaries to represent it 
and the Mission cause here at the home base. At present, I suppose, I am doing 
more forei£"n missionary speaking,and have done so for years, than any oiiher officer 
of the Board- perhaps as much as any two other officers. Dr. Brow^ is a tov^er 
of strength in the administration, but he rightly feels that he cannot any longer 
go off for the rough campaigning work. I ith the exception of Dr. fc^ell and Dr. 
Downs, almost all the other men secretaries are office men, although hr. V-'heeler 
is thoroughly faithful and useful in the field work. V/hoever comes^in to re¬ 
enforce the staff should be a man who car'inot only make his contribution in the 
v.av of judgment and counsel in the offices, but who can. also stand for the cause 
in churches and Church courts. Furthermore, it is desirable that whoever 
represents India should be able to do this. Te have a number of secretaries 
whose background is China but none who is the . atural md instinctive advocate of 
Jouthem Asia. As long as T am here, of course, these fields have their spokes¬ 
man, but if I should f?11 out, or if the Board does not reassign me to the India 
correspondence it seems to me highly desirable that any secretary in charge of 
India should not be handicapped or limited in any way, but sx.ould be able to do 
full work in every department and relationship of missionary administration and 

advocacy. 

In any case, I imagine Dr. Griswold could not carry the work long. 
But it is a ’uestion whether it would not be v/ise to try to make some permanent 
arrangement that would not involve any more make-shifts than necessary. Next 
spring we shall have more light, no doubt. But we must take some action this 
fall ,as I have said, in justice both to the Punjab Tlission and to Hr. Nesbitt. 



Dr. H.C. Velte,P.2 
^/?1/Z7 

sending you herewith a copy of hore’s book "The Eeconstruction 
01 Belief' which is in reality three books bound in one - "Belief in God," 

•K 1 Christ", and "The Holy Spirit and the Church." It is one of the best 
hooks I have ever read. I think there will be inan.\ in India to whom you will 
w^t to recommend it. It is not as bright and easy reading as Pr. Patton"s 

'^damental Christianity", but it is even more comprehensive and substantial,good 
and useful as Dr. Patton’s book is. 

1 trust that you and Tjs. Velte are very well, and I hope that 
eath of Irs. Thompson has not been too heavy a blow to her husband and ier 

and mother. 

the 
father 

ith warm regard. 

Sver affectionately yourrj. 



/ The Retreat, Landour, Mussoor: 11th 1929^ 

hy dear D]^. Speer, 

I have time only for a brief note. ‘This has been a 

hard v/eek. The Krebs Higginbottom case is the chief cause. Have 

not been at all well. You will hear about this matter before long. 

Please do not take it up until the Council has taken final action. 

The whole subject is again under consideration. Please regard this 

as confidential. 

Yours affectionately, 
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Perozepore, March 17th. 1933. 

.3 D Ill II T I A IP' 
,0^ Ui-y 

.—-^ 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

TTail T fnvn.n + ^4-^^-^ yesterday by the ordinary 
pttentLn ? ^ to include a matter which may require your immediate 
attention^ I am therefore writing again, sending this letter by air 
mail. kr. Whitloc|; has also promised to write on the same subject, 
and I hope-you will get his letter simultaneously with mine. He v/ill 
write more fully than I can and give all the details irhich will help 
you to understand and deal v^rith the matter if you find that action 
will have to be taken. 

nelj^ 
It 

The matter again has to to do v^/ith the missionarv uerson- 
and is one of those things-one would rather not write about. 

brought to my ^otice about ten months ago by Rhea -^v;ing ik 
^'-3^ advice wa^keep the thin|^g confidential and give the 

personT^ery opportunity to make an explanation before taking further 
steps. This has been done. Mr. 7/hitlock wrote in October, but there has 
been no reply. It therefore becomes necessary for me to v/rlte and , 7, . , , , — W W WCXJ. j. WX lUC UU VVJ. X UC 

bring the things that have troubled us greatly to your notice. 
ask you to take such action as may be necessarjr. 

vv e 

. The matter concerns Mr. George Leeder and the accounts 
of Swong Christian High School, Ludhiana, When he left India he made 
over the accounts of the School without a balahce sheet. Why he did 
so, he will be able to explain better than I can, but he knows that 
he did so in violation of the rules ladd down in the Manual and that 
unless he makes good the shortage in the accounts, he is guilty of 
a very serious offence which neither the Board not the Mission ©an 
ignoEE. A Gommitte consisting of Mr.. Whitlock and^I think Hhea Ewing 
spent fully three weeks going over the books,■examining all the vouch 
ers, and can find nothing to make good this shotatge. It therefore 
stands a,gainst Mr. Leeder,and he is personally responsible, I can see 
no other solution. Hor can I see hov/ he can return to the fiE^, un¬ 
less the shortage is made gpod. With a twenty per cent cut on 
salaries, he will find it almost impossible to save money on the fiild 
to replace the amount required. It would take him years to do so, and 
so it would be far wiser to clear the thing off before he returns. 
Will he be able to do so? If not, what does he propose to do? It is 
a very serious matter. 

Mr/ Leeder. I believe, thinks the mohejr is not due to 
the ochool, but that the money has been spent on items which have not 
been en^tered or that it ha'S been spent in some way of which no re¬ 
cord can be found. But we have to go by the books; there is nothing else 
we can do e.nd Mr. Leeder is- responsible for the shortage. It amounts 
to a total of Rs.3,850/ accprdin^ to the Committee!s report . And the 
situation should be ©beared^ up deforce returns to the fiiid. 

I need not write more today. Mr. Whitlock, or Mr. Leeder 
himself will give further details. In closing may I call your fettention 
to India Council action 32186, last para, and ask you to urge the Mis¬ 
sions to be more careful than they have been in the past to observe 
the Manual’s rule in regard to this matter. This letter should of course 
be shown to Mr. feeder, but otherwise treat it as strictly confidential. 

Yours affectionately, 



GOITPIDEUTIAL 

/e/fe, H.d, 

Lowriston, -^ehra Dun, 30-3-33. 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

Two days ago I caDled to you as follows 

"Inculcate Mewyork- Dr. Speer; Defer action on letter March sev 

enteenth re Leeder until you hear from me again; writing. Velte" 

The letter sent to you on March 17th was a confiden¬ 

tial letter and dealt with Mr. Leeder’s accounts. Before writing it 

I had a conversation with Mr. tmitlock and I understood him to say 

that he was writing to you by the next mail. Soon afterwards he 

told me he had a.gain written to Leeder, not t^o youy and he sent me 

a copy of his letter. He has a^sked tlpeder to reply at once and is 

■V7aiting for his answer. He had written before as long ago as October 

But it ma;^ be that letter did not reach Leeder and so X3DCgI3£Ihg:Offl 

decided to write agin before referring the matter to you. In viev7 

of this I feel that we should wait and give Leeder a chance to re¬ 

ply and explain. If his answer is satisfactory, we need not take 

up the matter. Will j^ou therefore let things rest until you hear 

from me again. 

Yours affectionately, 



’ h C_0_N_F_I_D__E H T I a L " 

THE INDIA COUNCIL 

riUNQ 

lOoo-S" 

SECRETARY 
OF THE PUNJAB, NORTH INDIA & WESTERN kIqia MIs4VoN8^^ 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. 

' skcmSTARIBS 

‘ ‘40Wt>I.ST0N,” 

DEHRA DUN, 

U.P. NIDIA 

'1933. 

Dr. Robert E, Speer, 

156 Eifth Avenue, 

E. Y, City. 

I-Iy dear Dr. Speer, 

striotlv’’oonf?dPntl'fi°^T*«E most of all the first parts are 

harnot\:Sar?S:rconn?:n?laf!" ^ 

1. liS^Wy;lie_]_s Book. X'Jhen 1 wrote to you lest week I had nnt va + 
seen the book. Then I received a lettL fr^fElwund Leas inMtch 
he made severe comments on the book, and I decided XHSX to set a 
copy and see what it was like. I could scarcely bLt^ my lyL when 
I read the note on the cover and ¥ylie’s foreword on the Lenina 
page within. But there was worse to follow when I came tethS ftr<Af 
and second chapter which I read through. I SoSld gHo ?L?her- f 
glanccd^quickly at some of the portions in the following chapters- 
tnen tnree tne book aside with the exclamation: "0 Borman, Borman’ 
How deeply thou hast fallen’. ^orman, i^orman. 

- V 4- T ^ -irebyterian Lanse in connection with one 
01 our best known Churches, and a Christian teacher of a Lission 
Co lege, yet scruples not in the most malicious w?ay to slander men 
and women who were his ovm colleagues and who showed him mSnlfkind- 

the. iJi 1 of the most shameless .lies, the invention of his owti filthv 
pagination, aescribes_scenes and events, largely, if not wnrirel^^^^ 
ino.ginary in which he is the chief actor, so obscene and distrustin'- 
tnat no decent person can bear to read them; this in brief is the char 

liook, ^..’hat an indictment of Borman Christian Golle'-’e- 
not the contents 01 the book, for on the very face of them these are 
shameless lies, bu-t tnat a man who can think and write thus, sh uld 
ever have bee appointed a teacher in a Christian College. 

How is this riddle to be explained? Is the book the 
a lunatic, a madman, a degenerate, of one poseeased 

of tne deyili It may be all these combined, but th? t the devil ho-s 
had a hamd in it, no one can doubt, I'oor ladl 7/hat has been wrong 
with his training? How was it possible for him to sink to so low 
^ young men like these graduating from what once 
was a Christian University? ¥ould that -the authorities of thse Uni¬ 
versities knev/ something of the kind of men they are turnin-^’ out’. 

Some people who met him at home and out in India, 
thougnt of him as a likeable lad,"He is very refreshing", so one 
lady remarked. But I am afraid he had little or no religion while 
out here; if godless means living without Cod, that mav be a true 
description of him, yet men like these are appointed as Christian 
teachers in a Mission College’. Surely there must be something wrong 

sucli s, CoH0g6j cind wlio is to iDlojne out oudtssItgs? 3ui*6ly 



the field of e'va.ngelisn is not the only fiiid where there are things 

thet call for correction. There is much that is wrong in our edu¬ 
cational work, espec Aly in the higher institution. Thes are rapid 
ly being secularised.'^Academic efficienc;j7 ha^s been over-emphasised. 
The C^istian efficiency of our Colleges hasjt dly declined. You know 
yourself why this is so. Radical re-adjustments need to be made? 

v;ho will make them? Will the present Boards of Bircetors to it? I 
doubt whether they will, or even can. 

But to come back to WylieS. Bid the deterioration set 
in after he left Lahore. Plas theman gone crazy? Bdmund Lucas says, 
the book is cleverly written in parts. Crazy men have sometimes writ¬ 
ten clever books. Just think of the v/ickedness of the man sending 
a consignment of the book to Lahore to be read and bought th re by 

the public, mostly the student public, so as to do all the damage 
he can to the work in which he for a time had a parti 

The people whose character^ he por¬ 
trays are presented under fictitious names, but it is easy enough 
to make out Y;ho they are. Some are presented in a very unfa.vourable, 
others in a favourable light; I do not know who share the wrorse of 
the two. He himself a.nd lIcGlung Bleming are introduced in the open¬ 
ing chapter under the names of Bruno ball and Rarnsv/orth. The scene is 

<1^^ ^ Safee on the Mall; both take pride in being able to take 
^^!^f-^--^^heir whiskey pegs, the only ones of the missionaries in Lahore who 

"indulge’ in that pleasurel Lucas is brought in in a later chapter. 
Ho oneVfares worse than he. Other characters are Our Son, Miss Assel, 
Stri^ckler, perhaps also Llewell^m and Ahrens, But all of them are 
caricatures of the worst type.y^nd the langugae is the slang common 
amongst the lowest type of students in American Universities or of 
a city slum. There is a scene which describes the writer visiting 
a v/oman of ill fame at midnight; the description is too disgusti..g 
to be repeated. But I have said enough, 

I have Yvritten to Br. Batta drawing his attention to 
this book and asking him if he knows of any way by which the sale 
might be s$:opped. He fortunately is not one of the characters portrayed. 
If anything can be done, it would be easier for him to do^ it, than 
it w’ould be for the others. 

Bo "autonomous " Board of Birectors- that is my advice, 
just set your face against this like a flint. It will never do. If 
the control is to be in India, let it be the Church, and if the 
Ghiirch is not yet'strong enough, the Mission must remain in power, 
or the Council. The Church would soon be strong enough if men like 
Batta threw the v^eight of their influence into the Church, But they 
stand aloof. It is the Y. M. G. A, type of mind. 

I intended to write about another matter, but there is 
not time and so I close. 

Yours affectionately. 



secretary 

Vf I*, w .e, 

"G 0 N g I I> M T‘ I A L" 

THE INDIA COUNCIL 
OF THE PUNJAB, NORTH INDIA & WESTERN INDIA MISSIONS 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.8.A. 

riUNO DBP7. 1 

JUNlb '' 1 
U.p. NIDIA 

May 18. 1933. 

dear Dr. Speer, 

Though the subject about which I wrote confidenttally 
last week, is unpleasant, yet it would be a mistake to pass it ov¬ 
er on that account. It p2^:ents a very gaave problem and we had 
just ?s Y.'ell face it and A earn the lessons it is meant to teach us. 

I must make a correction; the chief character is a grad- 
lamilton College, hot of Irinceton, It is good to know 
is not a, product of Irinceton, 

I have a letter from --‘ahore which says that boirh these 
young men- hall and Parnsvvorth, i.e. ',/ylie and L’leming- imbibed 

liquor and that some missionaries knew it. i.'ell, whoever knew R.nd 
kept silence, is as much to blame as they. Is this the reason w-hy 
the Ilission’s executive Committee ha.s been so lenient with husuf 
JajTial Hd Din? V/ell may v.e say, "If they do these things in the 
green tree, ■'•^hat shall happen in the dry?''. 

uate of 
that h 

faile the cha.racters a^nd. the scenes are grosJ>’perversions 
of the real facts, yet there is a base for nearly every one of 
them •'-•fiich is seized upon b^^ the writer for his own wicked ends. 
The worst are those v/hich have for their foundation certain types of 
excessive religious emotionalism such as siharacterize the lentecostal 
movement. Th^e is so much good in this movement, one hates to say 

11; but it is terribly dangerous, especially in a coun- 
try^lihe India. Please be carCful not to send out any people affect- 
ed'^by this'^'xtravagance. f/e have some w'|jLO are somevrhat on the border 
line", ^^^^ard against this evil. It is a movement full of danger. 

irAt Cumminas is in the Ranchi asylum and there is little Cummings IS Poor Robdrt 
hope of his recoverim I 
she \70uld ha.V9 given us 

am o- lad we got rid of ...mss -^^erron yea.rs ago; 
a lot of trouble. And I am afraid hiss Jurhans 

is of the same type a,nd thatZ/iiltimately we shall have to send her 
home ar let her stay at home. The Rissions must deal faithfully 
with such cases, f/e are influenced too much by sentiment. 

V/hat I shall now write is in strictest confidence. It 
conc'^rns tv/o friends Y/hom I love and who are greatly devotea to 
me. The^'' are how'ever affected with this Pentecostalism and hold 
extreme" views on faith healing. I mention this, because one of 
theme is a character -in this vile book 'and there is a foundation for 
some of the terrible scenes in which he plays a prominent part. 
I am refErx»^g to Er. and Hr. Llewellyn. They are both high strung; 
he has the emotional nature so characteristic of the Welshman. 

You heard of w^hat happened three years ago, Yvhen he was practically 
head, went out^ia^the volDages, gave av/ay his gold watch, 
and even offeredHTm3"^ol7or car. Another strange obsession 

offM his 
bis CO at 
that he thought 
tunately he got 
seemed ^ 

unon some 

he should 
over this 

sacrifice his daughter Dorothy Anne, sor- 
and when I saw him the sajne i"ear, he 

boy seizes perfectl;/ right. He is so now. But this wicked 
" " these*” incidents and uses them to blacken a 
Ox 

good man's 



2 

caaracter and to say the most blasphemous things about the relig 
ion which bstensibly he carae to teach and ■-■xeraplify in a Christ 
ian College. It is diPficult to knov/ ho\' to d.^al with a case 
like this. A Iiission or a,n Executive Gorrmaittee not likely 
to be able to deal Vvith it. I myself have to be careful about 
v/hat i- v/rite,^even when writing in confidence. It makes it all 
the^ more diificult when those concerned are such good peo'ole. 
t/e_have no better missionaries than the Llewellyns; they are 
doing^ a fine piece of work in Kasur and v;e dont v.'ant to lose them. 
3ut^there is this fly in the ointment. This book ought to open 
their eyes to the danger which accompanies such rel_^ious mWe- 
ments. Yet I could v;ish that they would never see/^^^Tiey do not 
realize the danger; in fact lirs. L, thinks tha.t ¥v’hat happened to 
her husband three years ago, was just a deep religious experience, 
and that they are both the better for it. 

But I will say no more about this book. I must now w/rite 
about another matter which is also confidential. You know that 
the Punjab Iiission has under consideration a plan for re-organiz¬ 
ing the Iiission. An essential part of this plan is the appoint¬ 
ment of 8, full time secretary. The Committee appointed to draw 
up this plan, recently akked me how I thought this would affect 
the India C'-uncil. Yhen each Mission had a full time Secretary, 
v/ould there be any need for the Council and for a Council Secre- 
teryT Some time previous to this, the Chairman of the Executive 
Committee asked me a similar question. I/ould it not be wi^e a 
time like this to reduce our machinery; it w;ould SSiCSXK set free 
a mis ionary for the regular work and also release estimates. It is- 
not necessaary to state what I said in reply to this question. 
He said afterwards that it was not to be taken seriously. Today 
I had a letter from Edmund Lucas in wliich referring to the suggest¬ 
ion that has been made that t/eir should be appointed the Executive 
secretary of the Mission, he went on to say:*'lf they succeed, it 
wall kill the India Council and create many difficulties 

ai'laiSKLahYmoacc 

I do not know how seriously all this is to be taken, but 
I feel that I should mention it; it is a straw showing which way 
the wind is blowing. I am now dropping out; whatever ciiange is 
made, will not affect me. But my strong conviction is that 
Vne Council is needed, never more than it is nova Its duties and 
functions should be more clearly defined and its power^s enlar;_,ed 
rather than limited. And when Dodds comes in, I hope the Board 
¥;ill stand behind him and give him all the support he needs, ■‘'•e 
will need a lot of firmness to hold his own , for both Missions 
and individuals will be only too ready to curb his powers. However, 
I must say, the Missions have been very good to me and very appre 
ciative of the service^ I have rendered. 7/hat I have described 
above is a recent development. It is limited to a few and does 
not represent the feeling of the Missionas a whole. 

I had to 
letter is so badli?- 

type this myself and this explains why the 
typed. 

Yours affectionately. 
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April 1, 1920 

CABLE ADOBI9*. 

neareast 

TELEPHONC. 

GRAMERCY 1024 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York City. 

Deer Dr. Speer: 

I enclose en article by Dr. 

Barton on the subject of America's res¬ 

ponsibility for protecting Armenia, which 

may appear in the Hew York TIMES on Sunday 

morning. It is also to be submitted to 

one leading paper of every state in the 

Union. 

Sincerely' yours. 

GVV;HH 
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WILLIAM 1. CHAMBERLAIN 

CHARLES R. CRANE 

ROBERT J. CUDDIHY 

CLEVELAND E. DODGE 

CLEVELAND H. DODGE 

CHARLES W. ELIOT 

WILLIAM T. ELLIS 

JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS 

HAROLD A. HATCH 

WILLIAM I. HAVEN 

HOWARD HEINZ 

ALEXANDER J. HEMPHILL 

HAMILTON HOLT 

HERBERT HOOVER 

FRANK W. JACKSON 

ARTHUR CURTISS JAMES 

HARRY PRATT JUDSON 

FREDERICK LYNCH 

CHARLES 8. MACFARLANO 

H. B. F. MACFARLANO 

VANCE C. MCCORMICK 

JOHN H. T. MAIN 

WILLIAM B. MILLAR 

JOHN R. MOTT 

FRANK MASON NORTH 

GEORGE A. PLIMPTON 

COL. WM. COOPER PROCTOR 

PHILIP RHINELANDER 

WILLIAM JAY SCHIEFFELIN 

GEORGE T. SCOTT 

ALBERT SHAW 

WILLIAM SLOANE 

EDWARD LINCOLN SMITH 

WALTER GEORGE SMITH 

ROBERT ELIOT SPEER 

JAMES M. SPEERS 

CHARLES V. VICKREY 

HARRY A. WHEELER 

STANLEY WHITE 

RAY LYMAN WILBUR 

TALCOTT WILLIAMS 

STEPHEN 8. WISE 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I enclose copies of recent 

numbers of the ACOHUE, published in Con¬ 

stantinople, and giving news paragraphs 

concerning our relief activities in that 

area. I have marked certain paragraphs in 

which you may be interested if perchance you 

do not have time to examine the copies care¬ 

fully. 

Sincerely yours, 

CVY:HG 



VUa Z', Luciify^, 

THE PRINCETON YEARS. 

Lines for the Fiftieth Reunion of the Class of 1887. 
To Franklin Spencer Spalding. 

How clearly yet I see his strong, kind face 
Lit with a smile that all fear could disarm. 

To speak his worth, I scorn all commonplace. 
Men saw in him that character was charm. 

There are in every happy memory set. 
Far down the vanished past, remote, withdrawn. 

Scenes on whose golden hours there lingers yet 
The rosy splendor of eternal dawn. 

The years slip by in failure and decay. 
And one by one our dearest things depart. 

But not this Joy that naught can take away. 
It lives enshrined in every loyal heart. 

And you, my classmates, the remaining few. 
Who well or ill unto this hour have fared. 

Knew that brave day when all the skies were blue 
And all its wealth and charm and beauty shared. 

When into Learning's fair and rich demesne 
We young discoverers wandered hand in hand 

Through woodlands fresh and meadows ever green 
Behind those cautious leaders of our band. 

Our teachers. Clearly do I see them yet. 
My Judgment now but little changed from then. 

For some of them I never can forget. 
All hail, the scholars and the gentlemen'. 

But others — well. If love endureth all. 
Then love can pardon Doctor Dryasdust. 

Smile to yourselves. No name I shall recall. 
Ah well, "Their souls are with the saints, we trust." 

But that which gave those glorious hours delight 
And to them still a mellow radiance lends 

Lies in one word in which our hearts unite. 
Not knowledge, youth, nor Joy, but simply friends. 

Dear comrades of that wondrous long ago. 
Who with each year have near and nearer grown. 

Heart calling heart in mutual ebb and flow. 
So closely knit, so knowing and so known. 



’Tis past believing there was once an hour 
When first our widely severed pathways crossed. 

When overnight new friendships came to flower 
And life gained that which never could be lost. 

We came as strangers, hearing Princeton call, 
A crowd, a mob, a shapeless, nameless mass. 

To her we gave our hearts, our souls, our all. 
Swore true allegiance and became a class. 

So met, so Joined, we Journeyed on with song. 
Triumphant strains that bade all trouble fly. 

Before us stretched the road, so broad, so long. 
It could not end. Nor could the music die. 

Days grew to weeks, months lengthened into years. 
But all so full, so breathless and so sweet. 

Loud with the thunder of victorious cheers 
Or silent in the anguish of defeat. 

And Just when life seemed at its very crown. 
Each day, each hour with perfect pleasure packed. 

We stopped aghast. Why Time was ringing down 
The curtain on the fourth and final act’. 

Commencement Week with all its crowd and go 
And Princeton at her very loveliest. 

Proud fathers and fond mothers watched the show. 
Watched with the eyes of those who loved us best. 

Than at the station all the last good-byes. 
Some leaving never to return again. 

There goes the bell. The ringing cheers arise. 
That fainter grow with each departing train. 

Now all are gone. The red cars fade from view. 
With one faint smoke wreath slowly upward curled. 

The grave old Seniors -- yes, the song’s come true — 
Are safe at last out in the wide, wide world. 

Those after years, how did you find them, friend? 
And what of Joy or sorrow did they yield? 

Were they not like the colors which do blend 
In complement upon our college shield? 

Were they black years of toll and strain and stress. 
Renunciation, worry, loss, disease. 

Dead, frustrate hopes and bitter loneliness? 
For human life is made of such as these. 



Or golden years of fame and high success. 
Place, riches, honor, all the things that please. 

That glamorous moment when she whispered, "Yes”? 
For human life is made of such as these. 

But while in divers ways to each of you 
The flight of time brought mingled good and ill. 

Not so with Old Nassau. She throve and grew 
And fortune blessed Our Lady of the Hill, 

East, west and south the campus slowly spread. 
And where one day the grass stood rank and green. 

The next a very palace reared its head. 
In Gothic glory towering o’er the scene. 

But that which warned us time was hurrying by. 
Not stone and mortar, walls rise overnight. 

But trees, high-arched, deep-shadowing, caught the eye 
Where we had seen the meadow, bare and bright. 

And while more fair with every passing year 
Our Alma Mater met us when we came. 

Amid all change and alteration here 
One thing was constant. Old North was the same. 

Strong in its beauty of a simpler day 
The belfry rose above the ivied wall 

And in its old, harsh, stern, imperious way 
The bell rang out its deep and thrilling call. 

I stopped. I mused. What was that caught my ear? 
Par down within me ancient memories stirred. 

Behind the sound, a sense I seemed to hear. 
Beyond the music hid some magic word. 

I stood on holy ground, but stood perplexed. 
Here where the saints have lived, the heroes died. 

With radiant dreams of this world and the next, 
’iVhat was this word the bell had always cried? 

Pull half a century behind me lies. 
Yet only now the lesson taught I see. 

See clearly though with old and tired eyes. 
I know the Truth. The Truth hath made me free. 

Thus spake the bell; "Where'er through life we range 
And find the rich, the false, the strange, the new 

Here also stand the things that never change. 
The old, the good, the simple and the true. 

God's own high call goes ringing through the heart 
Above this low world's ever swelling din. 

W-ho hears and chooses well the better part 
Is blessed. The kingdom he shall enter in." 

---LUCIEN WAGGENER, Jr. 



'.Icrch 4, 19 9 
(Dict<Vued M-r 1.) 

Mr, £. 0. T-agaer, 
Lsicevilla, Conn. 

My de^;.r Ht* ??egaers 

I am vBTj much obliged for yo\ir letter of ‘ebruarj'- 14th 
TSfith reference to the automobile iiicuranco. 

As I imderstand it tho ins'ui*ance on the Buick woiild be 
tl.50 for tl,000. fire incurannej f5.50 for fl,000. theft ins^zrfyrcej $15.00 
property carnage liability, and |40.60 for personal liability for |;-d0,000 to 
1100,000. limits, Trith a chanco that this last item sight be less under 1929 
rates. This •.vcxxld make? total of about $6C. ?:ithout collision insurance. 
Is this connect? 

Can you let ae kno",: also the rates on the Pierce Arrow 
sedan? It is n aeC'^nd-hc-’ac lOff model 55, for nh.icU I am paying ^1,000, 
It is e six cylindej' cai', 53 horco-porcrj reigning 5,060 pounds. l^hfit would 
the insurance rates l.-c on it? 

neve you emy information from tii© insurance CompaE^^ as to 
the prospect of a settlement with McCann. Mr* Eorharback issued an attachseat 
on oui' property which is still rtanding <uid which it icould be coaiortable to 
have i-emoved, ae v;ell ss to have the whole iscittor settled. 

I trust lira. Wagner is having a fine visit in the south, 

With kind regards to you all, 

Very cordially youi-s. 

llES/B 



iirrch 31, 1930 

Mr. 1. 0. {Tagner 
Lakeville, Conn. 

?4y dear ’ir. Wagner 

have juDt 

cident, I 
follov;ing 

I have been away the past four’ weeks on the P icific Coast and 
got back. ^jink you very n^uch for jour notes s/hich I svaiting. 

jsith regard to t'-.e legal Gigijenses in connection iitli Willirja’s ac- 
v.i*ote the travelers Insurance ' Company on M ^rch 4th giving them the 
ctateiaont of Itemsi 

Jixpenses of Fillinm and myself in connection T?ith the 
trial at Winstod on rch 4th .....$17.50 

Bill of T. F. Carmody in connection vsith Willififfl’ 
hearing before Justice Tuttle .....138.90 

Fine and Costs in case before Justice Tuttle .. 45.50 

I akked the Travelers Company to be good enoug'h to refund whatever 
ancunts they were liable for under t3ie policy and I have received the enclosed 
letter fron Mr. Frod R. Loydon, Jr. I judge that there is nothing further 
to be done accordingly vdth regard to thds. I had not supposed that the 
Company «?culd be liable for more tbJ'.n the expenses in connection ^dth our attending 
court in Winated on ^sreh 4th^ 

With reg-srd to the insurance on the cars for the coming year, I 
nave two policies, as you kno.^, on each car. On the Pierce Arrow I have policy 
FA-AX S065501, covering personal liability of §50,000 and $100,000, -nd property 
damage $1,000, md policy A580964, covering fire and theft insui'anca $700 for each. 

In your letter of inarch ?-7th you enclose a renewil of the first of 
these polia^os. 

On the Buick also I have two policies - FA-AX 5065502, penvidiag the 
same personal liability frnd property damage protection as in the case of the cor¬ 
responding policy on the Pierce Attow. 'fhe other policy A5oa965 v.ith attacliment 
dated April 17,1929, effective as of April 5, providing for fire .md theft in¬ 
surance each in the sum of |1650* 

I should like all these policies renewed with the exception of the 
amount of the fir© and theft insurance in the case oi' the Suick. I presume as 
this is the second yeto* for that car the conpany would not rant to insure it for 
more than $1500, 



?lr, E. 0. Wa;|ner - E - Mnrch 31, 1930 

Your letter of ’^arch 27th, as I have said, Inclucod a renev/al of the one 
Pierce policy but not the other and no renewal of either of tiie Buick policies* 
Will you plea>:e have thaa all rencred and send the Financial Fesponsibility 
Incsurance Certificate for the two r-"srr and fee enclosed ettrr t-o the C-OEimissioner 
of Motor V'ihiclas in which I have enclosed chock and license applications as of 
April first* 

I rotum herewith tlie Financial I^esponsibility Insurance Certificate 
for the Pierce car vrhich, yotx 'xent so th",t this can he fo2as;u‘ded v^ith the corresponc- 
inr cei-tific&to for the Bu.lckc 1 notice that on this Pierce certificate the 
ijer3:^a.;3i.. lichility is jive-x ar-''fil0,010 $10,000.” Ouerit bci; 
$100,000.” 

not to be ”$50,000 

I received the copy of the Motor Vshicle haws wiiich p'ou sent rith the 
pagsage me-rkod on Page 52. This does not have Joiything to do, however, does 
it with the license on the present Btiiclc? It -was issued last year normally 
with the filing of the pink F3.nr.'acial Responsibility Insurance certificate for 
bofe the cars* 

As soon as I get the licenses from Hartford I will write to the Ikitchess 
Supply Goaponi^ ih I'illorton to p.it the batteries back in the cars and have them 
ready when Mrs* Speei’ and I come up, as we hope to do, on Friday, April 11th or 
Saturday, Apxil 12th. 

The Liability policies on both cars have beer suspended for four souths. 
Will you please credit this against the cost of the renewal of all the policies 
for the year' beginning April 3rci, 1950, jijio lejt me have a full bill for all the 
presiums less this credit? 

We have Constance home rith us now for her Enster holidays j;nd shall 
have Billy home- a,b-out thu seveateenth* 

With kind regards to Mrs. Wegner iind youi*self. 

Very cordially yours, 

REC:B 



COPY 

The Travelers 

517 Lilley Building 
Vi'aterbury, Conn. 

March 18, 1930 

Mr. Robert b. Speer 
24 Gramercy Park, 
New York City 

B-1597673 
Robert R. Speer 
Re: PI ^ ?r Edvmre McC-.na. 

Dear Sir; 

I have for aokno'.Yledgiaent- your letter of ■‘‘^arch 4, 
to Mr. Dowty of Hartford. 

1920, addressed 

I am attaching hereto our check for the sim of $17.50, representing 
the expense of your son and yourself attending court in 'tinsted on March 4. 
The item of $45.5o is not properly chargeable under the policy as is concerns 
the criminal proceedings and the Policy is.sued by the Travelers to you contemplates 
only civil matters. It is for the same reason that we'cannot reimburse you for 
Garmody Sc Thoms’ bill datea July 1, 1928 for $136.90 as t-iis is apparently in con¬ 
nection with the criminal, charge of reckless driving against your son. 

If m;,' expiration is not clear or satisfactory/ 1 
to have you so advise ms. 

should be very glad 

Yom‘s very truly, 

(Signed) Fred R. Loydon, Jr. 
Assistant Adjuster. 

FKL;EM 
Attach* 



October JiS, 1923 

Mr. Frederick G. Walcott, 
255 Capitol Aveauo, 
Hartford, Conn. 

My dear Fred: 

Yoiu* kind letter of October 19tb has been received. Very 
probably it crossed ay letter to you sending you a letter from Geoi'ge Case 
which ha suggested I should forward to you, I seat this to Norfolk, however, 
and it be that you are going about so laich those days that your Norfolk 
mail aay not catch you promptly. I am venturing, accordingly, to enclose 
hei'owith a copy of George’s letter, although in all probability letter 
sent to Norfolk will already have ooae to you. 

Thank you very much for all that you have done in th matter. 
I tiuist tl^iat it a^iy b© adjusted very soon. It has been a good deal of a 
aight-rn'ii-e this past year. 

I aas in L.’ikeville on Friday night but did not know that you 
wore speaking that evening in Salisbuiy oi* I should have tried to heai‘ and 
seo you. 

With wai-m regard. 

Veiy cordially yours, 

RSS/B 

■•r 

y,' 

* / 



ii'HI'j?}*; & CASK 
17 u'all street 

ir«w York, Cctobor 17, 1928 
idr, Bobert s, sx>Qer 
The Board of porei^^a Missions 
of the Presbyterian Church, 
156 Fifth ivenue 
Hew York City 

Dear Bob* 

I find your letter of Cctober 6th here on my return fxoia a long absence, 
and I hope you will for>jlve the apparent neglect of niy delay in an» ering, 

P^^haps by this tiioe you have hoard from Fred \,'£ilcott and received sug“ 
gestioas. If sc, I iim stiro they will be helpful, because i know that Fred is quite 
intimately acquainted with i*)raback, v.ho, you say, is t’ e attorney for the plaintiff, 
.('bile Fred is not a las-’yer, i should think ha could quite proj)6rly, as a friend of 
yours, go to jjoraback and endeavor to get him to consent to redxice the azx>tiat of the 
claim to ;25,000, which is covered by your insurance policy. From what we have heard 
about the case, there doesn’t seam to be a chance in tin vorld that if he gets any 
verdict it can exceed ^25,000, even if ?.lllla' was guilty of negligence. This Is 
frequently <ione and it might open the way to a negotiation which would let yc'u out 
entirely, leaving the Inouranoe C^oizqpaay to bo the sole defendant In interest at any 
rate, it is tlia practice in accidnet cases always to make a very extravagant claim 
fbr damages, away beyond whut tlie plaintiff can expect to get, ‘.vhile i persoxially 
am oot 'partioul;irly familiar with the practice in such litigation, tijsy tell m here 
in the office tiiit whore an attachment is levied, tying up a defendant’s property upon 
a claim which on the face of it is absurd, the Co'ort will frequently entertain a motion 
to reduce the amiunt of the attachment. If Mr, flohaback is unwilling to ±> this 
voluntarily, perhaps srour ccunsal might consider ta>:iag such action in tliis case, 

2'hon telephoned mo about t ;ls matter a year ago last summer, i 
consulted with my old friend, i^obblns B, gtoeokel, of yorfolk, who is also u friend 
of Fred, and also an intimate friend of l»rab/ick. He is also a lawyer, and besides, 
is tne Motor Vehicle Conraiasioner of C -naectiout, and it was on his advice, as well 
as fred’s, that we laida the suggestions we did to of oourae, all this sort 
of thii:^ is a,b,c, to him and owing to the fact of his intimacy with horabaok, and 
also Fred’s, I would be very iaopeful that they - ight put the thln^^- in such a li jht to 
him that ho might be wiliiijg to re luce tiie amount of the attachment so as to free 
youi’ property, at any rate. 

My su^’gastion would be that you sand this letter of mine to Fred, who 
Might, in turn, be willing to talk with Bob Stoeokal abc>ut it and concert some way to 
reduce the amount of this claim, or at least the affl:)unt of the attochmant to where 
it Is fully covered by the insurance policy, 

I do not know Mr, Horman, the insurance ccEopany’s lj*vyer in'^imsted 
but have no dc>ubt that he is quite competent. ianployment by tlie Traveller’s insurance 
aomr.any ought to be a guarantee of that. This being so. i see no reason why you 
Should employ any other lar^yer. a las.- suit is subject to the old adage about 
’Too many cooteJ’’, as well as mD«t other activities. 

If there is anytiiing else you think i can -Jc to. iaelp, i win be only too 
glad to try it oa. 

Always with kind regtird. 

Sincerely yours. 

(HJgnad aeorj^p. 



October 23, 1328 

Hr* Samuel He naan, 
Winsted, Conn. 

Dear Sir; 

I am infoi-mod by the Travellers Insurance Comp;iay of Hartfurd 
that you »ill have charge of the interests of the Company and mir interests 
in the claim made by Sdisrard HeCann of L;ikeville thi-oug'h his attorney, J. 
Clinton Eoraback of Horth Canaan_^ on account of an automobile accident 
at Lakeville in September 1927, Bfhen a eai' drivcB by McCJinn collided 
with a cai’ driven by ray son, killlam Speer. 

I assume that all the material v/hich m,.'' son and I have supplied 
to the Travellers Insurance Company has been placed in your binds. If 
there is any further iniorraalion which ae can fuinish v;e shall bo glad to 
forwaa*d it to you. 

I was in Lakeville this last v.eck-ond and on m:-.king inquiries 
was infoiiaeti thal. McCanniinGtead oi being uisablea and insane as alleged 
in the attachment papers issued by M-: . Koraback is going about just as be- 
foi‘e the accident ami is able to v/oi-k. I have never seen HeCann either 
before or since the accident, but %' iniorainto in Lakeville stateo that . 
they believed he was as capable find intelligent now as befoi’e the accident. 

Is it possible for you to forecast how soon the case will be 
tried oi‘ the matter settled? 

Veiy tjmly youi-s, 

RES/B 



i'CCobiiir 192b 

Viw c* Sraloott, 
255 Oapitol r;«mie, 
P rtTc i*'!, (XJua, 

Mj 

Tf'y awy r«Ki«i^t»r wTitiuj,: yt-a a year v-ith refsiroace to aa 
autojx'bllu aceidant in «^hicli aoB illlaai and aoae otfc«y ai toiikiys boys 
^•ero involved* m Use afond babf’aea tfe« scbool aad th(» villas sa old solok ^^■ur- 
ia- otr v'Moh b owael »ad which ^ soa vaM ii*ivia^? ooilidad -itib an old lodlgo car 
driven by ‘’4?.ard L^csifw* aa wsploy&B Oi’ ^‘lirtla’s jarai^e ia lai eviile* yeCaafl 

aocv-ad iaaeasible aad tas sariouaiy iajiaied, oad oae of ti» boy# wiUi c?y aoa vue 
also hart bat fully rcoovered* 

♦coordlfi^p to "^illiata^s iiwjorajnt hdie^^ ac>t Iri^-ittg: at aa exoses 
speed aftd the other car rarv rl rht lato the raaifi hi rhS'ay froja a side road, ?be 
dtate police, hop-avtjy, ch.ir -:ed hita^^ith reOklees .irlviag aa^l the case ^as tried 
before justice of the euca ia lakovillg last spriatj v-jjea l!rs, 3p««r aa-1 i ere 
cut Of the ooxitttry, llllais*© lapsryer, srr, % ?. O.rjjsody of iwterbury, advised 
Mr to plead fjuilty of rsokisae .mnm: sal fi?y el er aoQ jSlliott, i to ?su8 poesent, 
acquiesced a« l thsiiV; i stoM'l ’r>t have ir^ne oa the basis of illiiis’a uat, but 
»ir, c rr-vidy and ;lllott atsy have hud ftilior iiifcr?autioa* ^as oaiy vitaesaes, tow- 
ever* were illi^H= fiui his ccsr>aa.Sf.as and fra ail thit j Icaraei fr « thoia i Judf>. 
et that the roa o^ibility for tlw ucciJeat lay oa jtooaaii aad »iot on -^illiim. 
Ha' ever* he pled tjulity axid fitiGS aad costs vore paid an-J thiit matter *?ftg «a1ed, 

I*>^, however, J. Oiiatr>a iic'lu'buch, jrastico of she loace a*|>f 
attoraey in caatuh, h?js bre.'u ht clai’ in yoCaiha'’a oame for .^b0,^X)O daEsaj-^s 
and as Juetioe of ■>eaco has issued a writ of Jud^at la this stui oa i^iy ' 
jKsperty at lakeville witij nt^tico to atsear in too Litohfisid Cc-uaty Court oa 
?jias lay, Joveiab' r 6t , 

iSuti car Which ;;llllai:i ^ aa irivja^; iasured by tbs fravelers 
insurance rf<t3piiiiy of K/irtf< rd -toao poUciy pit vides that the Oorn-aay is - 

’*{a) X> serve tho .insured utoa notice of mwh injuries by auoli la- 
ve»ti^*atioa, or by such m^tixtica or eettlajaant, of ijoy rssaltia^^: claiSKi 
aa Tmy be dnemel «xrw*di«at by the Cciapany; ' * 

♦♦(b) 3B lefoijd ft>r ttia saursi any suit seakiog <liM?ia«?oe for mich injuries 
evei if such suit ia nrouatllass, falaa or fraudMeatt 

-(o) » p^ dll coats taxed a^iaat tho tisured in any such defended suit 
and all exransea iamarred by the TOKpony, ttls-'. all inters at accruia,; after en¬ 
try of judijsent until the Ooi^any has jmid, teirierei or deposited in c^xirt sudi 
r>art of such jiad^jBMmt as ilix^a not oviceed the iijait of a^e Ch’Ufpany^s liability 
thereoxH also any oxpenoo liaourred b the se sred for auoh iniaadiate aur ieal 
relief as shall be !»> aratSve a tii© tirse of tnj'uly, v 



Hhe Rvoorable Pr«d C, Waloott October Qf Viiii - 2 - 

iSiB aianunt of the Oonq>any*B liability for bodily injurlea to or •'icatiXy 
of each i)er8(''a is ^B«000« 

1 seat the papers ia the case which have V aa served oa bm and alst' on 
•jllllaa to Mr, C* •<. Ripley, idjuster of the Eravalera laooraace Oowpany. 
Lilley Building* iVitarbury Or^naaoticmt* Under date of October 2ad Mr, Ripl'Sy 
repliedt \ 

\ 
•*\?e wish to isfenpv ledga suit papers which vare forw arded to this 

office, m hive sent a gurirantee letter to ittortwy Horabstch for ^ 
^26,000, ttie ariount of our policy limit. It vill be necessary for j , 
you to proo ?re a bc'tid for a like amount so aa to release the attachment t \ 
on your place* 'Jfhis bond will have to be turned over to Attorney j 
■Roraback* \ 

”48 the suit is brought In excess of the policy limit we wisli to adyise.< 
you tlteit If you see fit to employ an attorney to look after y»»ur interest j-y 
above ours, you caji do so and have him enter an appearance in the oar»a, U 
It in not necessary that you ilo this unless you care to fis our attoraoy, Jtr ! 
Sa-irael Kerman of’ insted, can handle the entire case if you v'ish to havi^ hir.’*^ 

( i\ 

I ansv^erad this letter as followsj 
\ / \ 

i v 1 

*’Y''ur letter of yesterday is just received. i think it vould 
be lUi-e unnecessary for n» to employ any attorney in addition to your 
and nm lulte ready to leave the entire case in your hands and his* 

•♦With regard to the attachment on my property, is it necessary 
to prootu'e a bond in release thereof, or would Uiere be any objection 
to n\y letting tlie attachment stauid until tbs case is settled? 

**I have a note from I’r, sra^e stating that it will not be necessary 
for ray sfon or myself to appear on tfoveinber 6th, 

I have also a latter ‘‘rf^ai Kr. dt'hn j, Kagle, Adjuster of the 
?ravelera CJonipany In Hartford la which he sayS} 

**It will rK>t be necessary for yt)U or your son to appear on the 
return day, which you state la itovembt^r 6th, 'i’hls will be taken care 
of by our attorneys and you ^ill not have to appear in Court until 
such times ae you he:ir from a representative of ^ travelers insui'ance 
0 mpany,” 

rills morning I hove a note ia reply I’rom Mr. Ripley as followsj 

"If it is ^ur wish to let the attachment stand until the case is 
settled it Vill be a^jreeablo to us and it will not be n&oesaary for you to 
procure a bond, We have already forwarded to attorney j, oHaton Roraback 
our guiraatee letter up to the limits of your policy, or ^25,000. 

"ConfirBdttg Mr* Kagle’a letter to you, it will not be necessary for 
either your eon or yowaelf to arj-ear on Jtovembar 6tJi*" 

I do not know anything abf.‘Ut conasotiout procedures and m> taking 
the liberty of aeVring you for any advice as to whether i sho ’Id do anything 
further, Ou-’ht l to supply Mr* RorabaoJc with a bond that would release tl» 
attaohtaent on my paroporty* Ow^ht i to employ nny counsel supplementing the 
services of the "fravelers insurance Oomtiaay, which under the policy is obligated 
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to dafand the laaurad. Doea this obli;gatloii cover all demanis that are made 
or only those which fall withia tiw Go(&j:»4y*s limit of liability for dwnagea? 

Ih« Oonqjaay has, of courset William's statameat with rsfxard to tha 
acoidaat aad tha asmtas of those who were with Mai, 2he chargee in ilr, 
Rorabao*«*s writ with regiMHi to the accident, as far as I can judge from 
Willie's statement and from a nation of the tf^o autoraobiles, are in¬ 
correct ami untrue, McCain has had the reimtatloa of lacking in onm- 
patance and Williarti is one of the most corapateat and trustsi'orthy boys I 
know and a vary capable and careful driver. 

You know thorr^uf-hly tha practices and proceedings in Gonnactlout 
a/id X shall be very grateful for any ^ord of advice or counsel from yoti, 

l/ith warm regard. 

Vary cordially yc=tirs. 

P« 3, ** 

I am not aura whether you are at Hartford, or gbrfolk, so J 
am venturing to send a copy of dils letter Co HOrfolk as i?«ll. 



October 8, 1928 

Th<3 Roar'rable Fred C. .valoott, 
256 Capitol Avenu;, 
F rti’ord, C5o<in. 

My d*iir Frodj 

You 0Miy ramember »uy rritin^- ye a a y«ar ^ ith referoaca to an 
aatOfX'Mle accldant la vhich ay yf-u««f6r son 1111am and «)»« other ftJtohkiss boys 

V ere Involved, On tJio road batr aen the school and tha villas an old igulok 
iwr oju* vMoh "e ownai and v’hlch nay son v’as Irivlag collided vith an old lodge oar 
driven by ”ct?iard Kccana, aa eim^loyae of k^rtln^s aaraf^e In Lajvsvllle, rcCane t^as 
' nocked insensible and v aa serio^isly injndsd, and one of the boys v'itb ny ooa v as 
also hurt but fully recovered^ 

^vccordin^? to illlaei* s acocomt herv/as not driving at an exoees 
speed and tha other car ran rl ht Into the main hlr-lP-ay from a side road, '?ho 
■jtate police* hovev<5r* chirked him • Ith reckless driving and tha case bried 
before Justioc of the reaoe in LaKSYillB last a^^ring viien ITrs, dpeer and I '• ere 
cut Of the country, ,flllia£5*s lawyer, 'yjr, 'jf, y, Q^naxly of v'aterbury* advised 
Mr. to plead jTullty of reokless drivin,- and my el -ar son alllott, ho vas present, 
acQuiescp'i as j thlni< I should 'lot have dt>ne on the basis of . llliaan's ;jcof;udt, but 
Mr. C- jn/ody <uid dliott laay have hid fuller iafcnaatlon, fhe only v^itnesses, how¬ 
ever, v'ere illlam atil his oompanlC'ns and from all thst j learned f»c« them i Judg¬ 
ed thiit the roS'Oflsibility for tha aoo-1 lent lay on !,:oOa;iU and out on VillisBi. 
Fovever, ha pled fpiilty and finoa and c’osts " ore paid and thut matter v/as ended, 

however, j, giinton i^ohrbach, justice of the ;eaee and 
attorney in Jlct' oon^m, hna brt'u ht claiti in ycoana’s name for .^60,000 dtt»a.>;os 
and an Justice of the ^aace hae issued a writ of Judgment in this sura on my 
rroperty at Lakeville with nt tioe to atj|>ear in the Litchfield Of'xmty Court on 
Tuesday, ^JoveiaVr 6t , 

flje oar Which A'llliara vaa drlvitvjvas inauied by the Travelers 
Insurance Company of Hurtfi rd whuse policy prt.vide» that the Ooimkiiiy is - 

'’{a) TO serve the .iBsm'aJi upon notice of such injuries by such in- 
vestigation, or by such na*.?otiation or settlement, of any reaultln*; claiiaa, 
as may bn dsemei expedient by the CSompanyj 

“(by S> i of end fbr tha < seared any ouit seeking damages for such injuries, 
even if such aiii t is groundless, falwe fjr fraudulent* 

‘♦(o) iP pay -ill coats taxed a^jainat the isaored in nny such defendel suit 
irtd all «XT>ense» iaonrrad by the vnnpany, alsi» all interest nooroiag after en¬ 
try of Judgment until the O-^mpaiiy has paid, tendered or depoBitei In Court such 
part of such Judfljnent as does not exceed the limit of the O'^rapany* s liability 
thereon, alsi* any expense incurred b the ssured for such iyynedlate sur-ical 
relief a» shall be iimeratlve av the time of Injudy, v 
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The Board of Foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

December 22,1928 
Memorandum 

Mr. Speer 
From 

Miss Sheppard 
"To Hr. iTheeler 

Dear Friends, 

I enclose herewith a coni'identiixl statement sent :inq Ir, ll!r. Will 
Wallace of !.Ie:-cico v/ith regard to family affairs in the home of tlie Morrows. 
I doubt whether the statement whould have ]>een written at all ;ind have told Mr. 
Yj’allace that under no c Irciimstances would I have any copies ru^uie and would show 
it only to you tv/o and to r'rs. Speer. 'fill you kindly return it when you have 
read it? 

Very faithi'ully yours, 

.ir:s:c 



Noveaber iS, 1954 

Mr* Henry H. Welles-, Jr. 
The Crojden 
1£ Ecist 86tb Street 
New York City 

liy uesr Henry; 

I enclose herewith a chack from tiie little fund of ftLich I 
spoke to you to cover the ticice-ts'to Northfield and return. If this 
was not tiie full anount, please let me know. 

I had a lovely letter from Henry this morning. Ee aoesn’t 
say anytiiing about the little one’s accident but I tnast you have good word 
about her. 

Ever affectionately. 

RES:B 



Vprll 23, 1927 
(■)ict.ited 4riril 21) 

''r. Ralph C. Walls, 
23 Yuan liinj.' Yuen Road 
h'^nirhai, nhi na. 

My le ir "r. Wells; 

Your {xjod letter of Il^roh 7th vas duly received iml I h;ive shared 
it ■' ith ")r. Scott as you requested. 'There have been miny developments since you 
'•'rote, includin^r the tra{;edy in Manking, and as v.e understand all our missionaries 
are out of the interior except those "ho ire at Canton and Peking, if these can 
properly be sjioken of is interior cities. i am not nui te sure from tlie moss'iges 
v'hioh have come as to just vho are left in ■Peking and Canton, Ir. Scott tells me 
that he undQrst;inds that all of our missionaries are out of Peking city except five 
men byt the vgfiQjiing people seem to be all at the rniversity still vi th the excop 
tion of the ■'olfertz's and a fev.- others. " e had a cablegram from cur daughter 
yesterday mfirning stating that everything* v.'as safe in poking cind she had no expec¬ 
tation of leaving at present. 

I am vnndering hov in the v'orld you vore able to get dr, Ling^e cut 
of Ch'ingsha, and hov is it th.at there are several hundred of the Standard Oil ;ind 
other people still staying in the interior when all our missionaries under consular 
and government pressure are oustygome ire allag'ing that business elements :ij*e remain¬ 
ing in the interior for the '"urpose of involving the government in some fona ■'f 
forcible intervention. Surely that c;innot be true. 

Here at home if there .ire any forces that are pressing for forcible 
r.ilit'iT.y Intervention, they -ire doin^' it secretly. The nowspapurs :ind a groat body 
of public opinion are on the other side. 

Gome of our Chinese fricnls like Timc'thy I.ow, ■:’,2.Koo, ;iad K.'.'. I-Iv.’o 
and others are very busy speiik.ing :in i riting and I think they are trying to deal 
very syrar'athetically and fairly by the missionary cause, .\v> dr. Scott will have 
toll you I think dr, arnshuis read your confidential despatch to the State depart¬ 
ment, signed by a dozen or more of you and sent by the consulate, at :a small meeting 
where Mr. Lev- v^as present and Mr. Koo has since S7;Ck0n of the matter very bitterly 
to dr. Scott. I think some of the frienls have not got a correct apprehension as 
to your messiige and we -ire waiting ■ ith great interest a letter which will explain 
what lay back of it and exactly what it was iuiened to signify. 

Cur hearts are very heavy over the Nanking incident, of course, 
and we cire Wiitijjg fpr the letters v-hich will give a full account of how it happen' 
ed and what it meant. dr, Eric North -and I have had a number of conferences over 
the problems of the University and have cabled to dr. Bowen and dr, Reisner for 
their explanation and are waiting word, " e do no t know what damage was done, Tt’e 
have heard that Ginning is safe and unh.'trmed. 

dr, F.cott will be writing to jrou regarding your suggestion as to 

his future work. We have rc;iny problems before us in our administration and or- 
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f;mization here. ir. Brown is carrying a full load with great wisi^ra and 
stability but he is over seventy now and he expects to be away all this summer 
in connection with the Faith and Order Conference in Lausanne. I also was to 
have gone but have told the authorities that it would be simply impossible for 
me to thinV: of it, especially .-iS I h£ive to contemplate the probability of going 
to Syria and Palestine next spring in connection with some of the ?Iear East 
problems :ind the meeting of the International Missionary Council v/hich is to bo he 

held in Jerusalem, 

e must find sene ways of strengthenixig our staff and at the sar.iQ 
time Vv'e must find ways of reducing our administration and promotional expenses, 

I mailed you several days a<go a copy of our deputation report. 
I am sorry it was not possible to include the index but that v/ould have delayed 
the report for some time and I think this fault is raeasureably atoned for by the 
fullness of the Table of Contents. I om sending you a copy also of some 
addresses on Cliina made at the Foreign ’-'issions Conference in China. 

ith Warm regard tf' r.’rst ' ells and Charlie Patton and all, and 
with deepest sympathy ■'•ith you in these emshing anxieties and problems which 

you are meetint’;, 1 am. 

Your sincere friend. 



CABLE ADDRESS: ‘‘INCULCATE NEW YORK” 
TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191 

The Board of foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

ROBERT E. SPEER 

ARTHUR J. BROWN 

STANLEY WHITE 

GEORGE T. SCOTT 

MRS. CHARLES K. ROYS 

W. REGINALD WHEELER 

MISS IRENE SHEPPARD 

H AVENUE 

1/ YORK 

April 12th. 1927. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Building. 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

Last spring, when we were on the train to St. Louis headed for some 
South American meetings there, I spoke to you concerning’ the thought and purpose 
which were in Mrs. Vheeler’s heart and in mine in regard to our return to China 
as missionaries there. There is no need now of reviewing the reasons pro and 
con which I outlined then, but I want to write, to you now to say that recent 
developments have only strengthened our feeling that we should volunteer for 
service in China, and that my hat, Mrs. uheeler’s chapeau, and the sombreros of 
the three V/heeler boys are in the ring. It may seon that this is a curious 
time to speak of going back to China, but the situation there is certain to 
change in due time and missionaries will be needed as never before. 

With this request for consideration as candidates for China again 
ought to go my resignation as Executive Secretary for the Latin America and 
T/est Africa Missions. Of course I owe a duty to these Missions, and I ought 
not to sever relations with them without first having tried to do more to help 
in the financial campaign, particularly for south America, and also until a 
successor for my place should be found. 

I think we ought to put in another year at least in the South Amer-" 
ican campaign, and I hope very much that arrangements might be made so that the 
office correspondence could be carried by someone else, and that I mi^t have 
more freedom for field work in relation to the campaign. During the past two 
years I have been trying to manage the Presbyterian part of our campaign {which 
is a Home Base job) and have also tried to keep up the correspondence with mis¬ 
sionaries and with the Missions (which is Foreign Department work), and in trying 
to do them both I have done both badly. I think the most pressing need in the 
campaign is for someone to shoulder the definite responsibility for it, and there 
seems to be no one else available except myself to attempt this. 

I would like to suggest that if this is acceptable to you my resigna¬ 
tion as Executive secretary be made effective March 31, 1928, and that we plan 
to go to the field in the late summer or fall of that year. I think we will be 
able to pay our own expenses, althou^ of this I am not quite certain. We will 
have to wait and see just how much damage has been done through- the recent diffi¬ 
culties in Portland. 
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The board of foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT YORK 

ROBERT E. SPEER 

ARTHUR J. BROWN 

STANLEY WHITE 

GEORGE T. SCOTT 

MRS. CHARLES K. ROYS 

W. REGINALD WHEELER 

MISS IRENE SHEPPARD 

Pg.2- Dr. ii.E.S.-4-12-27 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Dr. Scott. You can do, of 
course, as you think test lifith this memoiandum. It might be better not to 
discuss it until later, but I wanted you to know what was in our minds so that 
we could be planning definitely for the future. 

I think the best man on the horizon for my job in the Council is 
John Ilackay, now in Montevideo, whose work and record you well know. I under¬ 
stand he expects to be in this country sometime during this year and could be 
approached with reference to the work. 

I do not want to finish this note without expressing my appreciation of 
the privilege of working at 156 during these past six years. I have seen sone- 
thing of the work of business men and also of politicians and those who are re¬ 
sponsible for trust funds and public monies. I do not think there are any bus¬ 
iness men or any public servants who are more careful or more conscientious, or, 
on the whole, more economical, than the administrative officers of the Foreign 
Boardsof the churches anJ in the front rank of these orgshizations stands the 
Executive Council of our own Presbyterian Board. I am liappy to have had these 
years of association with the Council, but China and the work on the field was 
our first love. China is going to need a great de^ of help, and when the proper 

time comes we would like to go back. 

I honestly do not care very much where we go, but on account of our 
somewhat checkered health record, it would probably be better not to try to live 
either too far north or too far south; also because of the recent loss in Ifenking 
I have thought that we might be used in relation to the university there. These 
questions, however, can be settled later. 

Sincerely yours, 

M/- 
W. Heginald \ldieeler. 

W-AS 
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IP Dictated ’B/lo/zb 

September 12, 1925 

The Rev, -"tanley hlte, D.D., 
floroton Heights, Conn. 

My dear Stanley., 

c! ^ l)ack to the offices this morning, a week late, inasmuch as 
Z ' Md I thought we ought to go, in resronse to a cordial invitation 

I* Rockefeller, to speak at a meeting in the Interest of 
outh im-rica held 1r their home in '^eal ^arbor last Friday. The following 
ay *3 ”ent over to ’'rs. T^ennedy’s and soent Saturday and Sunday, and then 

"^illllm ^"onday, Tuesday and -e Inesday. Constance and 
learned to drive very well so that the three of us relieved 

thrpn 1 through the long distance of .nearly 600 miles in 

2a n "2k under ^L Lad 
task fillinr^ W simpler. We shall have a hard 
task filling Dr. Ewing’s and Mr. Stiver’s places. i found here, on arriving’ 

?r?^nfr» *0 loss of ties. t»„ ,^c4' 
friends and good men. hat would you think of Fred Duncan of Englewood as a 
successor to Mr. stigery He is one of the most congenial m2 Sow 2d a 
good lawyer who might be willing to take up Mr. -tiger’s m2tle Ts 2 tL 
Residency of the Board, I imagine Charley Erdman would be the best man if 
he would be eligible, but under the present ruling I am afraid that his’rela- 

4°?heJ’’lt'’ou^ht’’trdo’ T-rovent his boine .»rs,ide„t. i doubt 
^ well to brin^ the 

-uestion in general form before the Council at its meeting this 2lL 

to eonc,22**2^ Srdman has called a meeting of the Special Co.mEriittee arT)ointed 
to consider the peace and purity a^id union of the Church for some time this 

Ju t nov but no doubt this meeting will bring them into clear light. ^ 

to w«v Hewitson’s aidress when I -ot back 
Ne. York. It is; ir. ^illiam Hewitson, Knox College, Dunedin, New Zealand. 

^ am writing Mr. 'allis about the matter of pastoral service in tho 
Fifth Avenue Church. i think one of their Committees has definitely put the 
matter of the Fifth Avenue pulpit before Dr. Kirk of Baltim22 If^rlS it 

L2or2rv2k''2o that^Ji ^ot for the administrative or 
pastoral vork. so that these would cert.ainly have to be provided for in some 

Echell and -Veeler have not been well this summer, -chell has 
from carbuncles and heeler from a bad throat. Miss Irene -henrard fared 

as you probably know, has been elected as a -oman Secretary on'the same'bisis 
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as TArs. Roys, and ?:icol of Syria is oominf; in to help us during the year. 

Miss Bryan writes that her mother is not going out to India to loin 
Alison as he urged her to do. 

s 
r. 

. ^ happy visit to his son in France, going over and 
coming back by the new student third class ships and reporting very favorably 
on them. ' \. 

\ s ■ 
The good friends at Kenarden were full of affectionate thoughts of 

you and Mrs. ',hite. Mrs. ebb was visiting them and Mrs. Halsey was coming 
up to return with them to Hew York. 

’ ith warm regard to Mrs. hite and yourself. 

Rver affectionately yours. 

H?i:R-KC 
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MORNAY WILLIAMS 

UYQECKER STREET 
4 

ENGLEWOOD. N. J. 

-yi^ 

27th May, 1918. 

r.SCEiVED 
Robert F. Speer, Ttlsq. , 

MAY 

Mr. S*>cer 
156 ■Piftii Avenue, 

Hew York City. 

?fy dear Rob, 

X 1 have been reading vour little book with great 

pleasure, and I find as I almost al^v3ys do, that my 

thought as to the war coincides entirely v;ith your own. In 

my thinking, I have felt that perhaps the most succinct 

stateraent in reply to the suggestion that it is inconsistent 

for those wl^o are opposed to war as itself an evil, yet not 

only to submit to tlie war, tut enthusiastically to support it 

is to point out that a v.'ar to end war^ is no more anomalous 

than is the death of the Lord Jesus Christ to end death. 

The whole scheme, as I interpret it, of our Christian faith, 

implies that. The sending of the Son of Cod to earth 

w-as, in the purpose of the Father, to make him a Saviour and 

Lord; to destroy the enemies of man, sin and death; in the 

accomplishirient of that nurx^ose, he who knew no sin was made 

sin for us, and he who v/as the conqueror of death died for 

us. If this war is really waged as a righteous war, it 

has in it all the elements, not of a crusade to recover an 

empty tomb, but of a sacrifice unto ceath to U'eak the bonds 

of human enslavement, and with a new meaning we can sing the 

old stanza of the Batt ie Hymn of the Republic, 
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R. S. S. 5:ii7 :1918. 

"In the beauty of the lilies Clnriat was born across 
the sea, 

With a_£lory in His bosom that transfigures you and me; 
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men 

free." 

The real purpose of this letter, however, is not 

to write about the war, but to ask whether you can tell me 

to what Federal official I should write in these circum¬ 

stances, The American Foreign Hlssion Society has acquired 

a property at Somerville, Somerset County^, Hew Jersey, former¬ 

ly used as a home for children, a plot of ground of so r.e ten 

acres, with a building, which, wiille not effective in some 

ways, has been used as a home for about twenty-five cidldren. 

It is the hope of the managers that this property, wliich was 

one of the enterprises of the late Dr, ,Edward Judson, may 

eventually be remodelled so as to make it suitable for a 

home for missionaries’ children. In t}ie meantime Dr. 

Altchison, the Home Secretary of our Board, feels th ^ it 

would be well to offer it to the United States Government to 

be used for war purposes witliout charge as a tenporary 

measure, and has asked .ne to write to tne proper official 

with reference to it. I do not know at all w'hat department 

to address, and as you have been in touch with the Govern¬ 

ment as the head of the War Comission of the Federal Coiincil, 

I am wondering whether you could not aid me in the .matter. 

I e.nclose a stamped envelope for a reply, and shall be great¬ 

ly obliged for any' suggestion you can make. 
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Mar 11192^ 

jp- ^0*^ 
SECRETARIES 

The Rev. R. L. Williaiss, D.D., 
Lake Street Presbyterian Church, 
Slmira, K.Y. 

My dear Dr. Williams, 
« 

Mr. Speer sailed for South America last Saturday and among 

seme letters which were left with me is your kind one to him of 

December 29th with regard to Dr. Jennings. I have learned that Dr. 

Jennings is now well enough to leave the hospital but tint he has 

place to go, and I am venturing to write to bring his case again to 

your attention. It may be that through your interest tiis church 

at Slmira would be willing to come to the help of this old gentleman, 

who is incapacitated and should not be left to suffer. As Mr. 

Speer explained to you Dr. Jennings’s daughter is not able to assume 

any financial responsibility for him,but the burden of knowing that 

he needs care is weighing very heavily on her. It is certainly a 

very sad case. I know you must have many such pressing on your 

sympathy but I do trust that you will be able to think of some way 

of coming to Dr. Jennings assistance. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Secretary to Mr. Speer. 

C. 



ilias Connell 
Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 

iiy dear Miss Connell: 

Do you want to follow up for me 
with Dr. Williams in Elmira this matter 
of Dr. Jennings? Miss Jennings has received 
word that he is well enou^ to leave the 
hospital, but really has no place to go. 
She is, of course, unable to assume ar^'^ 
financial responsibility for him, and the 
burden of knowing that he needs care which 
dhe cannot give is very heavy. 

The whole natter is a very delicate 
one, but surely the churches in Elmira must 
have some way of caring for this old gentle¬ 
man in these circumstances - incapacitated 
and with no one of his relatives who is in 
a position to care for him. Putting it in 
your hands, i am sure that you will follow 
it up in just the ri^t way, so that the 
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feelings of evei^body there will be handled 
with tenderness and sympathy. 

This is such a nice letter from 
Dr. Williams that I feel sure he will be 
both wise and kind in all that he does. 

Thank you again for your constant 
care for all of us. 1 am 

Yours affectionately 

EBS EP 

Dictated but not read 
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Lake Street Presbyterian Church 
ELMIRA, N. Y. 

D«c 9r 29, 1824 

{Vlr. Speer 
Dr. Rob‘?rt ■’5. Spider 
166 Fifth Av^. 
N9v; York, N.'V, 

My dsar Dr. opa^r:- 

I hav« had to dalay a littla in rspiying to your lattar 
concarning Dr. Janninga. Tha holiday aaaaon haa haan more cro7.rded 
thia yaar than uaual, and could not gat in touch with Dr. Janninga 
aa boon aa had intandad. 

I hava talkad with Mra. Varna Walla, who ia a couain oi 
Dr, Janningd. Mr. and Mra, Walla hava callad ujion him at tha 
hoaijital. Mr. Walla ia looking after tha Dr I a affaira. Thay tall 
nia that ha haa parhapa fifty doliara outatanding on hia tooka, tut 
dO far aa thay can laarn, haa no other raaourcea. 

I hava calld on Dr. Janninga at the hoapital, and yea- 
terday found him q^uita improved. Ha haa partially recovered the 
uaa of hia right aide which waa paralyzed. He beamed cheerful, and 
expreaaed the expectation of full recovery, tut -aid that whatever 
wab Cod'd will ha waa raaigned. 

So far aa I can learn now, the Dr. id haing cared for at 
the hoapital hy tha city. Of courae, ha will he taken care of there 
until hia recovery, or until there ia aouie definite change in his 
condition. I fear that at hia age ha will not he ahle to practice 
again after auch arn/ illnabs. What jncviaion can he mads for him 
later on, I do not know. Fut I air* aura that Mr. and Mra. Wells 
will ase that ha does not want, although they are not in a position 
to personally provide for him for ii5ng. I shall keep in touch 
with the matter, and shall he glad to give you further information 
later. 

I find Dr. .Tennings to he a man of refinement, who has 
had rather a varied exp^erience. Prohahly he has not heen much of 
a auccesd. ''^ut he is a man ?rho in hia old age should not he allowed 
to suffer for the necessities. 

Thank you for calling my attention to this matter, for 
I hope to he of some little comfort and service to this old man. 



M/Ukari^ olo/^n (fl 

729 Beall Ave. 
IVooster, Ohio 
Sept. 7, 1937 

My dear Bohert: 

How good your letter was to me, and how 
helpful it was, you probably will never know. I have 
not written you personally about the death of dear 
Harriet for the reason that I had so many letters to 
write that I simply did not get to it. But we did send 
you the clipping from the Indianapolis News. 

Mrs. Wishard died on Tuesday, August 10th. 
As you know she had been an invalid for nearly a year, 
requiring the services of a nurse constantly. Early in 
July she fell in our drawing room and sustained a frac¬ 
ture of the hip. She did very well for two or three 
weeks, the terminal cause of death, namely, a prenicious 
anemia then appeared. The Eriday before she left us 
she called me to her side and with great difficulty told 
me that her work was done and that she understood fully 
the end was near. Her life ended with no regrets ex¬ 
cept those incident to leaving her friends and dear ones. 

V/hen I review' in my mind her long and won¬ 
derful leadership in every good work, her years seem to 
me to be one grand symphony. Charles V/ishart in speaking 
at her funeral said that he had never ki.cwn anyone in 
his life more Cod-centered. 

Her great service to the Board of Missions 
will never be fully known. The work of the missionaries 
was first in her thoughts. Eor years every Monday after¬ 
noon there was a meeting in her home for prayer and dis¬ 
cussion of mission problems. This meeting was attended 
by the missionaries on furlough and others deeply inter¬ 
ested in the cause. 7/ith her, missions were not a per¬ 
functory affair. For many years she was chairman of 
the committee representing the college for the homes of 



furloughed rnissione.ries here in ’.Vooeter. Her acquaintance 
seemed to reach each of our mission fields. 

I have not spoken of my own loss or the 
loss of our family for that is irreparable. I think the 
best thing to do is to draw the curtain across one of 
the most beautiful vistas of life and remain silent. I 
feel sure if she could have read all the loving messages 
that have come to me about her, she v/ould have been, of 
all people, most surprised at this out-pouring of genuine 
tribute. ohe sleeps in Crown Hill cemetery, Indianapolis. 

With affectionate greetings, 1 remain. 

As Ever 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Lakeville, Conn. 

ohn G-. Wi shard 
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Hotel Putnam, January 31st, 1925. 

Dr. Robert S. Speer, 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I thank you many, many times for your 

kind letter of the 28th inst. 

I am, as you know, deeply interested in the work our 

American Churches are doing in Japan, Their representatives 

there are not only performing a religious service, but they 

are also performing a very valuable diplomatic service in 

presenting the proper American view point and American 

ideals to the Japanese people. Our American missionaries 

come in such close touch with the Japanese people as to give 

them opportunities which are not obtainable in any other way, 

and they are thus doing a valuable work in helping to main¬ 

tain the historic friendship between our country and Japan. 

With my kindest regards, believe me, 

Sincerely yours, 

yrus S. Woods. 



Greensburg, Pennsylvania, 

November 24, 1924 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
President Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America, 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

It is with very deep regret that I cannot accept the invita¬ 
tion of the Federal Council to discuss the Japanese situation at its 
Quadrennial Meeting in Atlanta. As I had exceptional opportunity, 
however, to learn at first hand the recent developments in the relations 
between the United States and Japan, I gls,dly comply with Dr. Gulick’s 
request and place this information at your disposal:- 

The Japanese Exclusion Act was, in my judgment, an interna¬ 
tional disaster of the first magnitude, - a disaster to American diplo¬ 
macy in the Far East, a disaster to American business, a disaster to 
religion and the effective work of our American churches in Japan. 

The ultimate consequences of that act cannot yet be fully 
forecast, for what we do or fail to do during the‘coming year or two 
will determine the degree of the disaster. The right handling of the 
question in the near future will, indeed, go far toward wiping out the 
harm that has been done. Failure to take appropriate action will con¬ 
firm, deepen and extend it. 

Few Americans appreciate what happened, partly because they 
ai-8 not acquainted with Japan’s history of recent decades, partly be¬ 
cause they fail to understand just what Japan’s contention really is, 
and partly because they are not personally familiar with the Japanese 
question in this country. Sensational press reports coupled with mis¬ 
chievous politics have created mistaken ideas regarding the real issue. 

The purpose of Congress waa no doubt, to stop further Japan¬ 
ese immigration, on the assumption that a flood of Japanese was still 
entering the United States. Congress could not have realized that Japan 
accepted the principle of exclusion in 1908, since which date the Japan¬ 
ese Government has been loyally cooperating with the Government of the 
United States in carrying out that policy. As a result of the Gentlemen’s 
Agreement, then entered into, more Japanese males have left the United 
States than have entered by 22,737. The coming of Japanese women to join 
their husbands or to be married to young men already here, permitted by 
the Agreement, has resulted in an increase of foreign born Japanese in 
Continental America during the aisteen years for which we have the figures 
(1909-1923) of only 8,681. 



Dr, Robert E. Speer 
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Japan, moreover, had officially stated more than once that she 
was prepared to make the provisions of the Agreement even more rigid. She 
officially stated that the drastic restriction of immigration into America 
is a domestic matter concerning which she has nothing to say. 

It is, therefore, clear that what Congress wanted could have been 
secured with Japan’s cordial consent and cooperation. It is also clear that 
the issue in the mind of Japan was not immigration but something else. 

From the standpoint of my special opportunities of knowledge, I 
wish to state with utmost clearness and emphasis that what Japan resented 
was not exclusion but humiliating race discrimination. And the tragedy 
lies in the fact that Congress could have secured what it felt needful and 
yet have secured it in a way that would have avoided affronting Japan; 
would have preserved the historic friendship and promoted the practice of 
cooperation in dealing with this and with every difficult issue in the 
problems of the Far East. 

Without one compensating advantage Congress has thrown away one 
of the most important American assets in solving the problems of the Paci¬ 

fic and has, at the same time, created utterly needless feelings of mor¬ 
tification, humiliation and distrust, with fresh and as yet unknowable 
potential factors of dlfficulty j.n maintaining the permanent peace of the 
Par East. 

The remarkable changes within Japan herself and in her policies 
in China and Siberia that flowed out of the Washington Conference on 
Limitation of Armament, which were fundamentally due to the rising pov/er 
of the liberal movement in Japan, together with the extraordinary appreci¬ 
ation by Japan of America's prompt and generous help in her hour of ca¬ 
lamities of earthjquake and firs, had given America unparalleled influence 
in the inner life of Japan, America, philanthropic, democratic, Christian, 
stood before Japan as a nation that in many of the most important elements 
of civilization was to be emulated and followed. Full cooperation with 
America in all the difficult problems of the new day was fast becoming the 
accepted ideal of Japan's people as the true way for them. 

Seldom, if over, has the potential influence of one nation on 
the free inner life of another been so ascendant as was America's Influ¬ 
ence in Japan in January, 1924. It was powerfully affecting every phase 
of Japan's mental outlook, political developments and alignments, business 
relations, educational procedures, and international friendships and pol¬ 
icies. Japan had developed a fine trust in America's spirit of justice, 
fair play and humanity. Christianity, slowly disclosed to them through 
decades of faithful missionary work, was suddenly revealed to the entire 
people as really molding the life of the American people, giving them not 
only the ideals but also the actual practice of programs for peace, for 
brotherhood and for service to humanity. 
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therefore, word reached Japan that an immigration bill had 
been introduced in Congress, containing a section aimed at the Japanese, 

little attention was paid to it because it was regarded as merely another 
expression in Congress of the familiar anti-Japanese spirit of the Pacific 
Coast. And it was supposed that the Department of State would be able, 
as hitherto, to persuade Congress of the unwisdom and needlessness of the 
proposed law. 

I/' 

L 

L-' 

^en, however, it became clear in April that the bill would 
pass in spite of the objections of Secretary Hughes and President 
Coolidge, in spxte of the offers of the Japanese Government to make any 
desired adjustments of the Agreement, in spite of the knowledge that such 
a law would affront and deeply wound the inmost heart and soul of the 

Japanese people, in spite of the honorable fulfillment by Japan of the 
gentlemen’s Agreement, then an America suddenly loomed before them which 
in their judgment was wholly different from the America they had learned 
to work with, to trust, to admire and to be grateful to. 

It was as though the Good Samaritan in the New Testament para¬ 
ble, after delivering the wounded and bleeding traveler to the inn-keeper 
with a gift for his keep, had suddenly drawn off, doubled up his fist and / 
planted a stunning blow on the face of the man he had just succored, JapanV^ 
was bewildered, disappointed, dismayed and indignant. She could hardlv ^ 
believe it. 

Delegations from all classes of society, from the highest to the 
lowest, called upon me in Tokyo. Strong men, national leaders, in tones 
of deepest concern and sometimes in tears, pled with me to tell America 
what was happening, hoping thereby that Congress might be brought to 
realize the situation before it was too late, 

k Japanese committed suicide near the American Embassy in pro- 
jtesb and in expiation of Japan’s honor. His pathetic letter told of his 
acceptance of the Christian faith because it disclosed a God of all man¬ 
kind, a God of love and a world of human brotherhood. This Christian 
teaching Jjad satisfied his inner craving. But this Exclusion Act of 
America had shattered his faith; Christianity was itself false; there 
is no God, no universal brotherhood. 

I 

I 

^ P^oi^inent Japanese pastor, a graduate of Yale, told me that 
his people could not understand why a country which sent missionaries 
abroad preaching the doctrine of the brotherhood of mankind, could make 
such a discrimination. It can readily be seen from this that the Chris¬ 
tian movement in Japan has been dealt a staggering blow. 

Americans should realize that Japan was concerned, not with the 
question of immigration, but with that of race humiliation. Japan and 
all her people, from highest to lowest, wish to be accepted and treated 
as one of the equal races of mankind. All emphatically repudiate any im¬ 
plication that color and race are badges of inferiority or unfitness to 
be given equality of race treatment in any part of the world. I believe 
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Congress had no deliberate intention to humiliate and affront Japan. It 

nevertheless in fact did so. 

What Congress desired might have been entirely and easily 
secured without in the least affronting Japan’s honor, dignity or self 

respect and international prestige. 

There was no intrinsic conflict between the purposes of Congress 

and the desires of Japan. 

The consequences of the Exclusion law, if not soon over'Icome, 

grave beyond all ordinary comprehension. It will affect business inter¬ 
course, turning to Europe and elsev/here trade that would normally have 

come here. 

I Japan cannot fail to turn for her international fellowship, 
cooperation and inspiration to?/ard those nations and Governments which 
regard her honor, dignity and self-respect and away from us, unless we 

change our manner and our law. 

The military party in Japan and the tendency to set in sharp 

antithesis the Yellow races against the White have been given a mighty 
impulse, portending disaster to Japan, to China and to the whole world 

in proportion as the movement succeeds. 

In proportion as militarism is ascendant in Japan will it be 

difficult for America to reduce her load of Armament, even though no 
actual armed conflict comes for many decades, and the economic and social 
disaster to America of ever increasing Armaments on the Pacific can not 

be easily estimated. 

That which now needs to be done is to follow the suggestion of 

Secretary Hughes. He asked that Japan be placed on the quota basis. 
This would admit only 146 immigrants annually until July, 1927, and there¬ 

after only 150. This amount is negligible and I am sure that in the 
enforcement of such a provision, America will have the loyal cooperation 

of the Japanese Government. 

I am, therefore, of opinion, and in that opinion I know you will 
concur, that while the question is a difficult one and beset with many 
thorny aspects, yet it is one which our Christian leaders must fac^ and 

for which a Christian and a practical solution must be found. 

Very sincerely yours. 

(Signed) CYRUS E. WOODS 



\ 
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Dear Friends:- 

As from fVer'7 
Ahmednagar^India, 
November 4,1937. 

This letter is being written in Satara,where we are en route home 
from Panhala,^ere our Western India Misaion held the Annual Meeting. 
The meetings began on Thursday night,October 21at,with a sermon by 
the Rev*M.W.Straiiler. This was well done.On Friday and Saturday we had 
the usual Pre—MissionnConference.But the Programme was unusual*The 
out-standing speaJiers were Dr.D.A*Moaavran of the Disciples of Christ 
JJ[i3sion,Jubbulpore,and the Rev*J.B.Weir,the new Secretary of the 
India Gouncil*Dr*McGfavran*3 theme was Christian !Sxpansion through 
Mass—M) vs ment,quite the most obsorbing,inost scientific presentation 
of the subject I have known. By a co-incidence,Bishop J.¥,Pickett of 
the Methodist Church was presenting th® same th®ne at the Annual 
feting of the General Council of the itenerican Mhrathi Mission in 
Ahme^agar.These leaders and others with them sense great developments 
within tile verj’- near future .Our own-newly-retumed-from^furlough. 
Dr.John L*aoheen,also stressed the same theme*Dr.Weir was excellent 
in his devotional addresses and his presentation of the theme,*The 
Church and the Mis3ion'^,0ur Comraunio:i Service was held in BelTry 
Cottage and was conducted by Dr*J,B*Napp and the Rev.N*N.Khabade,both 
gowned in the white robes,with red tabs,which they wear in their 
regular ministrations in the Church in Kolhapur.The theme of Dr. 

n^ditatton and the meditations of the other speakers was 
Groing Forward’*.The devotional services were of a blgv> order*Dr.l*Orr 

from the l*M.S,Hbspital at Neyoor,South India,took as the basis of 
liis remarks that incidents in Kings where one of the School of the 
Prophets lost^his axe—head**He stressed this again and again—“’*losili.ng 
one’s axe-head”*Mrs.Richardson was also quite good. 

As one looks back on the meetings one thinks in terms of certain 
phrasp—Dr*0rr*s»lo3ing one*s axe-head^.Mr.Strahler played with one 

cash-box”.Alvin Wilson stressed. .»»looking 
at things objectively” and another was picked up on a phrase 
frequently used,-”the corporate mind”. 

One of the important matters taken in hand was the Re-organiza- 
tion of the Mission.The Committee included Mrs.R,H:,H*Groheen,Mrs. 
Ricnardson and Dr.J^L.Goheen.The out-standing features of the Re¬ 
organization effected were - a smaller Executive Commit tee, five 
members only:a more contact organization of the Departmental Com¬ 
mittees :a Committee for Nomination;etc.Following the plan 
adopted the organization was set up as follows:-Mr.Iyon,Pres|Dr. 
J*D.Goheen,Secretary;Mr.J.O.Kincaid,Treasurer;Mi3s B.H.Freeman, 
Statistician.The new Executive Committee members are Dr.J.L.Goheen, 
Mr.Iyora,Dr.H,.H.H,Gfoheen,Mc.Staahler and the undersigned.Mr.Kincaid 
as Treasurer and the Board’s Attorney heads the Property Committee. 
The matter of our relationship with the Inter-MLssion Business 
Office,Bombay, and the method of keeping accounts took up oonsidera- 
able time .We are still associated with this Office and we are hoping 
ttiat that following the retirement of I&*.GiJ)unb3Lr the Board will 
place inthis Bombay Office one who will be the Treasurer for the 
three Indian Missions. 

You will want to know vdiat arrangements were made for the work. 
A few staccato sentences must suffice to give you the information 
you want.Mrs.S.?/.SiB^son continues in Islampur until the end of 
March, 1938,when she proceeds on furlough,Islampur Station then to 
become a part of Sangli Station until Annual Meeting of 1938.Rev. 
and Mrs.R.A.Wilson,after struggling bravely with the problems of 
the Kodoli Community Middle School,have requemted that they be 
assigned to evangelistic service.Mr.and Mrs.J.C.ICincaid are to be 
transferred to Kodoli on June 1,1938,to be in charge of the 
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entire work tiiere^while th.e V/ilsons and the ReT<»ff.G<.Howard are on 
furlough-Mr.Howard indicated tliat on his return from furlough he 
would be willing to serve the Mission in any Station whatsoever* 
As for Kblhapu^»-with the Happs on 3Purlough|i the work done by them 
has been divided between Mr*Strahler and Miss C.L*Seiler»ML3s Been 
continues her relationship with the Mission until about June 1>1938. 
She is to be married to the Principal of the Vengurla High School 
during the Hot-Seas on .The re is some hope that Miss Ruth Griearson, 
formerly associated with Miss Been in the Esther Patton School, 
will return to this important work,bringing her mother with her*The 
Mission took action definitely approving Miss (}*3 bringing her Mather 
with her* In case Mias Grierson does not return,the Mission hopes to 
secure a very fine Indian lady to become Principal,a Miss Merci 
Comelius^Br*and Mrs*G«G.Graham,our new missionaries,who land in 
Bombay this week,have been assigned to Kolhapur for language study* 
Miss Shaefer continues in the l^^y B.Wanlesa Hospital,where with 
Br*M*Timothy,she has done good work and kep^ that institution ’’oui 
of the rod*.As for Miraj,-W8 shall iose Br»Orr who returns to his 
Mission and to his own Hospital,where he will become the head,vice 
Br*H*Somerville,who is resigning.'Ehe Mission cabled to the Board, 
reauesting that Br*and Mrs.Joiin R.Scudder be sent to ML raj .The big 
problem, there is the q^uestion as to whether the Medical School shall 
be continued.The Christian Medical Association of India, Burma sund 
Ceylon will take ud the question of a Ifcdical College at meeting 
to be held during the Xmas vacation.lt is reported that Br.E.H.Hume 
now surveying the mission-medical-situation £n±i in India,has been 
impressed by what MiraJ has to offer in the v/ay of material for a 
medical institution.Br.Othniel I#Bevdatta has been continued as the 
I^ead of the Medical School.Br.Frank is hard at work, trying to improve 
the internal situation and to keep the institution from piling up a 
Ceficit.lt is gratifying to report that so far none of our medical 
institutions have a deficit and Dr.Frank assures us that he thinks he 
will be able to keep MiraJ selvant.At present the surgery is being 
done by Br.Orr and Br»Aravattigi,BonMedaris,after a period of service 
as a Professdr in the Medical School is returning to America.He intends 
to study Medicine.Miss M.Graig,on her way back to India with Miss M. 
Krug,is expected to be in MiraJ,and a special Committee has divided 
the work among the nurses assigned to the Hospital.The Wanless Sana- 
tarium is keeping up its record of solid v/ork,under the management 
of Br.W.M.G.Jones,ably assisted by Miss A.Meuttioan on the nursing 
sidej,If there ever was a person v/ith a sense of Mission it is 
MrsxxBLi Miss Meuttanan*She,who experiences a recovery from 
tuberculosis definitely feels herself called to the ministry of 
tubercular patientB.Br.B.B.Updegraff leaves Hipani at the end of this 
month to Join JiCrs.Updegraff on furlough.They with the Happs will be 
residing in Frinoeton,ir.J.Miss T.S.Strobridge will be in charge of 
the work in Hipani.Br.A.L.Jadhav is still in charge of Lafayette 
Hospital. The Hipani Church has called B.A.Patekar to be the Pastor. 

A special paragraph for Ratnagiri,—the Committee on the 
Merging of Schools presented a report,looking forv/ard to the 
closing of the Theodore Carter Iferaorial School.This question came 
up before the Central Committee.Indians were present,including the 
Rev.P.Ranabhise and S.S.Ohavan,the Head-Master. We also had with us 
Br.F.Benjamin who indicated his desire to come at his own charges to 
the Annual Meeting to present his view of the situation in Ratnagiri. 
We had a good debate on this question,ope of the best speeches being 
made by the Ratnagiri Pastor.Br.R.H.H.Goheen was also good.The up¬ 
shot scti of it all was the decision that v/ith the exception of the 
babies in the orphanage who are to be transferred with their nurse 
to the Alice Home,the vrork is to be continued as arranged at the 
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Annual Meeting»Tb.e report of tiie Re'v‘tt'V’oA«Satralk;ar was 
excellent and Re was continued in charge of the District Work 
and Village Schools.There was no q^uestion ns to dismissing him from 
Mission service, his v/ork had been too satisfactorydlov/ note,--- 
on their returnnfrom furlough Rev.and Mrs-P.O^Gonser are to be in 
Ratnagiri.The wording of the resolution is to the effect that Mr. 
Conser is to be ihE. under the direction of Mr.Strahler.Tbe Mission 
disnlayed considerable concern and conviction that same arrangement 
need to be made-—such as has been made for a well-known and success¬ 
ful missionary in th® Rorth- that Mrr.Conser have no concern for or 
handling of finances.The Station is to be continued under the direc¬ 
tion of Vengurla Station until Annual Meeting of 1938,this being the 
reversal of the situation that provided a numbear of years age when 
Vengurla was regarded as the out-s±aEDt±Kg station of Ratnagiri. 
Considerable satisfaction v/aa expressed on every hand with the way 
the Indian leaders at Ratnagiri had meet the challenge of the year. 
Indeed there are some members of the Mission who feel very strongly 
that Ratnagiri should be ^ept exclusively in order to give our Indiaui 
leaders an opportunity to show what they may be enabled to accomplish. 

As for Sangli the out-standing feature was the approval of that 
Station's turning over a dery definite part of the evangelistic v/ork 
to the District Committee.lt is confidently hoped that one of the 
Mass T>.fovements v/ill take place in Sangli,Dr.McGra,vran visited Sangli, 
It is also hoped to secure Bishop J.W.Pickett and the Rational 
Christian Council to survey our field. Mr.Kincaid continues in charge 
of the Sangli Industrial and Agricultural School until June 1, 
when he proceeds to Kodoli.Mrs.J.L.Goheen,with some Swiss goats,is 
due in Bombay v/ithin the next two weeks. As for Vengurla,—the work 
there is proceeding apace.I have adready written to some of you 
regarding the very remarkable Church Building which is now under the 
process of erection,opposite the main gate of the Hospital, on the 
road leading to the Gamp.This v/ill be a real-honest-to-goodness- 
Church.Dr.Rob told me at Panhala that he v/as receiving money tliat will 
enable him to purchase some beautiful pulpit furniture.The new 
missionaries for Vengurla axe very fine.They passed their first yearns 
language examination in less than 9 months from their arrival in 
India.Dr.Rob with his usual fine spirit has so divided the surgical 
work in St.Lukc^s between the three—the other being Dr.Sumitrav 
Masoji—that each surgeon has tiBro operating days each week.Dr.Rob 
is a Ii©-ster in the field of internal organization and in securing 
for each of his colleagues a full opportunity for the development 
of the individual genius.Anne Goheen is still in charge of the Hi^ 
School and will be until Mr.G.V.Moses returns from /jiierica.She states 
that after that she v/ill become the Matron of the PIospital.The Lyons 
were invaduable in Committee and other work at Panliala*! regard ¥filber 
Lyon as one of our best men.He does not allow himself to be stampeded 
by anything or anybody and his essential approach to all problems is 
in the spirit of conciliation.He also used in one of his addresses 
a phrase v/hich though perhaps not his ov/n expresses his ov/n 
philosophy'’-’*A Teciinique for Co-operation in Conflict**.Paye Freese was 
her happy self and regaled ms with one or tw'o of rich stories from 
a varied experience.Mary Krug is due back early in December. 

I should add one additional item-our representatives on the 
India Council are Messrs.Lyon and Strahler. 

To finish the picture in a sentence or tv/o-Mirs.Wright and I are 
still in Ahmednagar v/ith the best** set-up "we have ever iiad and with 
the largest enrolment we have ever had. You former residents of South 
Maharashtra,who used to think that Ahmed.nagar was so far away from 
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yill be interested to know tliat we have more than 50 teachers 
in training- with us from Native States,most of v/hom come from such 
States as Kblhapur,Sangli,Savant Vada,etc*That is all about our 
work.V/e may v/rite you more later. 

Now we are quite aware that many of you have been profoundly 
concerned over the state of the Western India Idssion.We have liad 
letters from grome of you -vidiich contain such phrases as-'^what can 
be the matter v/ith the dear ISLssion**^.! understand that Dr .Speer 
asked an prominent missionary of another Board—“what can be done to 
save Western India LCission*'.ITe have indeed come through some very 
troublesome experience-The reasons we shall not attempt to diagnose. 

ViTe shall simply use that phrase of Dr.Orr’^s-—we lost our’*axe-heads** 
some-where.Sorae members of the IdLssion lofeked forward to this 
meeting with real dread-I daresay that we have never put more 
prayer into a meeting than we have this year.Ihe Oxford droup 
technique for the settlement of individual and group difficultiffis has 
its influence, and although I am not a grouper,with success,! think. 
There Y/as many a face-to-facethreshing out of individual and group 
problems.One member of the Mission announced publicly ttiat he v/ould 
welcome the approach of anyone Ydio felt that he vs^aa wrong and 
stated that he would make the criticism an occasion of prayer .We 
skated on thin ice more than once.But we were enabled-—^note that 
phrase—to get on.We have lived too deeply to get away from the 
scars of the last three years.But we have turned, a very bad corner 
in our coxpotate experience.Dr.Richardson,veteran of more than 30 
Mission Meetings,stated that this v/as one of the best that we have 
had.And so v^e go on into another er a of Christian living and Christia,n 
service.We were very conscious of your prayers,during this period,and 
we trust that we shall enjoy them during the years ahead.And so-* 

A very brief personal note,—our two daughters,Alice Kepler 
Wright and Mary Adelaide Wright are in America.Alice is studying as 
as Iteshman in Msunt Holyoke,her Mothefs Alma Mater-Mary is 
studying in Northfield Seminary.She is living in Northfield with 
her grandparents,Dr.and Mrs»E.5^irbank,who zoce have retired after 
more than 44 years of service in the American Marathi Mission of 
the American Board. Our Lydia and our Theodore, populaj:ly known as 
**¥eddy“,are in Y/oodstook.They v/-ill be returning for the long-winter 
vacation during the first vreek in vacation. 

Having v/ritten thus at length,please do not expect a Xmas letter 
from me. 

The Season’'s Greetings to each and all v/ho read this letter* 

Sincerely yours, 



, The Union Training College, Report for 1937* 
Ahmednagar,India 

For the sake of those v/ho have not seen this institution,except 
in imagination—or not at all, picture a big compound, extending 
from the main read to the station on one side,through to a 
street leading to the bazaar on the other,with a set of buildings, 
some of grey stone,some of mud brick,one a former 1/GLssion 
Bungalow called Graham House which nov;" houses a Hospital of six 
beds upstairs, v/ith a small dispensary,library, one class room, 
a Prayer Room fitted up by Dr ►and 11rs.i;*Fairbank in memory of 
Adelaide Fairbank Wright,an office for the Principal and a room 
for the clerk,with a spacious room for the staff in which to rest 
and atudy and a sizable store-room at the back. The other 
buildings are class-room and hostel buildings, not too fine— 
but serving, the purpose. 

This institution was established in 1864 one of six insti¬ 
tutions established by Christian Literature Society in India. 
For about 40 years, the Principal was J*Haig,a Scotsman* He 
was a real teacher and administrator and a great man# He rendered 
significant service and has left a lasting iE5)ression many 
students still living in Western India. 

On his retirement in 1907, the institution was taken over 
by the American iJiarathi llission under the Principalship of 
Rev. A.H.Clark. It then became a Union Institution.The first 
to Join was the Church of Scotland, to be followed by the 
Church Ilissionary Society. The V/estern India Mission of the 
Presbyterian Church and the Bombay Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Chtirch. 

The present Principal, Rev.H.K.Wright, came to the v/ork 
in January 1925. Since that time the School has grown from a 
Training School, teaching up to the Ternacular Seventh 
Standard, to a Training College, carrying the 1st and Ilnd 
Years and finally, for the last tv/o years, the Third Year 
Classes. The College has drawn students not only from 
Western British India; but from 9 Hative States,—This year 
from Janjira, Aundh,Phaltan,MLraJ Junior,Miraj Senior,Sangli, 
ICblhapur,Kurudvadi,Savantvadi. There are also students from 
private Societies, one each from two private societies in Goa, 
one from a society in Satara and one from the Aryan Edcl*Society, 
Bombay.This year there came applications from 59 teachers in the 
Bombay Corporation Schools; but Government did not allov/ their 
admission. 

In 1925, the candidates first appeared for the Government> 
First Year Examinations for Training College. In 1927, Govt, 
permission was given to open a Second Year Class and Ahraednagar 
was made an examination Centre. In 1935, permission was granted 
to start a Third Year Class* In 1936, six students appeared from 
this ±-srsrt±±srt.±om class and all passed. In 1937,24 out of 25 
passed in this class.During 1928-1937 students liave passed the 
Government Examinations and have gone out throughout the 
Presidency to teach. 
Fo* of Christians—3rd Year 8-Ilnd Year 97—-1st Year 261—TdfeaX306 
Fo. of Hindus-—Illrd Year 21-IInd Year 23—^-Ist Year 47 Total 91 
Fo» of Msslems-——Illrd Year 1-IInd Year 3—°Ist Year 2“--Tofeal 6 

Grand Total. 408 

Mission- 
1.American Marathi 
2»Church of Scotland 
3*PreB.Church in the U.S.S. 2 
4*Methodist Episcopal 1 
5.Church Missionary Society 1 
6*Australian Church of Christl 
7.Church of Brethren © 

Soc.of St.John,Evangelist . 

Ilnd Year—1st Yr.Total 
3 2 6 
3 3 6 
2 5 9 
2 2 5 
1 4 6 
1 15 
o 1 1 
1 . 1 

In the current year there are students from 13 Missions as 
follows; 

Illrd Year 
1 
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9i»Free Methodist Mission « 
10. Church of Mazarene Mission • 
11. Roman Catholic Mission • 
12.S.P*G.Mission 3 
15ftBoys^Christian Home Ii/Lission. 

. 2 2 
• 1 1 
12 3 
• 4 7 
• 1 1 

Christians 

Hindus 

Jfohamedans 

9 

25 

1 

14 

11 

1 

28 

22 

1 

51 

58 

3 

!Total 112 students 

For the year 1937 the examination results hare been as follows: 

Illrd Year 
Ilnd Year 

1st Year 

Sent up 
25 
14 
39 

Passed 
24 

9 
29 

78 62 

mil STAFF. 

■D staff, besides the Principal and Mrs*Wright includes Dr. 
P.G.BhagyatJitaster of Theology,Princeton,M.A. from Columbia 

H.Y.University; who teaches subjects pertain- 
ing to educational developments and one I^rathi Class. He conducts the 
Sunday Service for students virhich is held every Sunday morning for some 

the two High Schools and the Union Training College 
ilM He also conducts a class for illiterates and is available as a * ' 
speaker for various occasions in and about Ahmednagar. 

Mr.S.l!?,Yalimbe, B.T., B.Sc.> with Government Diploma 
in Accountancy, teachef of Mathematics. 

R.G.Ranade, M.Sc., with honours in Mathematics and Science 
from the University of Nagpur;—--teacher of Science. 

* P*E. from Wilson College, v/ho has been on the 
staff for 45 years and though he is now at the age of retirement 
still teaches Marathi with such efficiency that he has no failures 
among his students. 

Mr.D.R.Vadekar, Illrd Year Trained from the Government Training 
College, Poona the first Administrative Officer of the City of 
Ahmednagar, teacher of Marathi and of Practice Teaching* 

Mr.R.L.Gaikwad, Illrd Year Trained in Poona. Has been with 
the Institution for 40 years. He is in charge of the schedule of 
Practice Teaching and arranges some 4000 practice lessons which 
must be taught every year* Each student must teach 30 lessons. 

Mr. H.G.Honap, B.Ag*, B*Sc.> with special work in Agriculture 
and sugar cane culture in Coimbtore. who has charge of the school 
farm of some 12 Acres,where experiments are carried on by the 
students in the culUire of African Bazri, Soya Beans, Pusa wheat 
and cotton^ etc. 
Special teachers' for special subjects are; 

Dr.V.O.Satralkar looks after the health of the students and 
teaidies a class. There is a Hospital room v.ath six beds for the sick. 
He examines all College and Model School students* 

Mr*P,N*Dongre,Illrd Year Trained from the Union Training College 
teacher of drill and a Scout ms ter. He also teaches handwork. 

Mr*B.K*Rukadikar,IInd Year Trained at the U.T.C. teacher of 
drill and games* 

The Government grant amounts to about Rs*6000* 

There is also a Ifedel School with 200 boys in classes ranging 
from Kindergarten through the 7th Standard. The girls are taken 
care of in the Girls^ School in the adjoining Compound, These boys 
come from homes in the adjoining community and are so poor that 
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that many of them are under-nourished. For this reason,a free 
meal is given by the school once a day to 40 of the poorest.Cod-liver 
oil is also given,and in some years milk is given to the ones 
Midiose names are recommended by the Doctor. 

Last year a Kindergarten was started and for the first time, a 
woman teacher appeared in the school* She was trained in the 
Kindergarten Training School,Sholapur and is a good teacher of 
the 22 little ones who are on her roll.There is also a woman 
teacher in the First Standard this year. 

Religious Education is given in both the Model School and 
the Training College. The College classes fire for the Christian 
students. A few of the non-Christians attend* There is in the 
College, a daily Worship service for all students which is 
conducted by the Principal* Several non-Christian students have 
testified to the help this has been to them. They sing the 
hymns of the Christian hymnal with enthusiasm and some have 
written back to ask copies of the Bible and Hymnal. Soto.® have 
come in person to ask for them* There is also a Sunday afternoon 
service for all students. A few weeks ago, at the request of 
some of the non-Christian students. Dr* Bhagvat gave a summary 
of the life of Christ. There are various outside speakets who 
come from time to time. Among those have been this year, Mr* 
D.H.Tilak, who explained the circumstances under v/hich some of 
the hymns were written by his father, Rev*Shantvanrav L.Salvi, who 
spoke on the interpretation of Indian Bhajans, Dr.John L.Goheen 
who spoke on the 13th Chapter of the 1st Corinthians, 
Rev. M.ViT.Strahler of Kblhapur,has held conferences on the 
subject of Sex Hygiene. Other contributions have been made 
from time to time by men with a Message from outside* 

There is a Sunday school for some 190 students in the 
Old Shurch which adjoins the Collegd Compound, where I\fcdel 
School teachers and College students teach* 

In all these activities, the Leaven is at work. 
It is a strategic Task. There is no limit to the possibilities 

of interpreting the Master Teacher and Friend— in proportion as we 
keep close to Him and life His Life throughout the daily round 
when countless opportunities come, through teaching and through 
fellowship. 
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